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»Iw1 BATTLE RACING FOE’S AGENTS 
ABOVEMONASTIR LEAVEAIHENS

DETERMINED RESISTANCE
NORTH OF MONASTER.

KS =“OBSERVER” B TO MR. 
JOHNSON ON A WARM SUB-

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH ,
SUCCUMBS TO OLD AGE. arowü TO SFE ORGANIZATION 

ïliLACE DOCTOR FOR
Ject.

| London, Nov. 22.—Emperor Fran- 
I Joseph died last night at 9 o’- 
I : clock at Schoenhrunn Castle, accord

ing to a Reuter despatch from Vi
enna by way of Amsterdam.

F The first Intimation received here 
I that Emperor Francis Joseph’s 

health was again the subject of so
licitation was contained in a despatch — 
dated Nov. ;12 emanating from Vien- 
na News. Agency, which reported that L , 

• the Emperor had been suffering for 
some days from a slight catarrhal af.|fflj 
faction. Subsequent reports front 
various sources, more or less con

victing, represented that .

GROSSEditor Ontario,-^—
London, Nov. B2.—A despatch to “r‘ J6bnBon’ to angry- 1 am *°rT7’ 

Reuter's Telegram Company from “ BOt lntetnd ? ruffle k plume on 
Athens says the delay demanded by ^ W^g8‘ 1 felt proud ot him, be- 
the Austro-German diplomats lh their °Tf W“ *?“ 6noa8n t0 TOice 
deportation from Athens has been Mg* andI ventured to support, 
refused and that aU of them will What 1 dee“ed his views, tfr refer- 
leave Athens today. 6nce8 to Dr* Henderson and Mr.

An Athens despatch, under yester- M^Johns^^et^^v^m **** 
day’s date, says: “The diplomatic re- What ^° views ™ v?
presentatives of the central empires ter LplLs Tls Litton" To® 1‘t 
who were ordered by the entente au, kno^i»7th0 ♦ ,
thorltlee to leave Greece have asked SSfegj. ^OS be ^es

Yf«mt Belleville Amateurs Gave 
*|ft®8t Successful Dramatic 
~ Performance.
T^Assemb^y room of Whti Belle-til

urch was crowded to capacity he people are ready. The dues- I
t to witness the performance *° pe”**t 016 organization, ” |
Young Village Doctor,’’ a ?d 66 W,Us’ who was chosen j
rama of rural life In On- gfe." ?£*£"***. ,n th® CUy ’ 
a company of talented ama- aU ,las.t “Jgbt’ 0,6 pur»oee of which 

ps. There were no dull moments “J®, ln,tl„ate a scheme for making 
he presentation, and the audience ‘l?1*'1!11 Red Cr0M
’------ - y went away IAld* W‘ Wo°dley who called the

the at>-

;

Took Place last Evening— 
Executive Appointed—Op
portunity For All to Give.

PARIS, Nov. 22.—The French War 
Office reports that energetic resis
tance Is being offered by the Germans 

x*t theand
front north of 
vance of the allied forces is also de
layed by fog. 600 move 
have been taken. The Ge

The WD

north of <
tote £lng^the secretary of thjkmei||pj* by the I

WàWÊË

interests ««ulty In getting past St. Peter, How- dled °f wounds received U action in much graver than the offiX bull* t0 Mttle ln the village. His
“The Greek Government is greatlv eTer ln 01686 theological matters, one fra”ce- Hl8 was brought homo tins indicated was the report which elpwta,MB wWh the various types of

rm «tip riL^r
“™ «0 W.«d. ,h„. •"‘«"«I ” »"l. N., 8 U.,. ,be th„„, MH, CllT™

r:i six: sr?, ir;rrt 12: -F-11 z
tlon of the expulsion of the diolo- °rabIe Mr Rogere has an epidermis at the funeral. - the position on Dec, 2 on the 68th was assumed by Mr. C. L Frederick,
matte representatives of these powers quite thick enou8h to turn aside the |s*»v n 1/r rtn uri rvim anniversary of the Emperor’s accès- î!acber °f the fourth room In Queen 
æ the order for their departure was arr°ws a Httle railery. 1 do bot W[]D|(f DQ UCI D D slon to the throne. ^ Mary school. Mr. Frederick is
delivered direct to the legations bv see that the Honorable gentleman »,» UllI\l»lfO IILLU Ul So far as is known here Archduk-|at®ur of far more than ordinary his-
Vlce-Admlral Du Fournet’s aide, the COuld possIbly feeI annoyance at be- --------- Charles Is still at the front in com- trionJc |wlity. His acting all through
Greek government merely being ad- ing grouped with the Kaiser and John About 300 men who were coming mand of the army. wa8 TerV natural and appealing. Mrs.
vised as to what had been done • Wesl6^ AU,eon Major General Sam, to Canada to work on building a mu- Archduke Charles Francis, grand- ^ha8’ Walters- who essayed the role 

“The Austrian and German minis- declares- that “Joi»n Wesley” Is his nition plant in Trenton, Ont., were nephew of Emperor Francis’Joseph. ot Mlsa Jane Crane was very graceful 
ter refused to accept the admiral’s b080m friend, his Jonathan, as pure stopped by the immigration officers to became heir to the throne of Austria- and pleas,ng- Mrs. Crane, her design- 
communication, returning it to hint , a8 a sn°w flake- and wnose word he day. Asked the season for it by The Hungary by the assassination of ing mother- 8»ve a fine touch of hu- 
The king fears that they may refuse would take In Preference to the word Review this afternoon Inspector Ho- Archduke Francis Ferdinand, prior ”°r t0 016 sltuatlona’ by her drollery 
to leave Athens, requiring Admiral of 81r wufrld Laurier, or the Hon. man said this Afternoon that there to the outbreak of the war. He has ~S portrayed by Miss S. J. Herity. 
Du Fournet j to take them from the member f»r S.W. Toronto. The Kaiser was nothing for>.publication as they been in command of the Austrian TW° Tery amuBln* characters were 
legation by force, which would com- ™ouW*. the Pn*PR and declary, that!bad received instruction to give no armies on various fronts during the f*™011 Qrabbe and Mra- Grabbe, 
plicate the position of Greece be 18 tbe vice-gerent ot aod sent to I information to the newspapers. —Ni-'past two years. tbe ,omer> 6 eklnfilut

According to information from the pnnIah the natlon« their sins, anda8ara Palls Review. Archduke Charles Francis was by *r-0e°-
highest sources furnished to thu As- besought to know. Therefore, Robert • 1 "■---------- born on Aug. 17, 1887. His wife vaU<T wife by Mrs.
sociated Press, King Oqhetantinc sboald feel Pvoa^'of the grouping. J ..... . was Princess Zita of the Bourbok IT18 lnlm,table c°
does not object to the departure of I am ypurs, I . . , house of Parma. His father wai „ ‘7° C0“,C d“et<

! \oei™ and -"rlT' ■
I V ‘Personal ^5- '“«*Th, SK.M6, ^ G,d» ------------ -*-***■■ - - ——-T

sssisns-îsssr 2^*dkSssrs ^ - «. ”• mb- d™ dea™the young people of the village and ç,ty today- ■ _ f. TORONTO, November 21st, ,1916-
vicinity, on Friday eveniii* last in ---------- | Widespread regret has been felt
Mr. Fred Spencer’s new s<pre. The Mr‘ clinton Wheeler is very seri- ! throughout the Province at the sud- 
programme consisted of choruses, so- °usly 1U' * den death of Hon. J. 8. Duff, Minister
los, Instrumental duet* and Short ad- -----~~ of Agriculture. His Department has
dresses by the pastor, Rev. J. D. P. Mr' John Wiggins, Everett street, been criticized vigorously by the Llb- 
Knox and the supt. Mr. W. E. wind- was taken with a weak spell last ev- erals, hut Mr. Duff himself personal- 
over. A relationship contest was enIng- , ’ ly was very popular on both sides ot
conducted, the first prize winners be- —----- ' the House. Once a year he would do
ing Miss M. McMahon and Mr. C. R Mt?‘ .Hugh Wflcox of Detroit is liver a-specially prepared oration and,
Turley. There was also an Observa- vlsltlng her brotber Mr- James Hud- the benches on both Government and 
tlon Party ’arranged and Mrs. Harry,gln8, Dunbar Street. Opposition sides were always filled factortly filled.
Bush and Mr. C. Alyea carried off the1 ---------- to bear his speech, which would deal
the prize. Afterwards refreshments Ldeut- Graham and Sergt. Patrick in an interesting way, not only with 
were served. Mr. W. Giles, in, hie Hayes of Headquarters M. P. staff, agriculture, but with public affairs 
very capable manner, acted as chair- Kingston were in town yesterday. generally, 
man for the evening. Tfafs enter- ! "Rev- c- G. Smith of Bellevilie " Is 
tainment, the first of a series to bo in the city in the interests of the 
conducted throughout the winter, Temple Fund of Montreal. He will 
was a pronounced success. Proceeds speak at the Wednesday evening 
$16.30. meeting at Murray Street Church.

Rev. Mr. Smith is the guest of the 
pastor, 194 London Street.—Peter
borough Review»

st of theMakovo, 18 
dtr.. Besides war material the Bel- 

their wounded 
around Monaetir. The dead include 
two entire

A,U
;S'-

: of tiie am 
Mr. H. B. Stork was choaen secretary 
of the meeting, nr ' '58‘^p.

Judge Wills did not elaborate upon 
the work of the Red Cross. “It touch
es the heartstrings of us all and es 
pecially of those who have friends 
at the front Our purpose is to obtain 
contributions. Belleville is Indebted 
to the B.R.C. to a considerable extent 
for it has looked after our boys,” said 
the Judge.

praised the
at Bulgarian

infantry.

GERMAN ARTILLERY
V ACTIVE ON THE ANCRE.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—A British 
headquarters statement says ««* 

during the night thé German artil
lery was active against the new Brit
ish front on the Ancre.

:

|

■-« i‘The amount wo should 
give-rests with you yourselves and it 
shoiild be a giving from each and 
everyone of you, not all from one 
who Is wealthy. For that reason, we 
must have complete organization to 
press upon the people-their responsi
bility and give the opportunity to 
everyone to contribute.

“There are two great funds—the
Red Cross and the Patriotic Fund__
we should support. The local canvass 
for the Patriotic Fand will n0t.be 

last week of Janu-

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
DEES OF PNEUMONIA. an am-

LONDON, Nov. 22.——A Zurich des
patch states that Emperor Francis 
Joseph died of pneumonia, the result 
of walking in Schoenbrum Park with 
the King of Bavaria.

•1
-,

J
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GERMAN PEACE EFFORTS

“INSINCERE AND USELESS.”

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22—Maximilt- 
»» Harden in his paper condemns 
German efforts to provoke peace dis
cussion as insincere and useless.

\
farmer

Wmmmi-
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STEAMS® TORPEDOED:
NURSES AND OTliKBS SAVED. i

ATHENS, Nov. 22-—The Greek to 
^tarti has been torpedoed. 

Nemdy all owbourd were sav^ri. 
eluding several nurses.

Irma'S.,

CARGO THROWN OVERBOARD.

I
ing ayi

ters. Mrs. Geo. Clapp as Mrs. GnoaJlng ^vasie^liml ed“t k6aP" 

a chronic patron of the doctors, was OWnespecially good. . ?**’ declared Ald' Woodley.
The lighter roles of Dr. Oldfield by wnrL Ca” ln thiflMr. Ma? Herity, Mrs. Frpst by Mrs J B^6r

Wm. Drewery, Miss Beliida CUngev ^ ® °a“ d° Wbeo we
by Mrs. Ethel Herity, Mr. Solomon Ld Lmt^ Wh° ^ figbUn”
Wiseacre by Mr Wilbur Bateman, gut to rit?' T”8 m°ti6y 18 easy 
and the soldier by Mr. Percy Mott 8 °urselveB’ aa-thewere all very artistically and Stis- “^“endaiî T51® ^ 0TW thB • I

country are doing, is something quite Ü 
different: ' ’ iS

“If this war does nothing else 
than take our thoughts from our
selves, it is worth much. A 

“If we do not enter, into the spirit 
of sacrifice, is it worth the pouring 
out of blood by .our sons and sires?

“We ate spending nearly $6,006 
month "in the city for the patri

otic fund up to the present time, our 
contributions paÿ our way. There is 
this fund to look forward to 
year.

s ' yaSUB.
can hardly be said to represent any
thing diplomatically, but have been a 
casse of embarrassment to the sove
reign.

According to a cable from Athens 
under Monday’s date the crown coun
cil has decided in principle to refuse 
to surrender the arms and munitions 
of Greece to the Allies, as demanded 
by Vice-Admiral du Fournet, the com 
mander of the allied fleet.

It is stated in the despatch that a 
crowd cheered King Constantine 
when he left the palace after the con
ference and that it is understood Pre
mier Lambros will remain in 
for the present.

MARSEILLES, Nov.
Greek steamer Erissoe has arrived 
here and reports that she was stop
ped by a submarine, which seized 118 
sacks of mail and forced her to throw 
her cargo overboard.

i
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TOPE CONGRATULATED ON
SIXTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY.

ROME, Nov. 22.—-On the occasion 
of the sixty-second birthday of Pope 
Benedict yesterday his HnHwwi re
ceived messages of congratulations 
from all parts of the world.

<

During the last act, in which • the 
wedding of Dr. Young and Miss Jane 
was celebrated, a brief miscellaneous 
program was Introduced.

Mr. O. K. Plmlott sang a solo and 
v was heartily encored. The duet by 

Miss Lobb and Mr. Pimlott, “The 
Gipsy Countess” received an ovation 
of applause. Pte. Roy Walter*, recent
ly returned .from the front gave sev
eral remarkably fine selections on the 
mandolin, with Mrs. Clarry accom
panying on the piano. The work • of 
Mrs. Clarry as accompanist was a 
delight and satisfaction to all. Hum
orous recitations by Miss Ray Farrell 
and others and several other, chorus
es and vocal numbers -rounded out an 
unusually rich and varied program.

power
——m ■e*•a -a—FRENCH TAKE CENSUS

OF 1918 CONSCRIPTS.
PARTS, Nov. 22.—The Chamber of 

Teputies last night by a vote of 450 
to 88 adopted a bill providing for 
the taking of a census of the 1918 
conscripts. The debate was marked 
by the ogtaructive tactics of a few 
socialists.

t if.
NO MORE PLOWING f

per
Reports from th)6 farmers all 

the county say that the work of 
plowing Is becoming Increasingly 
difficult owing to the frost in the 
ground, and that there is little likeli
hood of fall work being resumed. On 
very few farms was any attempt 
made yesterday, and there was every 
indication that today would see all 
outdoor work abandoned,. Ordinarily, 
a tie-up by frost at this season would 
not be serious, but this year an enor
mous amount of work on the land 
yet remains to be done.

over
.**-r

MARINA’S SINKING next
IS INDEFENSIBLE. Lt.-Col. Wilson has asked for the 

Washington, Nov. 22.—Complete return of 26 bandsmen, and some of 
texts of the affidavits of the Ameri- these are on their way back to Cana- 
can survivors of the British steamer da from England. These are drawn 
Marina, sunk on Oct. 28 with the loss from men yrho are physically unfit 
of six American citizens, reached thé for the front. Three arrived in King- 
state department today from the em- ston yesterday afternoon. They will 
bassy at Londofi. Officials of the de- be used for recruiting purposes, 
pertinent Indicated that the texts «ns Mr. W. B. Riggs was taken sudden- 
robordted the summary cabled to the ly ill while on a trip about a“ week 
department two weeks, quoting the ego In the country district. He at 
survivors as saying the vessel had j once came home and has since; been 
been torpedoed without warning in a serious Condition from a compil
ed had not attempted to escape. * cation of troubles. His son, Mr. Leo 

The nationality of the submarine B. Riggs , of New York and 
or submarines which caused the sink- daughter. Miss Wanda, of Toronto, 
mg has not been -definitely establish- have both arrived home. Today Mr. 
ed. Survivors say there wère two of Riggs is reported to be holding his 
them and that each fired a torpedo, own with slight Indications of im- 
The department has requested provement. ’ :
Charge- Grew to Inquire as to what 
facts the German government 
have, but as yet no reply has been 
received. This is thought extraor
dinary, as word was expected inside 
the 24 days that have elapsed since 
the sinking. The admitted fact that 
the Marina carried a 4.7-inch stern 
defencê gun or that she had been 
Used to carry horse? for the British 
army will not be considered here as 
legal Justification for an unwarned 
attack upon her. .

As to the British eteainer Arabia, 
sunk in the Mediterranean Nov. 8 by 

Mr., James Woodlsjr, Murney St., an unknown submarine, Secretary 
was the victim of a painful accident Lansing said today that the depart- 
on Monday on Moire, street near, ment was still awaiting information 
Cooper’s mill. He had stopped from fro“ dermany. 
the walk to the road when a team ot 
horses struck him, knocking him, | 
down and the wheels pf the wagon 
they were attached t6, running over1 •
his right shoulder and hand. Mr. The 165th .brass band, nqw the 
Woodley- Is Incapacitated from work band of the 254th battalion will ar- 
tor a few days. He does not , know rive in Belleville Saturday after ,lts

tour of the Third Division!

“I believe our people will respond,” 
declared the speaker, citing the suc
cess of the Endowment appeal tor 
Albert College. “The appeal to the 
heroic will be heard.”

Aid. Deacon suggested that the or
ganization that worked the Patriotic 
Fund Collection in 1916 should take 
up this work. It would get them 
Into a preliminary cantor' for the 
January collection. '

A nominating committee was ap
pointed as follows:—Judge Wills. ' 
Aid. Woodley, Aid. Smith, Aid. Dea
con. D. V. Sinclair, R. Tannahill, 
Judge Derodhe and S. Robertson. , 

The meeting adjourned, the

ONTARIO ASSOCIATED , BOARDS 
OF TRADE

At the annual meeting at Hamilton 
of the Provincial Boards Col. W. N. 
Ponton, K.C., was made Honorary 
President and Mr. John Elliott, 
member ot the Executive Council. 
Col Ponton spoke at the banquet held 
last night at the Royal Connaught. 
Hq believed the solving of the immi
gration problem was the beginning 
of a greater Imperial Federation of 
the Overseas Dominions, the one 
great element linklkng the silken 
chain of commerce girdling the globe.

" MILITARY NOTES 
There has been a misunderstanding 

between the 235th and the 254th bat
talions as to which organisation 
should have the use of Griffin's opera 
house for the public meeting next 
Sunday night. We are pleased to re
port that the difficulty has been sat
isfactorily smoothed away, Capt. Mc
Lean of the 236th, who had charge 
of the arrangements for his battalion 
has very graciouâly given up all 
Maim ln the matter and has request
ed Hon. Arthur Metghen, who had 
been'engaged to address the meeting, 
to carry out his engagement under 
the auspices of the 264th. The offi
cers and men of the 254th greatly 
appreciate Capt. McLean’s courtesy 
and sportsmanlike spirit.

Major Campbell, chief recruiting 
pffleer of the division is in town today 
arranging for Sunday evening's 
meeting to be held in the opera house 
under the auspices of the 264th bat
talion. The brass band of the 155th 
will be present. This organization Is 
said to be the best military band in 
Canada. In Ottawa hundreds were 
turned away unable to get admitt-, 
ance. to the building where the hand 
was playing. It is expected that 
minister of the crown will he present 
from Ottawa. '

Capt. E. D. Q’Flynn was last night 
given the First, Second and Third 
degrees in Odd Fellowship by the 
degree teams of Mizpah Lodge No. 
127, I.O.O.F. There was a large at* 
tendance of brethren.

-•»
DRIVEHOUSE BURNED.

Mr. E.' B. Mallory of the Front of 
Sidney Lost Beil dings_!

No Insurqpce.

On Monday afternoon about four 
o’clock fire destroyed the drivehouse 
on the farm of Mr. ;E. B. Mallory, 
Front of Sidney, near Bayside. The 
building was one which had been 
moved upon to premises and was in 
a good state of repair. Wjih 
structure was a quantity of hay 

which was burned. The other con
tents including horses, buggy and 
automobile were rescued from the 
flames. The building was not Insur
ed. The loss will be about five hun
dred dollars.

his
*i

com
mittee set to work and drafted com
mittees.

W. F. NICKLE ,M.P„ KINGSTON. 
Wllllaiff Folger Nickle, K.C», B.A., 

M.P., the popular and Independent 
Conservative member for Kingston in 

The following letter has been re- the House of Commons is a native of 
ceived from the front: tbe Limestone City where he

No. 91522 born Dec- 31, 1869, the son of Wil-
Headquarters Staff liam and Ellen Mary (Folger) Nick!.., 

1 3rd Canadian Divisional Artillery He was educated private tuition, 
B.E.F., France. ' the Kinsaton collegiate and Queen’s

Dear Mrs. Minns, University (B.A. 1892) and Osgoode
I have Just been presented with Hal1, Tor°utO., He was called to the 

a most beautiful pair of hand-knitted 0n*arl° bar ln 1895 and created 
socks, and finding the attached slip K'C" ln 1908- He was elected to the 
of paper inside, I am taking the Üb- ?ntarl° legl*lature as member for 
erty of writing a few lines to let Klngaton ln 1908 and resigned his 
you know that somewhere in France !?at to con*S,8t Klnggton for the 
is a very happy soldier who highly Houae °f Gommons, which he did suc- 
appreciates your loving gift. cessfully in 1*11. He has been twice

A terrible bombardment 'i taking ™arided and bas two sons and one 
place at present and the sky ir il- daugbter- He has lately been 
lumlnated for miles. tioned as a possibility for cabinet pre-

Agairi thanking you for your great *6rment ln «W® of cabinet reconstruc- 
interest in the boys, and assuring you 011
that a prayer will be said fdr the do- -------- -t vr ,
ner #ho spent many hours knitting Mrs. David Price is improving af- 
*or -n > ter k serious illness.

Officers were elected as fol-
‘lows: —

Chairman of the General'Committee 
—Judge Wills. _

Vice-Chairman—S. Robertson. ^ 
Treasurer—R. Tannahill.
Secretary—H. B, Stock.
Publicity Committee—Judge Wills, 

Judge Déroché, R. Tannahill, J. 
O. Herity, C. J. Bowell, W. B. Dee- 
con,- H. B. Stock. ;
Chairmen and vice-chairmen were 

selected for the varions ward polling 
sub-divisions of the city. These men 
are to select the workers whom they 
desire on that committees and will 
meet in the City Hall on Friday 
evening of this week to complete 
their organization.

V■
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STRUCK BY TEAMBARGAINS 
TURN TO IT 

NOW!
* fl

men-

INQUEST ADJOURNEDa

155th BAND RETURNING
fy The inquest into the death of John 

Cook will beRITCHIE’S resumed tomorrow 
enli^g instead of tonight.

ev-

Yours truly-
Fred Mawdesley Mx. W. B. Riggs Is reported 

October 1st, 1916. much better today.

.....

*
HE RODE ON THE WALK 

In police court today a youth was 
fined $6 for cycling on a sidewalk

aswho the driver was.
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85c Sets and Scrims
5 yard 3 for 90c

Tour choice et our Stock priced at ,16c at this 
special price which means you-can curtain any win
dow to your home tor Just 99c. The Nets are toe 
very newest designs, and the Bcritos prettily bord
ered. Save by taking advantage uf this spetial oppor
tunity. ' i d 5

ENGLISH SCRIMS 9c yd.
A large variety of splendid qualities, reg. 16c. 

clearing at ... r....... 1 . ......... 9c yard
SPOT MUSLIN^ 9c yd.

Several hundred yards, regular 16c to clear 9c.
CRETONNES AND CHINTZ, 19c yd.

206 yards, comprising about 26 and 36 short

ssrsazsstt Sts?.
ODD CURTAINS -

r AT A as PER CENT. REDUCTION

SILK CURTAINS 88.49 I 
Odd pairs, regular up to 33.00 for ..

11/4 FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
Regular $1.15 for si.SO pair

' Polar Brand, saine quality is “Ibex,” but very 
slightly damaged, White With Blue or Pink bor
ders, 60 'pairs only, -worth today 3L76. On sale

• • • . * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • « • $li88

,.$8.49

NASHUA WOOLSAP BLANKET'S $2.69
Grey only, prettily bordered, soft and warm 

like wool. Size 64x76 Inches, width today 33.25 pr
:on sale...............'. .. ................... ............$2.59 pr.

(3rd floor. )

\
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RITCHIES
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RITCHIES RITCHIES,
*

For Thursday, Friday and Saturdayj4

V I

This Whole Page Brimful of Big Bargains
Cftered in Qwf ;'9»'W

Ladies’ Saits
$10.89

WATCH FOR THE

ODD PRICE CARDS
THEY’LL

Indicate The Bargains.

1

t

j
Regular up to $16.75

Cheviots, showing shades of 
Navy, Brown, Copenhagen, aurdundy and 
Black, sises 18 to 38. Clearing at $10.89

Final Clearance of all

rvI

TV l/111NO
ents

I areInkI rvaJ ■y

Â A K
dor Ladies’«

NE W SUITS'X,

ODD PRICE SALE At These Two Odd Fr ee Reductions 
Ri SUITS • ‘

■

\
SUITS

Worth up to 337.60
Qn sale at .. 
Room)

worth from 326.00 
to 328.60. On sale 

• • »37rW 
(Mantle

at ......
: ■

i j.Mm Wm

——1 Extra Values. at Prices Starting $t 9c up to $24,891
There’s interest in every one of these 6!) Odd Price Items *we mention here.
In fact thé bargains are so attractive tbar we look for them to makfe Thurs
day. Ftidây and Saturday the Biggest Days of the year- we wiftt you to 
iëâd bvëryitpm carefully—ti you do that there is ho questioh but you’ll 
convinced of the Money Saving Possibilities they bring to you on Wanted 
Autumn aha Winter Merchandise.,

—Siof /
trlil (•> <i

Extra Special 
Odd Price

Bargains y

lie
.

1 •- r -r

FRONT STORE BARGAINS I

BFrom LADIES' SUEDE GLOVES 
$1.75 for $1.59 pr.

PILLOW CASES - V 
29c. each.

Hemmed and ready for use, ” 
42 Inches and 44 Inches, worth 
regular 35c. and 38b. On Sale 
29c. each. ' ~ •

I
I -

REGULAR $135 
P AILETTE SILK 99c. yd.
36 inches wide In shades of 

Black, Dark ahd £ Light Navy, 
Copenhagen, Brown, Sky, etc., 
worth 1.36, odd 'price special 
99c.

1;
~IUnlined Suede Gloves, with 

long ciilf and strap, one dome 
fastener, splendid for street and 
driving wear, regular 31.76. 
Sale .tfrice-----  .... .. $1.59'

piTCHItv
MB( ■:

60c. CRASH 
BATH TOWELS-VI:

49c. pair. '

White Crash Bath Towels, 
nicely hemmed and some fring
ed,tizes 22 Inch, x 40 Inch., 
gular 60c. pr. On Sale at 49c.

i ' SiBOYS’ AND GIRLS' 
CASHMERE HOSE 

59c. -

V$1.00 SERGES 79c. yd.
62 inches wide in Navy, 

Black, Copenhagen, Brown, 
Green and Royal shades, fine 
quality, regular 31.00. On

iffP

—
MEN’S/

RIBBED UNDERWEAR 
'■ i- '89C.' gar.# i V > *■««'*

Black only 
quality and 
76c. On Sale .

flSi fine Ribbed 
less, regular J
' •8ec^'

?9-79c. Odd
Price Clear dupe

IDRESS TRIMMINGS, worth to 
76."yd. On sale at Tl .. 29c. yd.

pr.
V'l I. *

DAMASK „EBONY HAIR BRUSHESHeavy Ribbed Natural Shade 
Shirts with double frorit aad hack. 
Drawers, Satin faced. Extra special 
for this sale. .-. . ... .. 89c gar.

TABLE CLOTHS 1T*-’i -ay t’/r-.79c. *‘-“d SFAny soc. '

C: \. i Wl
Your choice of any 6,6c. Lad

les’ Or Children’s Cashmere 
Hose ih stock, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday at 8 pr. for 
$1.29.
SILK HOSE, 2 pro. for 99c.

In the most wanted shades, 
splendid She Silk. Special 2 phi 
for 99c.

;

regular 3li00»nd 31.25. Clear
ing : sir ....

2 OF ALU OUR8-4 and 10-4 Cotton Damask 
Tablé Cloths, fully- bleached, 
8-4 regular 32.26. On Sale $1.99 
16^4-réguler 32:75. On sale

just
MEN'S y 

TROUSERS W Tmi W... 700.

EBONY BACK GLASSESL\\ ~ J $1.89.

Tweeds and Worsteds, splendid 
heavy qualities and patterns, regu
lar 38.06 and 32,25, for... . $1.89

MENrS ' 
LEATHER MIT8 ' 

48c.pt. *

Heavy Leather Fleece-lined with 
WoOl Cuff. Extra special 48c. pr.

Also, odd tines of Mocha Mitts 
Wood lined, regular 31.06 for 89c

j. ' • - i - »"

v $PUK NBCKWKAB 
X 29c.

si^ry^zy^iïï
giving. aU new but on sate at ,29c 

MEN’S

I
DAMASK tabling

~ 59c. yarfl.
Bleached Cotton Damask 

Tabling, 64 Inches wide and re
gular 66c. yd. On sale.. 59c. yd.

"hand BAGS
-----

at ... ..n. J.:. ..89c.

99c. For this Big November Odd Price Sale We 
have divided Ottr entire stock of Ladles’ Tweed 
Coats Into four lots at four distinct Bargain prices. 
g*member these are all this season’s garments, re-

see
tldni;^-’

Hand Glasses with real 

clear at .... :...........99c. each
-S-

\

rB9c. each.
iSc. WHITE. ■ t *

Black and White Dressing 
Combs. On sale Id the odd-price 
sale----- * * * * - 9e. each

BOUDON CARS 
$00» '

Regular Up td 327.66 for ..................
CHILDREN’S COATS, $7A0 

Good heavy Tweed.Coata, well made In up to

sssrsrssr m* w*
8 yds. fatr 99e.

36 indhee wide, In a nice

SHEETING 29c. yd.
8-4 and 8-4 widths, splendid 

strong quality, worth 36c to, 
46e. 'yd. On sale 29c. yd.

fit - ■ • -:ri i:\

6 THREln

eustA-vassj^.»
Add 60 in Black.
8 symto for 9c.

/
I

-.-fV **•*$ Pf&Wf 8yc
They are made of extra quality Coutil, special 

honing, 5 hoipks and a clasp, 4 good Hose support
ers, silk embroidery trimmed. These Corsets are 
guaranteed not to ruëi/thé front steel being alu
minum. This is lndeefl à Wonderful Cbrsét Bhrgàfh 
In these days, when Corsets are advancing In price 
every month. Sizes T8 to 27 and rcgutar gLOS and 
31.36, on sale ................................... ......... 99c pair.

Pretty styles trimmed . with 
Lace and Ribbon. Special 29c. 
each. On sale.si'J t 7 9 _. jcisr

ODD MICE SILUHEBYP
t. CORSET SPECIAL, 20c.

White. Lawn, .Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched.
7c. at 6 for .

- V' - . -

I
Made of good White Coutll with 5 hooks and a 

clasp, well boned and embroidery trimmed, 4 Hoso 
supporters, regular 96c., for --------- 79c. pair.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, 69c.
These garments are damaged, but very slightly, 

and as they could not be sold as first class goods, we 
secured them at a remarkable bargain by taking the 
entire lot. TPorto easily 89c., but you have the ad
vantage of this special buying In this dale at 69c en.

LADIES’ DRESSES, $4.89.

full size, regular 
. 29c. •iv Aii' rs i■ IW Jêr m

: ■ V ' .

.., . . | '■ i]
MEN’S 

LINEN COLARS 
' 8 for 27c.

-r ase^_\

Odd Price Cleanup of 
CARPETS

.iflilpi i*= mIIF J*
All new shapes, but Lines dis

continued by manufacturer, regu- 
Ihr 16c and 20 c". On sale $ for 27c !I We’ve "marked down our entire stock of Carpet 

Ends up to 20 yards to length to prices that -will in
sure quick clearance in this 8 Day Sales and yott’ll 
save considerable by taking advantage of the offer-

AsCHARMING COLLECTION OF tMEN’S
SOFT HATS . Corduroy, Cashmere, Serge, Silk and Panama 

Dresses, not this season’s; but in splendid styles and 
colors, also a few Evening Dresses. Clearing outTrimmed Millinery

$3,98 and $5,98
The Hats we have chosen to sell at these two remarkably low Odd prices are all chosen from 

our regular Autumn and Winter stock, and are not made up for the occasion. There are large shapes 
small shapes and medium shapes of Velvets, Plushes, Felts, Velours, etc., smartly adorned with tov 
lgtest trimmings, such as flowers, feathers, steel, gilt ahd silver ornaments, regular to 36.00 models

■ foK......... ............................................................................................. .... . "..........1............^ . . V........................
Regular to 36-00 models for .................

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED
• ' " ’(1 !>-' ' ' *.■ ftjTj; ’ • ïHAT SHAjPFS

89c. tng. Here It is— ■' • «
J* TAPESTRY CARPETS

Ends from 8 yds to 20 yds, also some Stair Car
pet, about 400 yards in the lot. all splendid qualities 
and patterns regular 31-50 yard ofr .
Regular 31-00 and 31-1® yard for

BRUSSELS AND WILTON CARPETS
Brussels Carpet, regular 3L50 and 31.76 yd.

clearing at................ .... ./>—$1.19 yd
Wilton Carpets, regular 32.00 and 32.50
clearing at.........

All Wool and Union Carpets, yard wide in 
lengths, 3 yards to 16-yards, also greatly reduced 
In price for this sale.

$25 SEAMLESS TAPESTRY RUGS $19.89
A specially selected line of 9 ftxl2 ft. English 

Tapestry Rugs, seamless, about 16 designs in all,
regular 326, on sale at.......................................$19.89

Also some odd Rugs, in Wiltons, AxminSter, 
Tapestry and Brussels, all sizes, greatly reduced In 
price. t

... $4^9........
Good Style bnt' odd lines and 

sizes 16ft from the season’s selling 
Clearing at A .. ..

NEW VOILE BLOUSES 896c
Plqln and striped Voile Blouses, in the new 

do effect front, all new and regular up to
. WTi. . . 89c.

f
___ 89c.

v.Æ yard Caeca 
32.00 on sale atyardboys’ surra

$5.89.y* 11
$1JS0 UNDERSKIRTS. $1.1$.

Made of Sateep and English Silk, in plain and 
fancy materials, well made and good fitting. Sizes 
36, 38 and 40, worth up to 31.66 for ...... $1.19

TABLE OF SWEATERS, 89c.
Odd Sweàters and Dressing Sacques, all worth 

double the price. Your choice .............. .. 89c each
FLANNELETTE NIGHT-GOWNS 

$1.00 for 89c.
Made of splendid White Flannelette Button 

front, high collar, always special at 31.00. On 
sale at....................................................................

IS: Double Breasted style, made of 
excellent quality Tweeds -Bloomer 
Knickers, splendid sty lee, regular 
36.60 to 38.00 for..................35.89

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

$5.89----- - $1.49. .1’. .
CHILDREN’S HATS »
AT TWO VERY 
SPECIAL prices'

89c and $1.89

Trimmed and semi-trlmmed style? in Cordu
roys, FOIts and Velvets, prettily trimmed With 
ribbon, flowers and ornaments, regular ot 33.00 
for 89c and regular to $4.00 for......... $139

, ( 2nd floor. ) y

i Jr
m69c.

Made of Dark Brown and Grey 
Flannelette, good large bodies and

Extra 
. 69c.

s89c.

About 4 dozen tn all, showing large, small 
and medium shapes, all new styles, being travel- / 
lera’ samples, reg. up to- $4.00 clearing at 89c

ORNAMENTS 80c.
Gilt, sliver and fur trimmed ornaments, also 

gold and silver flowers, so much uspd now, all 
this season's regular to $2 for .... 89c each

/fj

neck, sizes 13 1-2 to 16. 
special at

MEN’S PANT OVERALLS, 
ss Lined throughout, Just the 
S welKht for winter wear, sizes 34 
= to 44. Special

80c.
CARPET ENDS $1.29 AND $1.99 EACH

Samike of Carpet from the largest Canadian 
Carpet Mills, but lines that they are discontinuing, 
length 1% yds., just the size for a Hearth Rug, 
bound ends, 50 in all, Brussels, regular 32.50

----- $1.29
$1.99 each 

see window

$1.49 LARGE SIZED 
GOWNS

Made ot good heavy 
White Flannelette, but-' 
ton front style, regu
lar $1.60 for $1.19

LADIES’ WHITE 
FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT-GOWNS

Slipover style, silk 
embroidery trimming 
around neck, full size 
regular 31-75 for $139

*RITCHIE (ompany
Limited

.Thefor ^ ............
Wiltons, regular 33,46 for ,... 
(3rd floor)

• • • û

/
_______\ .J& . JL,

RITCHIE’S

NEWS

Â Marmora Hunt 
time this year. Big 

were in camt 
full count of 

I dressed 225 lbs. ai 
whole lot were a be 
age. So far we hav 
other gang doing 

Mr. Miles Mason 
many years a higl 
dent of Rawdon t 
tragic death at hli 
End, Sask., a few 
was asphyxiated by 
his wife was also 1 
tion, but has recov 
are being brought 
for burial and the 
take place on Frid 
survived by five 
daughters. Mr. Lei 
Brook, is a brothel

club
their

BA

We are sorry to, H 
Wm Blair from oj 
Mr. Blair has p] 
south of the York H 
them success in the!

Bayslde Women’s 
holding their meetlnl 
On Oct. 31st they j 
meeting at the homj 
gle, at which there 
work done, there be] 
On Nov 8th another I 
at the home of the J 
Hall. There was al 
and a lot of work wJ 
meeting will be at ] 
Arthur Calnan.. We I 
attendance.

Miss Marie Brow 
Toronto. N j 

We are sorry to j 
•Mr. Brown and his j 
neighborhood.

Bayside V/omen’s I 
12 dressing gowns, j 
12 outside shirts, lj 
6 hot water bottle] 
BeBevllle Red Cross!

Mr. A. L. Burke hi 
to see his mother, w 

Mr. Joe Burke has 
brother, Mr.'A. L. H 

Dr.‘and Mrs. MarJ 
Mr, apd, Mrs. John i] 
day evening.

A very pleasant «| 
at the home of Mr. 
Ms daughter. Miss 1 
a farewell party to 1 
Quite a number were] 
a delightful time. A d 
served by the host» 
Miss Edith Ketchesd 
dress and Miss Queed 
sen ted her with a. va 
ring. Following is thé 
Miss Marie Brqwn,—j 

Dear Iforie:—It 1 
regret tiiat we learn] 
moval of yourself ad 
family from us. WM 
removal will be a id 
to unity we cannot al 
t unity to pass wlthond 
pression of the sin] 
have for yohrselt and 
felt at this separation 
cheerfully you alwaj] 
netp in anything you 

, t< r how much you we| 
ed In doing so. You 
missed in the Sandal 
Bpworth League an] 
Red Croee work. Wei 
you go from us to otl 
wider fields of usefu] 
wishes and earnest o 
ture happiness and] 

, you. We would ask y| 
copt this rin£ as a 1 

' our regard for you d 
elation of the many J 
lags we have spent I 
hi. s teas.

Signed on behalf a 
at Bay «de

i:

Edith Ketch 
Qneenle Gar] 

Hr: side, Nov 10th, ll

Mr. and Mrs. D.
son Douglas and Mr. d 
Roblin took dinner wi 
D. T. Stafford recently 

Mr. Cyrus . Giles 
from toe north with i 

. j-- Mr. and Mrs. Wesld 
Sunday with Mr. and 

. Don, Plcton.
Nelson Parliament, 

ed the Liberal Conver 
last.week , j

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
son Davia took tea wi] 
Roy Giles on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Blak] 
toA-apent Sunday wit] 
B- fe Redner |

Rev. and Mrs. R. L 
te$,lrith Mr. and Mrs] 
on Thursday
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iimimiKi Vthemseives may say: “Father, into 
Thy hands I commend my spirit,” or. 
If they were suddenly stricken and 
had not the opportunity, we, may de
clare the words on their behalf. - 

The Kaiser and hla minions put an 
end to their earthly life, I don’t be
lieve that their Father )a Heaven 
will consign their souls to flames— 
everlasting flames and torments, and 
I think this is an opportune time to 
repudiate the -horrible doctrine, 
which I did at the meeting tor the 
comfort of/the bereaved that<are 
those that will be.

NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS .

Sendfor our 
è'ffîew |pooh Book

TMii”Le *5® tra*™dç. cat from a bag or carton of 
Lantic Sugar, and we will send you a book of particularly good 
recces for cakes, candies, preserves and other dclidoue swccts.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s;
1

I MARMORA. DESERONTO.
I »* Aai Marmora Hunt Club had a fine 

* time this year. Eight members of the 
club were in camp and they secured 
their full count of deer.

Judge Wills of Belleville was In 
town on Friday last an^ held Court 
4o revise the town Voter’s List, strik
ing off nineteen names and adding 
eight names thereto. ,

Messrs. B. L. Detlor, Goode Camp
bell, Geo. Pearson, Alva Joyce, Rob
ert Mouutney and Orvtll AshleVhave 
returned from a successful deer 
hunting trip in the north country. We 
understand they each shot their al- 

1 lowance of game.
Fishermen state that the bay név- 

was asphyxiated by escaping gas and er was So full of fish as it is this 
his wife was also in a serious condi- ; fall. The currents are so extremely 
tion, but has recovered. The remains| swift, it is thought on account of low 

being brought to Spring Brook i water, 
for burial and the funeral will likely 
take place on Friday.

!■ ,
’V-"-

One buck
dressed 225 lbs. another 200 and the 
whole lot were above the usual aver
age. So far we have not heard of any 
other gang doing so. well.

Mr. Miles Mason, who was for 
many years a highly esteemed reel-

met a

«! iand
Cocsht/cztd wliich lias been J? t r Q Cî "° Ï jg»*» £as borao t:.;o signature of

All « *. A*-owTier one vodeceive voniathi«

Infants ana unnure,,- Experience .^ütost Estiment.

What Is CASTOR J A

■
is called "The AU-Purpote Sugar " finrmoc 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the 
and for preserving.

extra "FINE"1 At the conclusion of the meeting, 
one of the most prominent manufac
turers of the city sbujthf me- out, 
shook

\ table, for eooking«U0-d.00.lbbJa successf
my hand and expressed his 

great satisfaction with what I said.
Now a word, in conclusion about 

"Observer.” He is evidently a coward, 
big subterfuge of a pen name proves 
that he is, but his identity will be 
disclosed; the process of the law will 
make him knowb. Already the Hon
orable Robert Rogers, a minister of 
the Crown, whom he foully and 
gratuitously vHllfleg and libels in his 
letter, Is in poéseéston of the paper In 
which-it appeared.

:® tildent of Rawdon township, 
tragic death at his home in 
End, Sask., a- few days ago.

HP ,r.i"i.niü.i in jV -.•‘•f-'n J7W-4

________

BOSTON SHOCKED {COLONEL ADAMS 
BY BILLY SUNDAY WRITES HOME

?..

adee off = IHeand ii ' ■

II -a
■ are i

'Sergt. Humphreys of the 235th 
Deceased is ( Battalion, Belleville is in town this

survived by five, Mh» snd ^luae week looting fii W ___

j Mrs. Blagrere, wife of Bev. Dr. Who—Mfce. I— S* C—Ip. . Your, failhfnllj,

' »',?««• Balk. Boat™. Nov.-M.-matW hla ,i. WM, O-h. oA'tl ,„r J. W. Jokaaoa.
Tillaj wm a vlaitor la town on Mon. ger blae-blood Boatos’a face ye* Dear Sir:— -............ . - ~ „

terday, Billy Sunday climbed to the Thinking that perhaps some of the 7T“ auueriu* Hveeywbers.—-He
tip of his toes and shodted: families of Ptctou boys might be *h®ee *“• ,<• m$4e mld«ffllble by the

“Come on you cigarette smoking anxious, I cabled you today that we that comes tfom indigeeUon
sisters, I’ve got your number.” ■> had arrived safely. We wefre 10 days aad ha« not tried Parmelee’s Veget- 

Arietocratic Boston gasped. But he on the trip from Halifax to England able Pills does sot know how nasiiv 
didn’t stop at that. Winding up he' r.nd we experienced some very rough tol8 formidati! foe 
(Telivmed this hue drive: weather. tL ships that were with ^îi ^e whe™

Some of you have sat in pews so us became separated from us on one #,» Th-_. 0„ tfc beye otbere
long you’re mildewed.” - of the most stormy days. -key ar 2?J?? ! Î2 lonr 8nd

And after he had shocked the cul- rived in England before we d« and torw^rd as I “1"® ^ !Sr
tured city into attention he continu- reported that we were missing. There orders of the <u«wtiT 6 °r °f ,d,s* 
ed with his sermon. It was the open- was considerably anxiety until we whlchso 2„v 3 *an’’ ***
ing sermon of his campaign here, arrived. . Wh,ch 80 manyj*u"tr
and one of the three he prea‘ched dur- On the boat with us was the 156th > «-a MAnv ^x™ "
ing the day. Battalion under the command of H- W)™ft

Bedellt an °ld Prlnce Ed* Mrs; Mary d"^5^, widow of the 
ward bo>. He was born near Wei- iate John Dowling, paésed away ear- 

v . Ungton and graduated from the Pic- iy this moraine at her oaiis\uilt in the ojd Huntington ton High School. . fh! - residence, 247
Avenue baseball grounds. I do not know, what will happen tinayî eÏhty welrT a^ Sd^ad

Between 60,000 and 60,000 heard to us, but we hope to remain In- been a rifident^f Belief,, v ^
wn. i. ,b. ot».^-b„WM ii.s
SrS? in rtibbtTlS'yJ WM * dwont member of St." Htcbael's LONDON, NOv. 21—The. defetieS Butoar arm, to ratreatln»

n«d»«i... nnw.fb. 1«... and CaTa^y are rn-lng forward

next draft leaves for overseas when'^ ! ^,’ 6 7 “ 18 golng to nrive.ing my son when I arrived here. He ter Miss Elizabeth of BelieWUe swuuy toward Pnlep. __ -, ’
he will be sent along.—The Post. îurt ^ — Chureh *.^d for France J”8* two days be- ! ---------- »•«».« ‘ * . T1® Serhs °» the ridges east of MoDastir smashed ahead at

In to «ton, a.rmon nipbi S^T*, ÏÏÏÏJLÏS ^ **”

he gave out this bit of philosophy: with a smile. » , . ”,ls®d oveî ^”8 Peter's hew capital, they drove the
,T7r^l noZm°Vre added to the i1 w“”ldn/t * a chap wh0 caIled This iSVid to be the best camp, Ueut F d GwSm^mastMakaovo, fourteen milefi northeast of the city, 

rol of No. 3 Co. 235th apd they arc on my daughter turn down the light m England, it ii'bnly recently that H skinner" W UuB^« MQQafitirf as the hub of a great Wheel that DUTOOBes '
of the type Captain Stewart likes. unless I had a hole borçd through the Canadians came here. It was former- -• .‘^‘,4 j to encircle the Whole lower region ofsertia the

Miss Jeanette O’Donohue visited U was thevsame old Billy' Sunday ing 80 no ,imtter how hard lt °f tlle clty" Directly north of the new capital one column
her sister. Mrs. Fitspatrick in Belle- who filled the pulpit. Trained to the may rain there hT never any mud the T “Tvi7 de8lred 1or °f ^OOPS called the Village of Kirilina And Hill 821 To the
ville, during the past week. minute, immaculate aid forceful, hi AlderVhot is oniv g muJ awL »! 1 ^ &t Klng8ton' A r6" east of these positions anotiier detachment / ÎÏ

St. Andrew’s church was filled to forcedJtie listener, to alternately J ^o t fi »lies Snd^ is M ** ^ ^ °2 outskirts of Orizar^nT Kalman 7 t0
its utmost capacity at both the morn- laugh and cry with him;,The collée- mZ. I Lve noTbeen un tterivft t 7 ?*r T*!** tW° *** ,OUr
ing and evening services on Sunday, tion for the entire day aggregated w elDect to „„ np— k ®re" Sergeant J; Douch nuW In Monaetir. Still Other troops COlqjnns pushed
when the pastor. Rev. G. A. Brown, nearly $10,000. It goes toward de- • Thlg evening gome of the Picton Char^® Md ^}U ^ at the ï4th ar" orthweat from Jaratok, on the edge Of the Monastlr Plain, and 
M.A., B.D., preached tarewell^mes- fraying the expenses of the campaigd. boys in the A^illery were up to Li to°TttMt volrateCTS **'*' ***** ^ *7*™}?* 86Veral llnea ot Bulgar trenches 
sagesAo the congregation. Mr. Brown His tabernacle here cost >50,000. me, nameiy, Jerome pelfetry, Brock volunteers. ____ six mjles from the city. Thus the advance on Prtien and the
L°r oto ha6lfCZreh NEWSPAPBIR8ABVANCE RATE. , whTa^tto^cJbourTZ' th^Lea^ x A™^T* ahd pow  ̂thST *******

ing8acnc!ptod thé pasntorate“ï8^. An- At a meeting of the St. Lawrence ^ofsLn thlmÏÎ^AUthé l7yl £ police -court 0118 morniA* * The seriousness of the allied victory for the Teuton cause
River counties Pres. Arctation held are iLÏÏL vZl T** *2* by Magl8trate has not **»*& Von Hindenburg. New German force^Tmve

rindwd and seem * the in l8drunk %?„teD0ecWutoynnZ8^t r ' w7' 'w*'*** ™crvtt here V?Uey “d preaent* a *#» mehiTto the Oriental
tern from members not present eon- camn ZrtiT? 247th Battallon- whose head- Railroad, is now of the utmost importance tp the Teutonic com.
veyed the information that the $1.50 '    éoouoéeil &n* Jn Pete'"bo^0°g^’ wlu ™a;nd- The superiority ofthe Serbs ahd their allies over the
w,toT. w, 2a«nT,ro” exchanged ,i.v„u, ». bL to- oft?e 3^1,'“ m“hto*
able that the advance will be in of- MR. JOHNSON REPLIES TO “OBÎ- rlg^8 in 388(1,188 a“d Prince Ed’ south and east The fin, , P^°teC^ed MonaStir
feet from Cornwall to Kingston by SERVER ” VM* ^tlrnm Z t ^ ®erman <=Mef Of Staff apparently
the new year. , ' [ ______ _______ -----------------------that until the Teuton lines are greatly strengthened there will

cook is very low be no stopping the allied drive. re WU1
John Cook, the middle aged m»n, There is no effort here to overestimate” the imnortunf» nr

who slashed his throat with a raser the capture of Monastlr. Most observers consider v*
on Friday morning and has been fcgg „ moral .7 ™T ” ®°nsIder the Strok
lingering between life Ind death 6»r “f *1*2 kbove the military importance.
the-past four days, is very low. This f“ly robbed the Bulgars of the greatest prize they had won in 
afternoon it was not expected that he tbe war> but it has-threatened to have an Important bearing 
would survive very long. the Roumanian campaign of Von Falkenhayn. 8

It is recognized by military men here tfikt the allied forces 
must greatly outnumber the defenders before a decisive victory 
can be w;on. But at the same time, their present position gives 
the aUles an infinitely better place for winter quarters should 
further progress this year bp found to» difficult or too costly 
. +KBef°!^e Bul&™ evacuated Monastlr they set fire to many 

of the buildings. The fire of the allied guns blew up great 
stores of ammunition and dealt destructive blows on every hand 
At the same, time, great quantities of booty still remained 
touched In the city when the French and Serbs entered it ' 
of the population, which had fled when the battle „ 
height, have returned1 since the retreat of the Bulgars.

i :c loan
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day.We are sorry to. lose Mr. and Mrs.
Wm Blair from our neighborhood.
Mr. Blair has purchased a farm 
south of tkeYork Road and we wish 
them success In their new home.

Bayside Women’s Institute are 
holding their meetings twice a month.
On Oct. 31st they held a splendid 
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. Ho- 
Rle, at which there was a lot of, 
work done, tiiere being thirty present 
On Nov 8th another meeting was "held day last' 
at the home of the president, Mrs. C. Pte" Jas' Malcolm Wright, a deser- 
Hall. There was a good attendance ter from the 155th Batt., since last 
and a lot of work^was done. The next September waa brought before Mag
meeting will be at the home of Mrs lstrate Bedford 
Arthur Calnan^We hope for a good handed 0Ter t0 016 Military Authori- 
attendance. ties. This is -the third time Private

to 'Vrlgbt bas been on the carpet and 
judging from his manner of excuses 
he /will not get a chance" to desert

tiie Signature of; -Miss Jean Wiggins, BeUeville spent 
the week-end with friends in' town.

Lieut. Ingram is actively engaged 
la securing recruits for foe 264th 
Battalion. •

Mr. Robert Brown _ of BeUeville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dryden 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young 
and baby were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Dryden and family on Sun-

:ars

891 yzi:
; = *■ ->>
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lfi Use For Over T# Years M\
The JVind /ou Have Always

'HVCihuub COM—AM

i
Ion Tuesday and On the spot where he is prekehing 

plaÿed ball more than a score of ALLIES CLOSELY PRESS FOE
INJRIVE FROM MONASTIR

the
years ago. For the immense taber
nacleMiss Marie Brown has ' gone

Toronto. v-,

We are sorry to lose onr teacher.
Mr. Brown and his family from our1 agaln' When aaked why he did, not 
neighborhood. “avé hla unlform on he stated that

he would never put if on again. An' 
escort arrived later in the day and 
took him to Kingston where he will' 
be kept

if .

Bayside V/omen’s Institute sent in 
12 dressing gowns, 6 hospital shirts,
12 outside shirts, 12 pr socks, also 
6 hot water bottle covers to the 
BeUeville Red Cross Society.

Mr. A. L. Burke has been to Fuller 
to see his mother, who has been ill.

Mr. Joe Burke has been visiting his 
brother, Mr.'A. L. Burke. ,t ;

Dr.‘and Mrs. Marvin took tea with 
Mr, apd, Mrs. John Loveless on Tues
day evening. 7 ~ '

A very pleasant event tpk place 
at the home of Mr. H. Brown, when 
Me daughter, Mies Marie Brown -gave 
a farewell party to her young friends 
Quite a number were present and had 
a delightful time. A dainty lunch was 
served by the hostess, after which 
Miss Edith Ketçheson read the ad
dress and Miss-Queenie Gardner pre
sented her with a_ very pretty pearl 
ring. Following is the address:
Miss Marie Brqwn,—

Dear Marie:—It is with sincere 
regret that we learn of the early re
moval of yourself and yotir father’s .drew’s church In that town. During 
family from us. While we feel your 
removal will be a loss to our 
munity we cannot allow this oppor- 
t unity to pass without giving some ex
pression of the sincere regard we 
have for yohrself and the sorrow we 
felt at this separation. We know how 
'heartLily you always consented to 
nelp in anything you could.. No mat- 
r* r how much you were Inconvenienc- evening.
ed in doing so. You will be greatly At the morning service communion 
missed In the- Sunday School, Choir, was partaken of by over 400—the 
Bpworth League and also in our largest in the history of the church. 
Red Cross work. We assure you as On Wednesday evening lasVCamp- 
you go from ns to other and perhaps bellford welcomed home two^of its 
wider fields of usefulness, our best sons who had been wounded in battle, 
wishes and earnest prayers for fu- They were private Frank Daly, son 
ture happiness and success attend of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Daly,/and Pte. 
yop. We would ask yon kindly to ao- Albert Dunk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
oept this rin£ as a slight token of 
our regard for you and our appre
ciation of the many enjoyable even- 
iups we have spent with you as 
hc.steas.

-
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I prices. 
»ts, re- near Dobromkr,

PS
ar-»ie«e bis ministry here Mr. Brown has 

greatly advanced the work^of his 
church and has endeared himself to 
all the members of the congregation. 
His popularity with all denominations

•8
com-

, BP tO
hilar to

was evidenced by the large numbers 
from the different churdhee in town 
who were present at both services 
on Sunday last, particularly in the

special
are
la-

, Belleville, Ont., Nov. 20, ’16.
Editor “Ontario,”—

In a letter which appeared ih The 
“Ontario’’ of the 17th, over the nom 
de plume of “Observer,” "the writer 
utters a falsehood concerning me.
I made no statement whatever at the 
Y.M.C.A. banquet respecting the ex
istence or non-existence of helL Sv- ; ' ■

I said what was in my mind regard- . 1 MED
Ing the people who in letters to the HUD80N—Killed1 in action on the 
daily papers and elsewhere are hurl- Sohime, Sunday, Oct. 8th, 1816,
ing theologf at the grief-stricken Capte- William Henry Hudson,
parents and sorrowing wives and bro- 2nd Battalion. C.E.F. 
ters and sisters of soldiers (many of 
whom, are our own boys) who have 
sacrificed their lives for the preser
vation of the British Empirp, the 
safety of, Canada and thé liberty of 
the world. These noble fellows, I 
said, are following in the footsteps of 
the Master, who gavé up His life for 
others," and, 1 believe, when Al
mighty God, the- Heavenly Father, 
deals with them 'He will exercise that 
greater love which they have su
premely manifested and which He 
commands. These men, theij heroes,

*v.—in price
and - let THEM FIGHT IT OUT.

pair- x
Something of a sensation, was caus

ed in one of the Walkertxm schools, 
recently, says The Telescope; when 
two youngsters who had been fighting 
were given their choice by the teach- 

Jas. Dunk, Townspeople went to the er of takthg a-strapping or fighting 
station in large numbers and a'big lt out before the whole'class. After 
procession of autos and pedestrians Bome hesitation the two youngsters 
headed by the 40th Regt. band, ac-, 8°t up and waded in agai» before 
companied the returned heroes from!the cla8B> and it was no fake exhibit 
the station. On- the procession's ar
rival at the corner of Front and 
Bridge streets, Mayor Armstrong 
called for cheers for, these boys who 
had done their bit so nobly and the 
crowd responded lustily. The boys re
plied briefly, stating that they were 
glad to be back in their home town

e
It hag noti and a 

4 Hoso 
ic. pair. on

:
htly, 
», we

the
the ad--
69c tat.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
at Bayede

either.

♦Edith Ketcheson 
Queenie Gardner 

Bf’side, Nov 10th, 1816.

t PLANNING MG RECRUITING 
RALLY.

Major R: D. Weller, of Kingston 
formerly of the 156th battalion, bu 
now of the 264th battalion, and lo
cated in Ttenjon, is arranging a big 
recruitlpg rally in Trenton for Wed
nesday evening next. Dr. Evans and 
Major Miller oTYhe 21st battalion, re-, 
cently returned, will he the apeàkera. 
Mapor Miller made a wonderful rec
ord fop himself at the front with the 
21st battalion last sommer, and was 
several times mentioned In despatch
es. '

ia , mANOTHER MOVING DAY FOR THE, 
235th BATTALION.

The 2 3 5th, battalion has been driv
en from pillar to post for the last 
few weeks, and seems to have no abid 

and expressing their appreciation ot ing city here. Orders regarding this 
Mr and Vra n w ^ the welcome by the citizens, battalion have been changed so ot-son^ougmstud îr.Ynd mL L,aË „ ***. fZ ^ Pt6' Dunk en- ten’ tbat commandin^fflee” bL 

Roblin took dinner with Mr and Mm H8ted wlth the 39th Battalion but 1,ved a life of military uncertainty 
D T StaffordZentil were afterwards transferred to other from hour to hour. Recently the hat-

Mr Cyrus gZ returned Unlt8" They have been in hos»ltals ,n talion was ordered to send one com-
from ZZrth'wm, Z 6 England for eeveral months and pany to Cobourg, which it did, and

Mr and Mrs wlv rvT u6”' t their jnany friends are pleased to see now another order has been issued
=«=«., «h m,. jIT," \tz ™,zi
30n plcton i nome, tne mews. men to Cobourg, which meant that

xL --------- — .♦■«.  ------- a corporal’s guard; and ' a mighty

'«‘t*1**1 “ 0,t“" Corns ""^«Sonds “«-“st week ^ ViOrllS 5 ^ECOND8 factory. Tbe Ifflcers and men of the
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stafford and - «tore, blistering, feet 235th seem to like Belleville, and

cnDavHj took tea with Mr. and Mrs (^11X6(1 from °°rn-flnc}l«d hate the thought of spending the 
loy GBes °n Sunday . ^ toes can be cured by winter ln\ Cobourg which may be n

and Mrs. Blake Pearsall, Pic- B^SIS g“* gz' Extractor healthy place for hurlai, but a dead
ton.spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. VUH * » 24 hours. “Put- jpUce to try and li/e in. Anyhow, it 
b. L. Redner ( . - nam’s” soothes away that drawing looks as though Lt.-Col. Scobell and

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Edwards took pain, eases Instantly, makes the feet his unit will have to “fold their tents 
fea with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin feel good at once. Get a 25c. bottle ' like the Arab, and as silently steal 
on Thursday ^ ; .of‘‘PutaamV’to-day. -away.—Kingston Standard. .
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VICTORY OF ALLIES TO HELP ROÜMANIA.

“Now,” said he, “Pfilep must fall into our hands It is a 
strong natural position, formidably fortified by the German 
Bulgarians, but I hope it will soon be

and
if1

w'
worth 
c each Safety First :

indigestion, constipation, biliousness . 
and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source, of serious 
lljness! At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take the reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable —

.RECORD CATCH OF FISH.
At Cape Vincent, Wilfred E. Dodge 

and Scott Clarke brought In the re
cord catch of lake trout. There were 
ninety-five fish in all and the catch 
tipped the scales at tittle over 1,000 
pounds, making an average of ten 
pounds and better. AID the fish

as and
ifjaüfefButton

On I
.. 89c.

ITE

BEECHAM’S
P&1S

fb” were
at leats two and one half feet long. 
The fish were caught with a hook 
and line, afuj both men were com
pletely tired out, but had enjoyed the 
sport greatly.

• > .

Tth^dtoli notTlthstandh,S htobr^enhSthjtoU^tl^, sUk 
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size
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lie was 73 years of age. ing very plentiful.
Dr. H. V. Malone of the 204th Bat-j Messrs. M. J. Walsh and D. Mullins 

talion spent a few days with his wife 
and family.

A .team of horses owned by Mr. G.
Pollard Jr., ran away in the village number of'^ier friends last Sunday, 
on Saturday and had it noth been for • The many friends of Mr. Dennis 
a crowd of men on the bridge watch- Hayes, Lonsdale, regretted to hear of j 55 
ing some boats going through the his . death last Friday and extend j 55 
swing bridge they would have dashed I their sympathy to his wife and fami- j gg 
into the canal and it would have been, iy in their loss of a kind husband and ' 55 
hard to *11 what the outcome would | father. , * , S=
have amounted to. They ran into! Mr. and Mrs, j. J. Brennan spent 
Mr. J. B. Lowery’s buggy smashing Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B»Waist., 
it pretty badly. Melrose.

Mass was held in St. Francis Jos. Hefferman.is busily, engaged 
church at 9 a.m. on Sunday by Rev. shipping hogs and cattle.

Dennis Meagher spent Sunday last 
in Belleville.

I

CREAM
PRODUCTION AND THRIFT-

NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS returned home last week after spend
ing the summer in Alberta.

Miss Rose Carrlgan entertained a'
TURN!

TO
PAGE 2 
NOW !

here last tobbâth and will conduct 
both services again on sabbath the 
26th of November. Sabbath school 
will be held at 1 0a.m.

Rev. Mr. Currie is a brother 6f Rev 
E. C. Currie of John Street Church, 
Belleville and i tis confidently expec
ted that he will accept the pastorate 
of the church here Which has beep 
vacant for some time now, trot is 
ready for settlement.

8TOCKDALE.H
Consists in producing all the cream you can, and 

shipping it to Belleville Creamery.
—We furnish-Cans and pay express.
—We never before paid such prices for cream.
—We are the most^p-to-the minute Creamery in 

Eastern Ontario.

B
Mr. Greenwood of Whitby agent 

for King Cream Separators, spent a 
few days this week with Mr. D. A. 
Chase, the local agent.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson, also 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay motored to 
Harold on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. M. Murter and Mrs. G. 
M. Murter of RednersvlUe visited at 
Mr. M. Davidym’s on Thursday.

4 Mr. Jas. Foster returned from the 
north on Friday and brought with 
him a fine large deer.

Mrs. S. Fox spent a few days on 
Preston Hill the past week.

Mrs. G. Sanborne is staying with 
Mrs. Walter Grass for a tew days.

Mr. and Mrs. Li V. Wood of Toron
to are spending a tew days with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. A. B. 
Wood.

Mr. and |lrs. C, D. Powell of Frank 
fojed visited at Mr. Jas. Foster’s on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Way of Hilton 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Chase.

I )
I*,,

1

WORD ON IT 
BARGAINS

Write us.
Father jO’Reilly.

. The regular morning service at 
Trinity church was held at 11 a.m. 
by Rev. B. F. Byers.

Mr. PJas. Johnston and 3oeoug 
The regular services were held In 

the Methodist church at the usual 
heurs 10o30 a.m. and 7 p.m. by the 
pastor Rev. J. D. P. Knox.

The annual Xmas Entertainment 
of the Methodist S.S. will be held on 
Dec. 22nd.

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LIMITED.v ■ V-
118 FRONT STREET.Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan Blesslng- 

to visited with Mr. and Mis. John 
Ford, Sunday afternoon. ïf iÿtÂI 

Miss Julia Mullins returned to 
Belleville Monday last after spend
ing a few weeks under the parental 
root

BELLEVILLE.TTTT ,1 ,TP,¥t

RITCHIES* Miss Rowena Foster spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. King 
Terry. '

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKinnon 
and tamilyl spent Sunday at Mr. A. 
McCoy’s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Trumpour visited 
at A. H. Lloyd’s on Sunday last.

Miss Gilbert took tea with Mrs. 
F. C. Sherwin on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Rattray and three children 
spent Saturday in Pictoâ. f, ’

Mr. and Airs. W. N. Lord motored 
to Wellington Monday afternoon.

Mies Vera MacDonald, Wellington 
spent the week-end with her friend 
Miss Effa Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant visited 
the former’s parents on Sunday.

Miss Helen Gilbert spent the week- 
i end with Miss Madelene Foster, Colt

L

If yon want Choice Ripe Potatoes for 
Winter Storage, examine our Stock 
before buying ielsewhere. We bave 
a quantity of very excellent Deleware 
Stock.

:

m
The remains of the late Mrs. J. 

Dowling, Belleville, were placed in 
the cemetery here last Sunday after
noon. She was a former resident of 
Read.

Miss Margaret O’Leary, Lonsdale, 
sppnt a couple of days' last week with 
Mris. W. Power.

Sev&ral of our Read turkeys en
trained for foreign parts at Lonsdale' 
station dp Monday last. •

M. J. Hart had a very successful 
sale of stock and farm implements, 
Tuesday of last week. ’

A number of the farmers are busy 
drawing out their wheat

FOXBORO.
We are having very fine weather 

at présent, although a few 
flurries have fallen this month, some 
of our farmers are still able to plow.

Mr. and Mrs. JJ- Snider and Phil
lis and Winie returned home on Sat
urday after visiting relatives In 
Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and 
Audrey spent Friday evening at the 
hoAe of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sills. , 

Mr. Daniel Wickett and Mrs. Wal
ter Wicket* and son Alfred, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert- 
son, of Marsh Hill. They also attend
ed the Anniversary Services.

Hurray, to the Bazaar on the 22nd 
held at Gousell’s Hall.

Mrs. French' and' Melville spent 
Sunday afternoon with' Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stewart.

Miss Gladys Stewart spent Sunday 
at her home here.

A number from'here attended the 
Anniversary Service» at Marsh Hill 
on Sunday. Rev. C. E. Cragg, of Nap- 
anee, formerly of thin place, occupied 
the pulpit both morning and evening 

Mr. Melzar Homan, employed by 
the G. T. R. Bridge and Bunlding 

Campbell and soti^ Gibbs, Dept., attended the funeral of the 
have gone to Toronto to reside. late Josh McMahon at Port Hope on 

The eucher party heia by the ladies Monday, 
of the Altar Society of St* Mary’s Mr- and'Mrs. Frank Juby of Madoc 
church waa a decided success. One of Junction, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
our popular ladies won the Lady’s Mre- G Seeley.
best prize, while Alfred Cole/won the r------- “J*
gent’s best prize; Th* consolation » Miller’s, Worm Powders act so 
pr’zes were won ty Miss Sara Dono- thoroughly that stomachic and tntes- 
van and Mr. Tim Hunts. They Intend. tlnal worms are literal!^ ground up 
helding another on Nam*Ml » and pass from thé child Without be-' 

Mrs. John CampbelHs recovering ing-notlced and without inconven- 
from her recent llMese; lines to- the sufferer. They are pain-

Miss L. Sheehan, Westbrook, is le8s and perfect In actlon> and stall 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. J, C. times will be toufcd a healthy medi- 
Meagher.

J?..
*/* snow

6th LINE SIDNEY. y 
\ / * '

Mrs. Jane Lott is spending a few 
days with relatives in Wallbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ketcheson and Mr. • 
and Mrs. Kenneth Paul spent Sunday 
at Mr. M. Sine's.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery of Raw- 
don- were guests on Sunday at Mrs. 
Foster’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon visited at 
Mr. Bert Dafoe’s, Point Ann, recent-

i z
Sunday evening was over annual 

Missionary Service h r|e.e evRxtiC 
Missionary Service here. Mr. Honey 
B.A. of Wooler preaching, he and 
Rev. Mr. Paterson having exchanged 
pulpits tor the day.

Don’t forget the Ladies' Aid So-1 Creek, 
cial oa Dec. 13th. No admission.

W. D. Hanley & Co.
viy. Phone 812 329 Front St. BellevileMr. J. A. Lott has returned from 

the north with a fine deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Shorey of Wallbridge 

visited at Mr. Morley Scott’s one day 
last week. '

Mr, Frank Gough left! for the west 
on Wednesday.

Miss Helen Smith entertained a 
number of her friends last Friday 
evening, ■

Mrs. W. Cunningham spent Satur
day in Oshawa.

Mr. and MrsTWm .Christie and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Baxter of Bloomfield 
visited at Mr. B. Baxter’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs, R. Jones and Miss 
Velma spent Sunday at Mr. King 
Terry’s.

Miss Maggie Turvey spent last 
week with feiçnds in Belleville:

Miss Lou Ofippen visited friends in 
Bloomfield last week.

Mr: W. Cunningham’s sale 
well attended last Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. Guthrie of Kingston is spend
ing a. couple of weeks with his son 
Mr. Bruce Guthrie.

GRAVEL ROAD."<proceed* in aid of new church and 
sheds.

Ploughing was the order of the 
! day until the recent snowstorm pre
vented it. , ..’y.-' 1
’Mrs. L. Hays spent: Sunday with 

Mrs. Chas. Scott is seriously ill. Mrs. J. C. Meagher.
F. Dwyer spent Sunday 

Miss M. Cassidy.
We are pleased to see Mr William

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Irvine and CUt-l Csasidy home from the West. ‘ i 
ford spent Sunday at Salem as guests Mr. and Mrs. 
of their son Bruce.

WALLBRIDGE. vi

GREAT NOVEMBER SALE»
Mrs. J. Phillips and Mrs. G. Nich

olson are attending the Women’s In
stitue Convention held this week at 
Toronto.

The Mission Band meets next Sun
day morning with Mrs. John Chis
holm as President. There will be no 
church service In the evening giving 
all a chance to attend the special 
services that are being held by opr 
pastor, Rev. L. M. Sharpe at the 
Stone Church. ",

The monthly meeting of the Wom
en’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J, A. Lott. -6th con 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 29th. .

Mrs. L. Massey is spending the win
ter with her daughter Mrs. S. E. Lace

Don’t forget our Musical Concert 
°» Dec. 5tÿ by the Salvation Army 
|>and of Belleville in the interest of 
the W.M.S.

Mrs. Fred Phillips and children 
spent last week with her parents Mr ' 
and'Mrs. Barlow of Beilvlew.

g
m- Miss With Phaetons

Auto Seat Top Baggies

IheesL Factory Wagons 
Boyal Ball WagoasjittL 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

AMELIASBURG. Painting
1

N. jWhlte were at 
\ Mr. and Mrs. J. Corrigan's on Nov.

Mr. H. Rathbun and family were ljth.
Sunday visitors at, Delbert Snider’s.

Mr. R. O. Alyea motored to Coi- 
borne Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorland of Welling
ton spent Sunday at RI E. Dempsey’s.

Miss Albetta Adams spent Sunday 
at Wm. Blvin’s.

1
all kinds of Automobiles RepairedMiss S.wad

j Painted, and Upholstering, 
commerc alJBodies for FordiCarsr-

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp also 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brickinan of Red- 
nersvllle visited W. BLÆulver on Sun
day.

FRANKFORD.

The W.M.S. held their régula- 
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. M.' 
IJendrick on Thursday afternoon.
. The funeral of the late Mr. Chas. 
Rose was held from the home of his 
son Mr. C.- Rose, Frankfort} to St. 
Francis church for mass Friday 
morning, burial taking place in the 
R.C. Cemetery at Wooler. He leaves 
to mourn his loss three sons, Charles 

Rev. P. W. Currie M.A. of Black- of Frankford, John of Murray and 
stock, Ontario, preached at both ser- James of Toronto, besides a number 
vices in the Presbyterian church of brothers and ené sister.

» VMr. and Mrs. R.. B. Dempsey at
tended the At Home at Dr. Files’ on 
Friday evening last.

We are sorrp to report Mr. Ercus 
Blakeley is on the sick list.

Mrs. W. Carrington visited at Del
bert «Snider’s on Wednesday last.

e<J with the 39th battalion and was 
stationed in Belleville for a while. He 
was then transferred to the 69th bat
talion and went overseas with that 
unit. On reaching England he went 
to a unit of the second contingent. 
When he left the hospital he was at
tached to the Dental Corps. A week 
ago his wife wrote that her husband 
wa in Bramshott Camp. Captain Mc
Lean’s parents reside, in Stouffrille.

CAPTAIN J. L. McLEAN WOUNDED

cine, strengthening the Infantile 
stomach and maintaining it in, vigor
ous Operation, so that, besides being 
an effective vermifuge, they are ton- 
leal and halth-giving in their ef-

Captain J. L. McLean is again re
ported vtQHJided. His relatives do not 
know -whether this refers to a. pre
vious casualty or not Captain Me- 
Lean, while under heavy shell fire 
four months ago, suffered from shell 
shock. Before going overseas he was 
a dentist in Trenton, Ont. He enlist-

MidB Mary Henderson spent a few 
days in Kingston.

Mr. A. Campbell visited friends In 
Whitby for a few days.

We miss our obliging milk drawer, 
Mr. Joe White, but we .hope to hee 
him on the same route next year.

■J? - -> iFOXBORO.
READ.

♦.
A number from here visited the 

Bay last yeek and report fish as be-
A# child strayed away from home 

yesterday but wàs soon found.
:

Mr. RoseI:

I

V.. *
tBi,

McIntosh! Bros.*

1 7Ï ,

SACRIFICE SALE
<

Days Days/

5B £

rgent need of .space at this time of year forces us to make many shifts througout our store i 
*“““ ....... 1‘"'L are ready to be displayed. In order to accomplish his at once we are is.

m order to display oui1
V

A Great Whirlwind Sale for the Next 7 Days
Starting Thursday morning when numerous lines will be sacrificed regard

l
>1

ess of cost on màny seasonable lines of wanted merchandise. r
&

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Will be the bright spots tiiroughhut this stor for the next 7 days. Visit this store every day of the sale, 
consideration of the keenest buyei*. Come Thursday morning arid gather in your share ôf the bargains. 

This is only a partial list of the many specials :

$1.00 Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns pink or white Reg. $1.39 Long Kimonos, sale price ........................... 97c
ei c " *........... i/r ‘: " * ri ' i -.7 — • - •— 7®c Black Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide, reg. $1.49, sale price 95c yd
$1.49 Ladies’ Sateen or Moire Underskirts........97c . ' 20c yd. Flannelette, heavy quality, .8 yds for 98c.
97c Dressing Sacques in several patterns .................. 69c. Heavy Mixed Tweeds, reg. $1.00 yard, special .... 75c yd.
Reg. up to $2 New Voile Waists, sa> price ......... 79c Pillow Cases, hemmed, special ..... 15c and 25c

Interesting bargains will be displayed worthy of the

i■ r
Reg. $1.00 Ladies’ Hand Bags, special...........
Men’s Reg. $1.25 Sweaters, special..................
Men’s Reg. $1.25 Night Shirts, special...........
Men’s Reg. $1.00 Wool Under Shirts, special ................69c
Men’s Reg. $1.00 fine Shirts, special ..

..... 69c !
75c
69c ‘J

)
69c. s

1

McIntosh Bros.
gi

E

See windows for more bargains. i
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GERMANS LAUNCH RAID.
Sapid Advance in 1 Roumanie Made THE MARKETS

tor Political Effect. '
LONDON Nov. 2l.—It is believed 

that the Germans arç attempting a
SSS21'SU.to“..RC,SSS

/ ** the Flurries of White, and «accesses of the Allies in 
‘-,.-■*■6 .Result Was Many > Haod-to- * eliminating in the capture of Mon^

Hand Encounters in Which the ,“***• --It ***»claimed in Berlin that
“e~ “» ■>»-« ->- ass; îæ^,

„ - the raUway leading to Orsova.
H this U true, it ip probably a «man 
hud of cavalry and the Allies are 
tiWy measures to cut It off.

1I
w. j:NEWS TOP!.: ; Of WEEK ,a

«IWindsor' W“ turnefl back from
pet*ee Magistrate Andrews at 

Clinton decided that the 320 gallons 
of whiskey bought by Jacob Weber 
of Seaforth to last him his lifetime 
cannot be possessed by one man 
under tbe Canada Temperance Act 
and confiscated It.

BATTLED IN THE SNOW AUCTIONEER!»BULGARIANS f LI B X
rçu engage your Aootlon- 
e. Davison, the old rei la-

ll55»“*“**4Tciyy'.
to f;p. «S
4d”22.nt*5b: *** *“ ** T&Sjf

Important Even is Which Have 
Occurred Du - i : the Week. British and Canadian Troops 

Make Brilliant Advance. Serbs Use City of Monastir as 
New base.

ft
GRAIN AVI» <’R<1* "Cl,: 

TORONTO, Nov. 21.—The Board 
of Trade official market 'quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, new, *2.09%.
No. 2 northern, new, *2.02%.

Extra No. 1 teed, 7114 c.
No. 1 feed, 71c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).'
No. » yellow, new, *1.0», immediate

The Busy World’s Happenings Cfcro-
folly Compile.! and Pot Into SATURDAY.
Handy and At;motive Shape for tlJttalta^fh^pstentenced to de»th 
the Renders ol Our Paper — a The Allies w)ll establish a neutral-
““*wssajar?.sa.

WEDNESDAY. to co-operate with the Toronto effort I
General Roques of Franee confers 40 J?1 coat of llvIng. | LONDON, Nov. 21.—Despatches

with King ConsUntine ofGreeee German ChanceUor admitted Horn British headquarters in France
, Viscount Bryce again uned' a S?rma?y would forc® the Poles the British advance on the

league fnr the maintenance of mm* to fight against their own country. Anere on Saturday as the winter's »—___ ______i-r.-
Thlrty-flve drivers for the „ 8°uth Oxford Liberals chose Dr. J. , Mid battle in the snow. rrumaqlins aWacked the
— ~— Co went on striS^Î» ¥ Ro*era ot Ingersoll as their can- ! T5* Advance was swift, following SiLeîS^L°,i^agt<vlaTe5ijB°rt*1 #f

Toronto. k 1 «U^te »t the next Provincial election. ***** vtetory at. Beaumoat-Hamct ; 0ntarte 0et* (According to Freights
JSXÏÜTSZ loot lor AK 5?£^“i£^2 S«SS£S,iKKX£i?“'‘- ! ££ » ■ «!%.

J?TS/?T?£SS«S “SS» a s. Rai,,. M ttZSgj&SiSUE
todu^ial Dtonutes A^: °PP08ed . with the »th Battalion and the Prto- the road surface was rlnjtaiterd *&**&•& un<$.eck*?* 1&7-winter new per en i* st -^ffisSrasi sâK-ar"- mmJSss sHEH-ZF^E

SSZSutaJSS^SSZ: ti **■ ; °*e hundred °’°and^ seventy-five ^l^m.r™ **l?b*A Monte* *ijo ******* *t the age freight handlers of the C. P. R. made —*<»*■ 1» German trenches, which u °® **ümania will be re- RysTtAccaintiM. t» Freight» outatde).
iftalXmed to erect * *>»«d for a 20 per cent 5ivïï% wneoneealed fron, the obe^rvation STn'SS’EI, « *** °«—>•

•arUMutaT store costiM ««âaî m weat out oh strike In Toronto. ■*****“ * dancing snowflakes.
stt^^rJi r v.^5 HHe Wlnnitred Harvey and Mi* * thaw began about 10 o’clock In

W “* CoUeee »• C. Weaver have been appointed wonting and the snow was quiek- 
The Hydr^Electric Power Com t® the staff of the Provincial top!^ +_"*•** by rtush, and the & 1m-

e«— Niagara Power Company C“a* ^ Uberal conference at Ottawa Attacks from the eouth were
The mgar betrfactoryi reeo™mended equality of pensions as *“d« before daybreak while a stiff

rsas,*îtfSar£w «arvcaaft

sssns.'-srïS SSS!s?1Bi£5pat SSSK4*8 ■Jassfesssas
.. «».'■* -« «l iff i St.»? *“•ttu “~w.—- miæï ssrsArdLvxi s

Colonel J. L. Tonnes of , v®“- Archdeacon Cody, of Toronto, jwwths of constant rainfall, thus gir- ■!««*■» expiring to-morrow ”
new O. C. noth Battalion. ** Oakwood Collegiate Institute Î**..0*?. attackkl”s infantry a firm Beeler's Athens correspondent.

„f a, comnanv^otîïSiî eeMmenoement, said it would be n feetholdon the frozen ground. They under date Of Nov. 20 save that viesL
Battalion, and his son^UeuW SîfOi* *?, ab.andon W«ber untver- ■dvnnesd “®arly a quarter of a mile Admiral Dnfournet haTnotifiedV
Touags, have both received the Mill- e*t7 education in war time. k Dosition^tiülti? fr?nt,î° tk5110erîaan du^rlan, German, Bulgarian, and tore-Aeeordins to sampte. *l*o per
«ary Ore*. movdav Position south of the villages of Turkish ministers to Greece that «u» bushel.

^iuH^Hr^scoT ^i ESEerîçèSiHSsài?* *

&*0heU. now to be O. C„ 163M triumph*^ derman ^st AWa tolSU^e .Sn^ P^r*6 --the conn- WTVMPFC GRAIN MARKET.
Battalion, appreciative of hie fair A big Mohmand army was checked the Brtnth ><?fd *pOBdent *dds, gas undertaken the Wtaipeg, Nov. 20.—wheat dosed THe
treatment of them as commandant of by British on the Indian frontier. German trench was virtually dlstru^ J?f fb® Austrians, Turks 7%cIwStoefer’ïtoyter(£S?^S!î'r22 ! The German engineers had forti- vtixed
,*#0amp- The Duke and Duchess of Devon- ed prlparetoS ^>m^em‘ ,?n> *5 ^ pS fled Monastir with the utmost ingS- HS& l

THURSDAY. . shire and party will visit Toronto the surviving German?, toetodlng Ser^ Uk **“*• * tiïSZl *2*Sr Sity* 11 was covered from the south
•««■sï"•• "• aC25„,,,h.,1.mroe. «sa'thMss* ■ N™— arats.'^a sa*i
fâSssS-strsïs ftggswMaarr SSE-t* 1Bee;; Is m las

Tas^,.^ » ». ^'-^srKswaffs: u% SSSHlSSS B-••■••• as as a* -» Sl^ssas lsb

Parliament making manhood suffSS w ® °f th6 C‘ P R’ frel*ht b*^- which is the last on the ^uthside of ÏETSL*oTeir^Ztahm .......... * * ^Jd^L^the e^fCtl0n °f tbe ~
the law in Holland. b*™’ , „ the Ancre, raided the position and Bymp-os prison where tho^T...^ ÎÎ2I’ ...............  -• .... »«• ^"^ee.tbeSerbians succeed-

A report was received from Stef- «,# t£,dl^n^ h” f Ass?<*lted «turned to the trench previously SSSSd entries of £2y i::”::*:: !........................... «** Smï î ^ QU e^?8 in
anseon in the far north that h„ ». 01 Soldiers will bo formed to aid re- captured, which by how had been th« n«Z»ir 01 aeaer“°® Horn “*» "LLL ’L J.’" *“•__ •••• *TI Kriking a surprise blow. This hadwintering safely in hiTSew^hi^ * er^“nK and further the welfare of eonsoUdated. Infantry detodimetis I & k ***’ » LIVERPOOL MARKETS. of utterly disorganizing the

(Mnafltap casualtîps tn Hota —- wldlere. i working ud the river hank frnm *>»« w,i ». . _ « UwjpoA Not. 20.—doetiMr—wheat_ Bulgarian defence, and they have
announced as 60 000 of which 11 _ ^ protest will be lodged with the | western end of Grandcourt got a foot- I dangerous. t^ulÆSl ^ÎEî He. Jj®*® *o far unable to recover fromt*4 are dead and 3,272 ’’ B^way Board against the lag In the ruins and craters and; took bhœd^L*?^’ 21-—Fea« that 16a Sj^SrM, roitoinf DiintA*»^ mîdV^Ütî. The Serbians bave also *1.

The Italians bombed the nierm ml Jong hours demanded of employes of j the lower end of the ™°<" street 5°?r Bekl?” may Prove a mens* No. ^1 hard winter. iSs 10%IL ™ade Progress east, of the Cerna
Trieste aadtiso succreded in ™£l tbe Toronto Railway Company. I paralleling the Ancre, ofwhieh toe St,?1" ' are expresosd by iS0!?-81** ttm: American mteod. new. Mv*. where, they recently cleared
lug the Austrian aeroplane hangars. thmfr*hiUStîCe Latchford baa ruled Germans hold the remainder. inïîettêr vT^f80”’ r?" Pbmr—Whiter patents. 47a 1?" I^gl.°° °! their fore.

It was announced In The ’nm» that there is no^ appeal from the de- On the north side of the Ancre the »__t.rom CaPe »«llett, ..Hqpe-Jn London (Padflc Ooaeti. £4 •”* they have encircled Grunishte.
that collections for the British Red f***®?8..0* the Poliee Magistrate for advance was made from, the eastern ÎÏÎSf*- th.6 ArcUc’ at*tm U *® ** “*•_____________ ~~ ~—~—
Cress had reached the 326,000,000 reglstered under the Ca- end of Beaucourt. Capturing Hoi- ™«wi TSÎ? î“Parti ____ j Deserter Was Shot.
■Wfk ^Wa2TftS?£LtJ?-. « bmd Wood, the patrol posted for- theltond i f.”* T***" CATTLE MARKETS .JARNIA Nov 21—Pte. Robert v

A British chaplain on the Somme n ln action of ward to the Puzieux trench, a part of W mnlWnn^^ r * ___— 10 Ftonegan, 140th Battalion, was cote- „ _ _____
front brought in 400 German prS^îÜ came to his the original German second line and tte^PoS^B^-' tJ UNION sronr wawne "Htted Saturday at Forest for trial

, oro, who surrendered to him without 1 S,î hen J**?* MiUa*' was about to ; the end of which at the river bank 2?them a?d,.be treat- UNION STOCK YARDS. at the next court of competent juris- o m!
a fight —8<yk.Zlho^e.r lor fba oflleers the British now hold. w-ff6? ""!*4 *b®y Were dTrilisud and TORONTO, Nov. 21.—Receipts of d^®tfbn tu Sarnia when he appeared "rote Âcton. Trenton and intermediate

The Ontario License Board warnn<i and men of the 95th Battalion. --------------------------- ««w we are a superior order of be- lire stock at the Union Htnek V^w?. before Police Magistrate Jones _P°lnt»< litl a.ra., all p.m., $3l tote
all druggists against degling In medi- MMitob»8Par»»’ COftka»?jf 4or tk* AUSTRIANS MFT DFFFAT ate wo^d^ot^f ™ îw^ïïL14 ro^rday consisted of 27S care— Sb”»64 with shooting Pte. Moses ^p^uteP»"tets
Wed wines, which are purchased as f**?**0^ Parliament buildings, was AUo 1 KIAPlo iufcl UfcrcATo not ?.n ^at basis. 6,90 cattle, 322 dtives 264 hors ; ^°^e* an Indian deserter of the bat- ' a.m., •l.4e a-rn!** Lle ^
beverages. purenasea as j sentenced by Judge Prendergust at ÎÎ more: 'r11?111» with their and 484 sheep a*4 hogs, talion, at Kettle Ppint Indian Re- Bzncroft and Marmore

-EEyIkH SMfSTSSJaifSUllff!
SïïSttS11"' '’** u : oJ5Kr,™r,' ,0.- L'l2,ü.BtS: no™: ,».-,!»■»„ 0B™ ! w iis s iHawHsSss 2LS1X

rf*i4a»a.*grvjs sttsga.^gars KKsxd "•to' —

sSSSS,? a-STajArm-ss aawwra'rBs tsts^tssjnAns »r.<saisww» - EHvE;-rrH^':

“SL."Æ.”,rR'uVLÏÏi“Sïïî-, SSSSr“STVS\Zm£fSL£% *S5SS «re-srsaj,s ^-‘«"‘r,”°»™»
iBêESïHE,------------------ ls=s."H=fa='=Se3»l Mf**—- fgrS-SS

^sln England to prevent food The territorial military system Is the sector between Val Picctio and ! «on, the break with them wlU be to «U.76; med- ?®..hl8 borne that night, and later
“S5^2‘ , recommended for Canada; . Val Grande. Their main efforts were aertons. Fte the nresent Jïï*-g £ «0: heavy rnt. *4 to *»; gram- laid complaint against Finnegan. A

<^?.ee auuounced Several British newspapers decided directed against our position on the few great trledUness for me person- a“d watered, at *10 75- nn^nriedh.H1*4ith!kForest court had
£ being enforced In favor of increasing their price to Chapot summit, north ot Val Piteolo ally- p”oe , wSSKTetf care at ni. * ' ' no Jurisdiction in the case was made

4, Z?5i?Ve Ge™an offle®« ®n the readers. After stubborn hand-to-hand fighting -------------------------- MONTREAL STOCK. *t the start, but this was overruled
!^2ms toth»Ch*nd?!5tfhenL0t ^ . ■ Mr. Wilfrid Laurier spent his 76 th the enemy was decisively repulsed Bnireuls Council Arrested. I ****«& Nov. 20—Good miuq, ooW„ by the court*

usslans in the kinds of the Huns. birthday busily in his office, and re- along the whole front. muan» K *M ® today’s market as high as *125 -
that lr0n> Load°? cslved many congratulations. I “Small detachments which had 1 rJfrkSw*’™?-* 2l’—A d,SÎSi^ *® ^ ,tock Sugar Cards in Parte.
that German U-boata ^have^ sunk 33 The Countess of Carlisle emptied ««eweded in breaking into our 22».®^ Ifews from Hottardam ........... PARIS, Nov. 21.—The issue of
6th. bntl»fartp^.tîdiüf mf6 I?y ber wine cellar on the ground and trencbe« on the Chapot summit were "^rte entire Rr„KB„i ”bqse( the market tm smell m*ts,^m «««ar cards for the suburbs of Parts

President Wilson has caused a storm amongst the London wiped out We made prisoners Md »i»wS..i8™,B b dty «onneU, ,irm *» Ml tees/and. Is under •consideration by the author- !
•°î ^o™ak= any comment. newspapers. > captured arms and rmnSI".^! ald®r^f®D- were arrested on g “"iff.«».treteency lties. At Neuilly the municipality . *“*
Wte£»in n6?!4'^ Mr* Lawrence F. Abbott of New doned by the enemy.” “ # £*■ 1rf1tb? S?,D8 4? ,Uf1^5der sh^1!mbs arSTc^Ves^LfSti^tod bas even taken the precaution to have Leave Beïîêrtuê.............
^teor in Harbord Collegiate, Toroi- York, speaking before the HsnsAion ---------—-------------- J ",14kLÎIty.! dn®m»loyed. They a brisk trade Was done, but buyers to a quantity of cards printed in rcadl- i , , ~®IIeTlUe..........

ï-sraiSSE ~ j£t5-rs bHS-"1* PS» âàSsSîSÊ^'nirada Guerre for bravery. Lansdowne £260.000, the firs“iiSÏÏ- sumptionof fLdtovi^ *" “ 18 knowl? at Rotterdam. goto, OHM higher to tSTSSwre: delivery waggons and horses of mret Arrive Toronto . ,»o^
FRIDAY. ' ment of the Ontario contributi^toto fictont croM ad *° «V0***™ from Brussels had 28U 2l raM & SÛaîS wholesalers and retailers have te?n „ Daily..........Din^

A Jewish Liberal Association was «»« British Red Cross Society. requirements of the European occniTed as late as Sunday. ^ *ii.5°; good^SSSs1 m requisitioned for the army and there l!Üv2 Bdfèvtïïé »îSpm ^SotS:
srganised in Toronto. Ontario druggists, according to is urged by the InternntuÜiLi r?ltî I riL»*: sows at *9.50. and stags at **.76 ta also a certain amount of hoarding & Burrows. P<5p r.The Italian troops reoccupied the Ple^,P[!8l<ient' flnd that trouble tute of Agriculture*which has Mdê i Lieut. Harms Worth Killed. QoLutlora so to u- by pirate persons. The Grocers’ As- **
ground lost east of Goritz. feared by tiie operation of the Tern- the mostmrtensive report iih.Tfi LONDON, Nov. 21.—Lord Bother- r»^|4-« to *7.1^fair. *fto “Nation has, however, obtained the no ricUdM’g cessai c m, , o ?? k,.~
,._b” Irish Nationalist was elected to Peroace Act had not materialized. I sued since the war began. The tn^ ■*•«’» second son, UeuL the Hon. SSs m Us5h»er,U‘27e’ cholce- 1°»» of five large automobile lorries **"; P^VAN S FEMALE PILLS SS
fbe British Commons for West Cork. . Edarard R- Glenn, of London, Ont., ! stitute says all nations are confronted Vere Sidney Tudor Harmeworth. tea 83 to *4.n'- "butehers^bunf0,dally fr?m tbe army, which are do- m’fiVeeflftm1 îcgale S0TOF,ain‘- *8
^ The British Sailors’ Relief Fund !?“» _a™ded tbe *1.000 travel- with a^tve situati“ ^ been kiUed in battle. ’ *§3,^ tsTtoV’SS^Id.S tag *nuch to improve the situation, j
baa received nearly 3100,000 in To- ^* robolarship^at tte Royal Cana- mated that at least 2,300 000 000 Lieut. Harmsworth was a nephew -aSi?’~T--------------- co„ st.Catharines, Ontario.______  <7™^
roeto. diaa Academy Exhibition in Mont- bushels of wheat will be consumed A* Lord Northcliffe, .owner of The înS%wda?'*io17S0Vneîni’ RLIS; lights ^ Disregard Orders. ! PH0SPH0NI1I FflD litâl RestoresVjm

teven thousand more recruits are re4Lf’ T a- »» „„ in the year ending July 31 19lf and ^Mæs, Daily Mail, and other papqre. The receipts at the east end market » Lto*IX)N, Nov. 21.—The Chron- for Nerve and Brain-i ™ « and vita^'.
wanted from the Toronto Military ,L^S^Ltt;„KC-’ a Prominent Uw- that at the end of this period ' toe He was born in 1896. He wasforn£ Cattle,i')ea apecial conespondent with the a TvSS^îSbS^taa
Dirtrict. and business man of Hamilton, world’s surplus supplies of Wheat er*y a midshipman in the royal navy, 22? eSS"™»1*?? • % AL tbe f®rbl“ army. First Army Headquar- *^« t£rag stores, or b> maU on receipt of^*T

Henry K. Sienkiewics, the polish f1®* »”ddenly at Folkestone, Eng- will have decreased to it 000 000 “d later a lieutenant of tte Royal SSfhoas, tSwf^ivef sm* And’f^X Nov’ 12>—1 wae Present to-day yaB scobbli.dscqCo. st,cathartoea. ouwS: 
author who wrote “Quo Vadls,” died i5°d'.on a vieit to bis son, Captain bushels. The report ears It is Jmiv Haval Volunteer Reserve. He served we* the receipts were : Cxttle, tteo? a“ the cross-examination of two Ger- —
In Switzerland. D0m5lasT^c0tL „ ' on account of the fact that laatvear’a *h'tbo war with the 4 th P***»»™ Mweo, «00: bogs. 3600, and calves, tooo. man effleere captured yesterday. They

The Furness-Witby Uner Rappa- harvest was abundant laavlM Naval Division. ^ | CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. s‘at«d that their battery was captur-
hannock, missing several weeks, was ance of 360,000,000 ’ bushels that-------------------------- ----- I Chicago, Nov. 20.-Cattle-Beoelpto !d tfca.aae *bo Bulgarian infantry in
sunk by a submarine on ter voyage there is available sufficient wWfS Death Penalty for Beiv.»». H’25°; JBÇîÿMwtak. w*f«èrn stUSC tront of them stampeded and the
from Halifax to Liverpool. She car- the year endi^ with nertîîre * vmvvrT; « "tTT’ fî-n t8, «s *S®d*«’H« tery was rushed by the Serbs so sud-
ried 20,000 barrels of apples as part «meting with next July. London.— fl». delüy that they had no time to do-
of her cargo. Want Greek Pi* a“py?ma lands wehr court tea I^STwao to*9.50: mixedTwto $5»; stroy the breech blocks of the

. Munition». refused the appeal of the Bohemian heavy. (9 26 to *9.95; rougiT ».M to They complained ot the Bulmra
Fonrn«4W,n Nov‘.21 —Vice-Admiral toadere, Dr. fcamarz. Dr. Rosenhaln, fi’4^ tifrc *,2S to ?8 20; bunc « «Mas. never a'wait orders either to
Fournet/, commander of the Anglo- Herr Cervalnka, and Herr ♦* .
French fleet in the Mediterranean, who were condemned to death for Lambs, native, *9 to ’*n.’so.
Saturday night presented to the high treason and, espionage in war 
Greek Government a note demand- time. The death sentences 
Ing the surrender to the Entente tbe men therefore become valid.
Allies of all arms, munitions, and 
artillery of the Greek army, with the 
exception of some 60,000 rifles now 
in actual use by the forces remaining 
after tbe last step of demobilisation.

The Capital of Serbian V 'acedonia is 
Now Firmly Held by King Peter’s 
Troops, the Germans Having Left 
Their Allies in the Lurch at the 
Critical Moment. A8SÀYEB8. „i .LONDON, Nor. 21.—The defeated 

Bulgar army Is retreating north of 
Monastir In confusion. Following 
close on their heels Serbian and 
French infantry and cavalry are 
pressing forward swiftly toward 
Prilep.

The Serbs on the ridges east of 
Monastir smashed ahead at daybreak 
Sunday, and in the same hour that 
the Serbian colors were being raised 
over King Peter's new capital, they 
drove the enemy out of Makaovo, 
fourteen miles northeast of the city.

Using Monastir as the huh of "a 
great Wheel that purposes to encircle 
the whole lower region of Serbia, the 
French and Serbs reached out long 
•Poxes of steel to the north and 
north-east et the city. Directly north 
of the new capital one column of 
troops carried the village of Kirk- 
Una and Hill 821. To the east of 
these positions another detachment 
drove forward to the outskirts of 
Orisar and Karaman, respectively, „
two and font miles northeast of 
Monastir. Still other troops columns 
pushed northwest from Jaratok, on j ... „ 
the edge of the Monastir Plain, and nil
■rearmed into several lines of Bulgar No. IS—4.11 ojsja* ---------tronches near Dobromir, six miles Wo- **—7 »0.LocSfiSS
from the city. Thus the advance on I SV» Agaday., leavtok
Prilep and the new Bulgar line of de- „ at ».&^,n£rrtvee to 
fonoe Is being pressed with tte No ,7~“-IQ a.mi—Pa.een*er aatiy n.
swiftness and power that marked the No l_zSS^Î, ®unda7-final dash for Mqnastir. SilÂ In$<

Tbu^ Monastir has fallen before a No- 7—4.66
brilliant series of operations/ ^_
news is received here with satisfac- 
tion, for It is recognized that it was 
for Monastir and its surrounding T
dlsttict that King Ferdinand of Bui- «a» ............. iB?»
«aria went to war, and it is also f>we«er • p-ra.
noted that during a period of extreme jSSSS.parity his allies have left him in the  UJIlh
laroh and employed his troops ”** .......Allp-m.

Roumania to the weakening _________ _
of the forces confronting the Allies ■BUAViaai AND BiSor
north of Salonlca. (Mm Heetk
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RAILTyAY TIME-TABLES

grand trunk railway.

Tte ef ire

No. II—11U 
No. II—1H

^tOs^rsiS’ ^
In tiM Dobrudja the 

RBi unchanged.

MINISTERS MUST DEPART. WhS«Sr ?”*** *
to

i

bags, to 
MlUfeed (CerLete, Delivered, Montreal

Bran, ttî.8* ,®e^ud#d*-
Shorts, per ton, *36 to 337.
JWJfip. per ton. 338 to SIM.S3S Xfeï îSJt" “ "•,l
No. 1, per ton, *13 to *14.
N». A pu- ton. *11 to 212.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
ton, *9 to 19.60. 

armere’ Market
Fell wheat—New. *1.9» per Imetiei; eM. *1.87 per bosheL ■ ”■
Goose wheat—*1.90 per bosheL 
Barter—Matting. *1.14 to *1.U
Oat»—Old, 74c per bushel;

the ^Buckwheat—Nominal

Older Teuton w«
am.—Mail sac Na presseto Leave Greece.

Oar lota.
à v; ernaltnoal Limited’

P-m daily.
Tte

BELLEVILLE AND
new, 72»

HEAt.

Imp. 'm
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' :
A®.tsE

Sir Ar. BeUevOle Lvm)
run en
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CANADIAN Ni RAILWAY

let

.... . ... _ — - — On the north side of tte Ancre the
,of the ,p°Uee, Magistrate for advance^ was made from the eastern

■ ,' ppHjpfe Capturing Hol- 
land Wood, the patrol pushed for- in«i:

points: 2ND p.m., 11.4#

RAILWAY.

CHICAGO CirnTPSiy THROUGH

“Canadian” "Donisktol

jteve Toronto '^!)lKt.m ‘ÏZilm.m.fe.asa «rat /SE
MONTREAL-CHICAGO TZEBOUOH 

SERVICE.
“Cenedlen" -Loi 

Dally
14*

. • ■ • 6.48 p.m.

...........le-eegcm.

HOW’S TUitolThe contributions to the British 
n6d Cross Fund * in C&nftda now ez* 
reed the amount given last year.

Civic officials favored the conces
sions asked by the promoters of the 
new departmental store at College 
and Yonge streets.

Liberals from Eastern Ontario met 
at Ottawa ip the first of a series of LONDON Nov
tbroughout0ther Dominion *“ heM spirited .fighting, ihe outcome of 

The weekly budget Ô? food for ,n which waa favorabl® to the British, average vortinrS. /o0®f, ,or an has taken place in the campaign for

SSr5 £~F“ —
binding him and hTs wJe t^;^ force’ 3a^s the statement, moved 
in“te term P southwest and invested a small Brit-

A „ i, . . i»: post at Malangali, falling in three
ing “revîvaF^ateS ^umntrS^d ûtSTtX-

county Kcou^ungtenX0»" | Sg^SfJSgT^

Wo offer One Honored Dollais Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cere.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the p—t 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the tnost reliable

bat-

guns, 
i, who

.. . , retire
or to attack, and no reliance -an 
therefore be placed on them by tne 
Germans.

J British Make Progress.
20.— Further

_...  remedy s®.
for Catarrh. Han’s Catarrh Cure pets 
through the blood on the mucous sur
faces, expelling the poison from tte 
blood and heating the deseased por
tions.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Best Buffalo, N.Y.. Nov. 2A—Cettle—

ite.*iy: ^iro«nf„*taera, Allied War Conference.
_ to*»" co*« PARIS, Nov. 21.—A military con
Creirefl Boelke’s. Death. i *6 to *7; stackers and feeders, *6 to *7 28* Terence of Generals of the allied

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 21.—In a zmS*1 °°wa *** 8prln8er8 active, *60 ta Powers was held at French Army 
letter received here Saturday from Veela—Recemts rtoo active- uu Headquarters Thursday at the same .the front It Was Earned that tidto | 3ta 7*^' 00 ' ctiTe’ *4’l# ** time that the political conference was Att6r you hav® taken Hall’s Oa-

Russians Ha, » w.,,. McKay, a promirent young local 1 29.200; stow: heavy, being held at Paris. Sir Douglas tarrh Cnr® tor a short time you wai

s..- »auuijéÇl«isr^” Ira ^.rnS““”;„S"SSU.?K
'vmT' nnd ^nhlne ejln8'.thre* other Prosecutions n ay be Instituted Ju!^: “SS^^”** M "to'w1*?®!»^^ mania; General Racbltcb, Serbia; **"*• 8ted for teetmonlals. free, 
gnr-s, and 600 pounds of bombs. agaiast Toronto potato importers. *«60 to’ttTL^ewL, u w *8;VmSSS ynyral Nagal, Japan: Generals Jot- F. J. GH1NSI * CO., TDMto Ohk>

.' sheep. M to # 26. - u e and Castelnap, France. BoM UT all Drnsr-.
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flODE SEVEN 
HOURS ON THE 
BOATS RUDDER

Lient. K. F. Ettlnger, 6 th Field 
Co., Can. Engineers, Is In Napanee 
tor a tew days recruiting tor the en
gineer training depot. St. Johns, Que. 
His office will be over Paul’s book^ 
store.

As, a result’ of several visits to 
Bath, by the Chief of Police, acting' 
for the License Inspector, five citi
zens of that place were before thië 
magistrate tills week In charges of 
being Intoxicated In a public place, 
being fined *10.00 and costs each:

The firemen had a run Sunday ev
ening about 6.30 to the home of Mr. 
R, G. Wright, Dundee .'street, Where 
a small fire had started. The services 
of the firemen were not needëd, As 
thé fire was soon extinguished wjth 
but little loss.—The Express.

LIBERALS HELD 
ANNUAL MEETING THE «LESSING OF 

« HEALTHY El
7

British Plantation Robber 
Is Saving Canada Millions
7

Tellçville Branch of Hastings 
Liberal Club Elected 

Officers.
The Belleville branch of the Has

tings Liberal Club heid its annual 
meeting and election of officers at 
the club rooms last night. There was 
a large attendance of the leading Lib
erals of the city and great enthusi
asm prevailed.

Owing to the absence of the presi
dent, Mr. S. J. Butler, on account of 
Illness, the, chair was taken by the 
honorary president, Mr. F. E. O*- 

: Flynn.
We election of officers resulted as 

hjliewj^r- _ -e
Honorary presidents—-Messrs. Thos. 

Ritchie, D. V. Sinclair and H. J.

PrMddSmt—W. S. Smith. 
VicerPreslde»t and Chairman of the

Has Not Hod An Hoor*• Sickness Since 
Taking « FRUIT-A-Tl VESLow Prices of Rubbers and Ovèrshoes 

Doe to Britain's Control of Situation
Here In Canada many of us haVe fallen'into die 

truly Anglo-Suçon habit of considering the " Mother 
b£ Parliaments ” slow and a bit behind the times. The 
present price of rubber, when it* cause is revealed, 
affords one of the many proofs that such an opinion 
$i away off the mark.

Thanks to great rubber plantations established, 
in the face of criticism and ridicule, many .years 
before in tier tropical Dominions, Great Britain at 
the outbreak of tne war held *“ firm and tightening 
grip on the world's supply of raW riibber—a grip 
reinforced by her dominating navy. From 66% in • 
1914, the production of these plantations has grown 
this year to 73% of the whole world's output, leav
ing only about half the reqmrements of the United 
States sloné to come from all other sources.

of s Deck-li kl..iMUHl <*
VFollette.

The steamer Jamee Follette, in port 
with a cargo of baled pulp from Mur
ray Bay, Canada, brought a remark- 

i able tale Of a sailor’s exploit as the 
steamer was bound down the river 
bn" her previous trip. A deckhand, 
named William Quinn, »ged 23, be
coming suddenly craved, leaped over- 
Ward while the Follette was lying 
at'aochdr abreast of Varennes, ele- 
veoi. miles below Montreal, between 8 
anil 4 o'clock Id thé morning. Nobody 
qair the man Jump hut when the vek* 
set got ready to weigh anchor the 
mste reported to Captain Harry Red- 
tflhrn that Quinn was missing: The 
Captain ordered the boat searched hut 
Act trace of the man could be found. 
fttiU believing that Quinn had stowed 
tt&self away somewhere to the hold 
eCTthe veeeel, which wad travelling 
light, Capt. Redfearn gave the order 

- ;tC proceed. The Follette was ap- 
aching the eastern end of Lake 

4 Peter when she passed a tug 
ttitiad up-the river. The tugman hall- 
édjthe Follette's crew as they passed 
ami made signs with their hands, but 
iedjher their words nor gestures 
coifld be understood by the Follette’s 
ctgff. Not long after that as the 

r was passing a dredge the 
crgw called out that there was a man 
dinging to the rudder of the steam
er; Capt. Redfearn as soon as he 
turned of the situation, ordered the 
boat stopped and sent men over the 
rati to Investigate. They found Quinn 
thi. missing deckhand, perched on the 
rudder with» his arms around the rud- 
ttéc post. He was in a state of collapse 
ffQm exposure and mental strain. 
Wjjpn Questioned by the captain after 
btilgg lifted to thé deck, Quinn said 

he leaped overboard to esçape 
intaginary pursuers. There was a gaa 
bung a short distance from where 
th^gteamer was lying at the time and 
QtQpn made for It Hie strength fail- 
irig, he awam back to the veeeel and 
worked his way along the aide until 
Kb reached’ the reWer, on tHUch hé 
etl'inbed. Hê remained there seven 
hdbr* before his pWgWrcé' Triflj dls-

i
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SUNDAY'S SLANG 
CHARMS BBSTÔH MOVIES TO ft “ 

MADE IN CANADA

m
i

mr

MR. MARRIOTT 
78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
, “Ithinlt it my duty to tcfl you what 
“Frult-a-fives "'fias done ft 

years ago, I began to feel

Bfcfl to City of Beans and 
Culture.

•Boston, Nov. 20.—Bflly SStofty 
carried Boston by storm in the open- 
ink sermons of his revival here'. More

Dreaàp# of Big Men 
teTMgPlélftof Pô

Interested

has been reduced to regis- 
DeuiacMmd ” id desoerstt 
r rubber famine. Hratfato

The result has 
enormous though

Executive—F. B. O'Flynn. ,
Possibilities

Realized.
they tne.Vlce-Pres.—Mack Robertson, W. ÊL 

d. Platt, Gordon Fetëraoii, J, A 
Herity. ’

We. Sâety—J. H. Carr.
Kde. ëecty.—Jos. Templeton. 
Treasurer—Chaa. Whelan.
Chairman of Polling Sub-division—

1 Foster Ward—J. Penny.'
2 Samson—D. Gallagher. '
3 Samson—Ira Thompson.
4 Ketcheson—S. Bongard.
6 Ketcheson—A. F. Sherman.
6 Baldwin—F. M. Barrett.
7 Baldwin—-W. D. M. Shorey.
8 Bleecker—Blake Ives.
9 Bleecker—Geo. Madden 

10 Cbleman—Don Bleecker.

Soon to Be

STUDIO AT TBBTTTON .
and tired, and sobered very much 

fiPOW Liver dnd Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit'-a lives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 81 years 
past, I have taken them regularly and' 
Would not change for anything. Thave 
4dt had an hour's sickness since I com- 
menced using “Fruit-a-lives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for
a good many years—that is, the bless", ng
of a healthy body and clear thinking
brain”.

Germany 
tered mails and the *1 
attempts to toiitgate her 
have been allowed all the.. ., ,  rubber titoy went, at prices
actually lower than before the war, so long as they 
prevent atiy of it from reaching the enemy, while 
Canada and other parts of the Empire have an abun
dant supply at equally favorable Government-regu
lated prices.

than 69,000 persons heard him to his 
tabernacle.

Jerry Shea Endorses Great 
Enterprise Which Will pro

duce Pictures by Xmas.“I must not use slafag bn cultured 
Bbàton,’’ said the revivalist. iSen 
he went on to point to as viri*1 slang 
tts was ever heard from à Boston pul
pit or stage just what he. Would do 
with the man Who divorced his wife 
for any reason except unfaithfulness. .
He said that the slang of yesterday ^fi Te ha5 
was in today’s dictionary. He nteti- “ ,h had ,
tioned, “nothing- doing,’’ "twenty- whlch prats tbto
three for you,” and “you lobster,” 11 * tbis sa™ef°klden, f
with abandon, and cultured, high- °f opt,ml™ ahlnlag 80 b*gbtly Pto 
brow Boston seemed to enjoy it. b* *yes °„Mr' Georg8 Brownridge 
-In the morning sermon he stood tba be could not see failure when he 

In'tne afternoon he ^conceived the idea of a modern
y climbed on top of the pulpit. In the ™0V*f plcture stadio f°r Ganada'

night sermon when he score* the SO- Jbe f*Z^*TT* appar6n
favorablv ctety-woman as a luxurious idler, of Infltbe aaTllar 8tagaa of
favorably. , ^ . .. development woifld- have defeated a

We are glad to see Mrs. Thomas . thP yellow-veined weakling, biit Mr.
Adams about again after a few b a 1 tbe Catholic church pn Brownrldge knew better all tlle
week»1 iiinm» .the divorce question, he went from .. .v V . J.weeks illness. i , . . JT time and now sees the dream of his

Mr. Herman Tucker’s new house ^ P d ambition ^ast becoming a reality.
has been completed. ^r^nf Wilson ThL soeéch? of Two years ago Mr. Brownridge

Miss McCaw of Queensboro, is vis- "'.was a salesman for a picturo ex-
». km mm. SSK3S : =• «4 *

„ . ,-L., . v«, , i. ance with the film market that there

f SSTJZZSLTfiJt
standing the high price of flour, oats, L «afevuardinTh nnL Mv«w_ hCt woul* V* n°* only a ahare °t the 
potatoes, cheese, etc., it is well to note £ 2 Jt $7,000,000 sènt annually to the Un-
that there are a few thin» selling 2tt6â ^ bet al8p # #
very low—for instance, hay. We ,omah1. .. superior product from some of■ t •' «' *« && «-•
tons being sold recently for *60— 
at the rate of |3 per ton. Considering 
the quality of hay this year, this is a 
very reasonable price, Horses are al
so selling very cheap with apparently 
n<V demand.

1
The Baldwins could neyer have 

built thélr shops If an optimist Bad 
not seen the possibilities of a locomo
tive In mists of a tea kettle. It wasIncreased cost of fabric, chemicals and labor, are aa Inexpensive 

as ever, while Sboee are coating several dollars a pair more. 
Wearing rubbers or overshoes through this winter to protect 
these expensive shoes is more than practical thrift—It Is grate
ful patriotism, tor in thus saving leather we make it easier for

an optimist that rolled in the gutter 
and was called a fool 
set. the fingers of steel

itëâme WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

to eeeure thethe
scarce materialthis 11 Coleman—Harry Phillips.

12 Muraey—Myers Gilbert.
13 Murney—Wm. ! Duminie.
14 Murney—L. C. Yeomans.

After the election of officers, Mr., 
F. E. O’Flynn, Mr.' D. V. Sinclair, Mr." 
Mack Robertson and others briefly 
addressed the meeting.

The following resolutions were 
submitted and carried unanimously:

Moved by Joseph Templeton, set- 
oonded by J. H. Carr:

“That this club place on record 
its sorrow at the loss the club has 
sustained by the death of.-rMr. A.

sun
Both Thrift and Patriotism Point to Rubbers!

CHRIS. LEWIS 
RETURNS-HOME

uà on thb chair.

of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thompson.
Miss Ethel Robinson, Sandhurst, 

has just returned from a two weeks’ 
visit with her côusln, Mrs. Chas. I*
Ackerman, Belleville.

A very interesting event took place 
at the Red Cross
afternoon when the "Royal Canadian 
Humane Society’s medal was present
ed to Pte. Horace Ward, of the 6th 
Field Co., Canadian Engineers, 
of Mrs_G. C. T. Ward, of Napanee. 
fte. Ward, it will be remembered, 
saved the life of Miss Mary Arm
strong, at Bon Echo Lake, in July,

_ __ _ . , . ,, 1*16. The young lady had gone out
reaped beyond her depth and had sunk three 

Qifljbed the captain notified the police ym€i8 when Mj, Ward saw1 her, and 
wl*. took charge of the deckhand. | plunging ln at once, made the gallant 
Wfc FoUetto proceeded to Murray rescue The Red Cro8a room Va8 m.
B^yand «to her up trip stopped at led ^ , large audlence at
QSbec and picked up Quinn, who by 4 30 p m Rev j H H Colemlln, as 

time had quite recovered from chalrman> introduced Mrs. Flora 
thE effects of hto strange adventure. Macdopald Denison, of Toronto, who,
QtÇtpu. was on board the’Follette j after a T0ry interesting and appro-i « Pnrelv Veeetaote Pill  Tne

an this port was seached and ab-j « niwIy vegeuwi» Fin. — tubj,Jred t„ L none ^ wore*—Oh P presented the medal chlef ingredients of Parmelee’s Veg-
^Èblrc R^uMhln tC 0x6 reclplent ot f» wel1 6ar,1f<1 etable Pills are mandrakke and dan-

i oengourg Republican. distinction.

Belleville Boy Invalided 
—Was With Motor 

Transport

Home

room on Saturday Chrietopher Lewis, a Belleville boy 
Wallace, its appreciation of his faith- whose home is on Lewis Street, re
fill and splendid service in the by-j turned from England today at S.4e 
gone years and its sympathy for hie by C.P.R. He left Belleville nearly 
wife, daughter and other members two years ago and has been «"g^gH 
of the family, and that Messrs. F. 6. with the motor transport department: 
O’Flynn and J.4o. Herity be a conoi- He has been invalided home because 
mittoe to draft a letter of sympathy ot rheumatism. He looks the plcturi 
to Mrs. Wallace and her family." of health.

Carried unanimously with a silent j Corporal Lewis was greeted at ti*
standing vote. station by a large number of cltlsena

Moved by Rev. W. D. P. Wilson,» and relatives and by the entire staff 
seconded by Mr. Gordon Petersqn: ot the Electric Company, with whom 

“That the- Hastings, Liberal Club he was formerly employed- 
place on record its appreciation, of A prqcession ot decorated cars was 
the splendid services of Nt W. Rowell formed which passed through the 
Blsq., K.C., the leader of the Liberals main streets to the Lewi* residence 
In the Otario Legislature in the great on Lewis Street, 
questions ot Reform which- have 
arisen ln our Legislature. Our ad
miration for his splendid efforts on 
behalf ot Recruiting and of the Red 
Cross and Patriotic Associations, ot 
his untiring efforts in the Interest 
of the soldiers at the front, the 
maimed, wounded and worn-out sol-

son

ftedfearn ordered Qulnn lock- 
in a cabin ep» placed A* ehtlor 

I X • mC guard te see that hi did not ham
edjjj>

the

world—the Canadian writers.
Canada is the land of virgin 

thought and' virgin scenee so far as 
the moving picture business is con
cerned. Money was required, and a lot 
of It, to 'develop this project, 
after 'another of the wealthy n^p 
Mr. Brownrldge approached turned 
a deaf ear. “It would never go,” 
“there is not sufficient market,” and 
a thousand other discouragements 
were offered, until one big theatrical 
man, Mr. Jerry Shea, saw the logic 
ot such a proposition and agreed to 
finance a large part of the undertak-

dorpee out of the pit of hell. y 
“I serve notice on the Democrats 

and Republicans that the anti-saloon 
element ot Americans holds the bal
ance of power, and that We’re going 
to see who gets to Washington four 
years hence.” £

One

►-w
3- 160 SOLDIERS 

1EF1 TODAY
MAMTOVLIN FARMERS IN DRIVE 

ON ANIMALS.

For some time the hears and 
wolves have been killing sheep and 
cattle oa the Western end of Mani- 
toulin Island. Some farmers have lost 
sheep valued as high as $75 in one 
season, and cattle have 
to death in some cases, 
are increasing in number and they 
are now so numerous that many of 

fitnners say that they canpot af
ford to take chances of losing their 
best lambs and young ctitle and many 
go out of business.

Mr. J. Campbell, of Burpee, has 
been talking the matter over with 
his neighbors, and they have devised 
a scheme ty exterminât^ the bears, 
Wolves and foxes. They propose to as
semble about 300 men armed witli 
Korns, whistles and rifles. Leaving 
Mills Township, with the men scat
tered across the Island from the north 
to the south shore, they are to march 
westward, tooting their horns and 
whistles, and making all the noise 
they can, and until they reach the 
peninsula at Mlsslssaga, where the 
beasts will be shot The farmers 
plan to cover the ground in about • 3 
days, camping at Bight and building 
'fires all along the line to prevent 
the animals from getting back past 
them. />

If the plan works out as expected 
the hunters will make money out of 
it, as the hides obtained -would be 
worth considerable money.

The Beaver. delion, sedative and purgative, but 
perfectively harmless ln their action. 
They cleanse and purify and have a 
most healthful effect upon the secre
tions erf the digestive organ*. Thp dy
speptic and all who suffer from liver 
and kidney ailments will find in these 
pills the most effective medicine In 
concentrated form that has ye# been 
offered to the sufferto*.

m CAMPBELLFORD.
IT fiflMF (IN WHI Mr. and Mrs. Dunkley have re
lis UUIIIL UH I UU turned home from Trenton where

U r* r||i nn «n t m 11#tbey heve been si°ce the am ot oc-
Vrn I liKUlMIAI I Y tober looking after Mrs; Anderson's 
I ni l. UllnUUnLLI affalre. Mrs. Anderson has been at

Toronto undergoing an operation 
fôr appendicitis and ot)ier trpuble. 
This is the third operation but the 
doctors have hoped that the patient 
will necover.’

Mrs. C. Nancarrow received word 
that her son Frank, who enlisted In 
the 82nd at Calgary, is at present 
ln a hospital at Brighton, England.

ftuella, flask., Nov. 26th, (Special) The nature of his wounds Is not 
—Alter suffering for about two 
yegrs from backache that finally do- serious. • w
yefflped into rheumatism and Bright’s ; Mrs. (Capt.) G. C. Bonnycastle 

se. Mrs. Peter C. Johnson, a sailed tor England last week where 
known reeident here found a.she will Join her husbana. 
for all her troubles 4a Dodd'r 

ey.POls. t » ■" ."«-a* • <
was troubled with a cold,” Mrs.

Jdbnson states. “That left me with 
atikln in the back. My moiclee would 
a*p cramp and I had nasty backaches 
Sur sleep became broken and unre- 
#%hlng. I had dark circles under Herald, 

eyes and I was often dizzy.
?It was not till first rheumatism 

aa£ then Bright’s disease were added 
•ie'Syr troubles that I realized that 
mjf kidneys were _ the seat ot my

diers who have returned. Our hope- jolned Comrades This After-
-««■ « o*-s

he will represent the Crown as Pre-

tog.
A company under the name of the 

Canadian National Features, Limited 
was formed under the Joint Stock 
Companies Act of the Province of 
Ontario with an authorized capital 
of $500,000. Sufficient capital was 
quickly subscribed for building the

serve

atotiMto?wm ‘jyHiSES
s- b,immmmmk

tory) and were removed to Cobourg 
for winter quarters. The departure 
took place quietly about 11 o’clock!

t. worriedKlljNKY DISEASE * MENACE TO 
BE GUARDED AGAINST

STIRLING.
O. Johnson Telle How Her

I“That this Club place on record, atOSd Grew into Bright's Disease theSérgL Thomas J. Hume, of the 
236th

studio, and a large concession was
Its annuli meeting,, its continued!■*£-, 
miration and—fidelity to the Right. 
Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his associates their approval of his 
loyal support of the Government In 
all proper steps In connection with 
the -present contest, and their con-, 
granulations that he has passed his 
seventy:fifth milestone on life’s jour
ney, and , their hope that the closing 
ot his Jife may be filled with happi- 
hess by the victory of our armies a- 
broad, and the passing of the control 
of this great Dominion into the hands

given .by the town of Trenton, Ont., 
to have this studio located théTe.

The building is now in a well-ad
vanced stage of construction. Camera 
men, directors, actors and workers to 
the manufacture of film have heén 
engaged. A great number of surpris
ingly good scenarios from Canadian 
writers^ have been secured and more, 
are)being advertised for. Mr. Brown
rldge, who is now the genéral-man- 
ager, says that the Canadian-made 
moving picture films will be a reality 
end will be shown ln Canada before 
Christmas.

The Canadian National Features 
will‘be the trade mark of “Made ln 
Canada” films.—Sunday World.

i Overseas Battalion is to Bello- 
taking a lieutenant’s course. } 

Capt. G! F. Walt, C.A.D.C., Wo 
has been on duty at Shorndiffe rizlce 

known but they are not thought to be the first of the year, Waa transfer
red to France on Nov. 1st.

Four moTe ot our young men have 
answerpg their country’s call for men 
J. T. Weaver, one of onr blacksmiths 

Word has been received as to the and his brother Charles Weaver, 
condition ot Pte. Jas. Eagleson who Gordon Jarvis of the Oak mils and 
was wounded some time "ago on thé Jas. Cartwright of Anson have Joto- 
Somme front. In addition to losing ed the 236th battalion and win drill 
an eye, one leg was badly shattered ab. Camphellford during the winter, 
by a bursting shell. He will likely be Lieut. ,Reed of the 236th has been 
to the hospital for some time.—The here for the last

Was Finally Cured by Dodd’s 
PHls. ville

l Hi Qtl jtiti .till nûSîtVJ Itr- :

>

4
i of the great Liberal Party.”—Car 

ried unanimously and with cheers.two weeks and 
states that several others will probab- 

| lyz enlist. Threé df these are Canad
ians and one English born.—News

i
POINT ANNE ITEMS.CHAPMAN.

Quite a'change has takeii place ln Argus, 
the weather it being very cold. i 

About an inch of snow covered the ’ 
ground on Thursday night. . I - "

Miss Helen Emersmi of Trenton,! Ice formed completely across the 
spent last Sunday at 1er home here, river on Tuesday night.

The children of

killer’s Worm Powders act 
thoroughly that stomachic and intes
tinal worms are literally ground up 
and pass from the child without be
ing noticed and without Inconven
ience to the sufferer. They are- pain
less and perfect In action, and at all 
tip es will be found a healthy medi
cine, strengthening tbe Infantile 
stomach and maintaining it to vigor
ous operation, so that, besides being

The Sunshine Knitting Circle met 
at the home of Mrs. Finnegan, Thurs
day evening, twenty-five members 

were present.
Mrs. W. \Terry has returned home 

after a pleasant visit to Deseronto.
Miss Myrtle McDonald spent the 

week-end with her friend Miss Beat- 
tie in Deseronto.

The funeral of the late David 
Laughlin took place on Thursday and 

an effective vermifuge, they are ton- was largely attended, 
ical and halth-givtog to their et- Mr. Geo. Laughlin has returned

to Queen’s University after attending 
the funeral of his father.

Mrs. Bills of ^'Marmora Is a guest of 
The funeral of the late John Simp- her parents, Mrs. F. Arthurs.

Mrs. W. R. McDonald Is spending 
a few weeks with her daughter Mrs. 
McConnell ot Cardova Mines.

Miss Lent^ Huck who has been in 
Belleville for the past few months 

Many friends has returned home.
There were Mr. and Mrs. Parlors spent Sunday 

numerous contributions of flowers. . j evening with Mr. and Mrs. P. Palmer.

so

NAPANEE.
trtffgrtes.

‘Then I commenced to use Dodd’s 
•Kidney Pills. Five boxes made me 
wej, Now.it I have any symptoms 
otrEidney trouble I just get a box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills) They never 
faR'to give satisfaction wherever they 
ar<"used.”

H you

our school are, 
busy practising for the Christmas 
Tree and a good programme» is ex
pected.

Miss Helena Fluke of the O. B. C. 
of Belleville, spent the past week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Flnke.

UEUT.-OOL. CHAS. ACKERMAN 

Officer in Command 247th Battalion.“THE B.VEH CITY OF AMERICA" i I
VL’: Major Charles Ackerman has been 

given command ot the 247th battali
on of Peterborough with the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel. The former of
ficer commanding,. Lt. Col. Johnson 
has resigned. Lt.-CoL Ackerman, it

follow Mrs. Johnson’s 
example and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
whop your Kidneys show symptoms 
of Seing out of order you will never 
. 3 .troubled with Rheumatism, Drop
sy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease.

The name of Moqnt Clemens, Mich, 
is familiar throughout America and 
is known in Europe. Its mineral 
springs have relieved a great many 
persons of rheumatism, neuralgia and 
other ailments. The hotelg.of Mount 
Clemens are open the year round, are 
modern and first-class and their rates 
are reasonable. Mount Clemens Is 
best reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Splendid train service. For Rev. S. C. Moore. The hearers were 
full particulars apply to H. C. Thomp-1 immediate relatives, 
son, City Agent, G.T.R., 30 Bridge]were at the obsequies.
St., Phone 403.

'a

Mr. and Mrs, Ira Simmons of Fox- 
boro
day with friends ln Chapman.

Mr. Wm. Elliott arrived home on 
Thursday with a fine deer. 

vWhile on a visit to his daughter, 
Mrs. Stephen Gibson ot Belleville, Mrs. Clarence Mullett, Moira, Mr. 

spefft a few days In town this week. James Adams was taken seriously 111 
ttev. M. Hall, of Stirling, who with pleurisy and, pneumonia, 

p.qeg'ched to 8t. Andrew's church last , Mather was summoned and we 
®*nday, was the guest while in town | glad to say Mr. Adams is improving

LAID TO REST.
it Wednesday and Thurs-

will he remembered went overseas 
with the1son took place yesterday from the 

residence'ot his mother Grier Street. 
Service was held at the house and

Canadian ContingentFirst
wounded very severesly at

NAPANEE.- and was 
Langemarck. —

The 247th*has been granted the 
privilege of recruiting to Peterboro, 
Durham and Northumberland, Prince 
Edward, Hastings, and Lennox and 
Addington. ,

6
: grave in Beljevllle Cemetery by the

Dr.
2â theWare
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FRALECX

Street, Be>lm 
E. B. Fraleck.

The care ai 
ness of OUR 
étions is not i 
where.

Our qualifiez 
bine the theorei 
ledge with pr 
penence daily! 

-over twenty-l 
years.

/a.
Out prices 

nothing > t 
the ah me.
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PROVINCIAL OOl

Three provincial cc 
held on three success!' 
Elgin, Bast Elgin pnd 
In all three cases th 
and enthusiastic gat 
nominated excellent ii

In West ElgiiO Dr/ 
1 Thomas, who wm the 

j date In 1914 and wh 
’ markabaly good ru 

cutting thé majority 
of, Public Works in I 
nated again. C. M. Bi 
Provincial Whip, disci 
issues, .referring specij 
them Ontario fire anc 
sponslbility for that 
the laxness of the G< 
the same convention V 
nominated to the Otb 
F. F. Pardee, M.P. sp 
affairs.

In East Elgin, S. 
was selected as a LI

%
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THIS PACKAGE
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JOHN H. COOK iWARNINC TO 
HAS SUCCUMBED DRUG STORES

hardly be undertaken when financial 
condltlpns were so embarrassing for 
the association as irr the past 
years. A much more coiAprehenslve

Atf Hi -3 W "5
/ Sinclair s Sinclair'sBODY few

\ policy will be adopted by the dlrec- t 
tors and a work undertaken and ae- ’ z____V

it.
compllBhed* that will \at 
mend it to the community.

Too much credit cannot be given to
Toronto, Nov. 19.-“The sale of X”°! ““ ^  ̂

medicated wines has of late great- ",‘Vh thelr
ly increased in volume." says a cir- Urn0 during the campaign (n
cular U»ned by the Ontario License be “aS ^ 8 mlght

v^Zuons^Ll0 drUgaiStL‘;1: The boys of Belleville are the 
IT, T T ml«htiest asset she possesses, and no

tfto lim S SSSSSTS-^t! ^ co”1» have given of their 
î“V6th, of September last the ma- means their time and their enthus-
Ï2. i "-ÏÏV.’EÏÏS. T T, '.T* ““ “• “

prepared au**ority of cer- campaign *1613.50 is. due to their
tol^ V roDePart?ent ot energies in going out in almost every
?££ T LT1 ** PUr- «“» ^ the small subscription to the 

JÏIJTT? Patent oot-of-way places. These very embo- 
loSns nro^io? ^ dlmente of 016 Association got many

edT imported, exposed for'sale or X \ 'T ?£ “ X*'T?'** k

fered for sale « it does not contain T eTe^e^*-
sufficient medication,to* prevent ito ^ by Bttrr0We of BeUe"

Shock Through . Wound In 
Throat Terminates in Death 
Last Evening After Four 
Days’ Lingering.

-2h
Helavy Penalty For Sale of Medicated 

'Wine.
once com-i«m Since Manufactûrers Sample Coats I 

One Third Less Than |
Regular Prices I

'8; •

We have very recently made I 
clearing purchase of Fifty Five |! 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Coats. 
These are all the very latest Coat 
Styles, ànd in the lot there i%£vem 
Fashionable Cloth, such as w 
Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots, Chi 
chilla Cloths. Whitney Dloths,

These Coats are now on sale I 
at a saving of One Third less than I 
Regular Prices.
Values at $12.50, $15.00, $16.50. 
$18.00 and $20.00.

See our Ladies’ Plush Coats 
at $27.50 each.

See our Girl’s Winter Coats 
from $5,00 to $8.50.

Fashionable Women Know 
This Make is Style Guaranteed

IVES’*.
-Ï?

■iJohn H.
morning clashed his throafrwith a ra
zor at his boarding 
street while in' a fl 
uied at eight o’clock last evening at 
the general hospital from shock. He 
had never been able to speak as the 
windpipe was severed, although ' he 
was quite conscious.

This mornipg at ten-thirty Coroner 
Dr. Boyce opened an Inquest at the 
morgue of the Belleville Burial ' Co.
Çampbell street and explained to the 
Jury the nature- of the Injury. The 
cut had missed the Urge bloodvess
els hut severed the windpipe and 
opened up the front of thp gullet.
Death was undoubtedly due to shock.'

According to, evldun.ee given before 
Coroner Dir. Joyce’s jury by Mr. Wm. 1,86 68 a alcoholic beverage.
Cook, brother; of the deceased, John A conylction under this section 
H. Cook was 46 fears of age and en- would render tbe person convicted 
Joyed good health until some Uabre to a penalty of *200 to *1,000.
ago. He first came to Belleville in 
1912 from Manchester, England, 
with his wife and two daughters, 
aged 18 years and fifteen 
was an electrical engineer by pro
fession. He .took up residence on 
Wharf street for onè year during 
which time he was employed at the 
Rolling Mill#. John was a devoted 
husband and kind father and 
temperate mpn. In 1914 he returned 
to England to Rocksdale near Man
chester because the mills closed here 
and his principals In England wanted- 
him to go back. There he remained 
until June 1916. Me had an accident 
over a year ago, whereby he fractured 
three of his ribs. He had been 
bust man but the accident left htin re-

-------- ducÿd in flesh and without his usual
kinds and colors | bright outlook Oii his return here he 

Spearmint Gum | did' not “seem the same man.” He
In Pkgs., Boxes and Jars j did not bring out his family this time

m boxes of 21 for 75c. For one week he boarded with Wm.
Hawaiian Pineapple -Cook his brother and then went to

In small tins at 16c live on Grier street. On Sept 4th he 
In Urge tins 25c and 35c. broke his left arm at the Rolling 

Honey—Comb or Extracted V Mills. Dr. Gibson attended him at the
Reasonable prices, hospital for nine days and then, John 

T,XIFf,r~Calif?rnia 20c’ ** and 356 went to' his brother’s for a similar 
Finest Undated H^d Rice 2^d Thlt tl A T*** W“ noUced
Dice-Natural Rangoon, finest, lb. 6c ' n his temPerament. He was very 
Peel in Jars,.finest quality/ ’ 86c jqulet and reserved. He went back to

? ' I th,e hospital, stayed a month
sSMS-fK “•”•"»««>» p«.»«H,
California Ripe Olives,- V tins Mc dld not BÇ‘urn to work, he had the 

1 Jots 86c Workmen1* Compensation allowance
Cape God Cranberries, and every day visited the gas works

2 lbs. or qts. for 25c where hts brother was working. He 
Walnuts—New Brazil Nuts seemed to have a belief that his arm

^5ifo5iiaG^'ge8Fl0nda ewtpe Pruit would neTep 8®t better. He had neVtr 
m shown any signs ot Insanity nor was

»nd Coffee there .any hereditary tamt in
™ Frtday m0rnln* when 

presenting a pojïtiveéévmg/*106^ * WiUUm Lewis told WillUm that
John had cut his throat, William 
er had any idea that John would do 
himself any harm.

At the hospital on Sundaf after
noon, his brother asked thé slowly 
dying man If hp would write a line-dr 
two to his wife and family. John was 
gtyen a pencil and a piece fit paper 
and he wrote:—

“Deaf Darling Wife—Do forgive 
mp this rpsh aet, torgive me, and ils»
Ada and Jessie, forgive me. If I do 
n®P e®e you «gain, I hope to meet you 
in heaven.” . «
“I know of no reason why he should 

harm himself/ except that he was 
brooding over hie arm,” said William 
Cook.

Cook, who on Friday :
house on Dundaa 

fit of despondency,
i

UEEN Quality Shoes are Fashioned to / 
meet the needs of every taste in dress.

And the Ladies who wear Queen 
Quality Footwear are always up to date. Our 
range consists of Soap Kid, Glazed Rid, Hav
ana Brown, Grey Kid and other lines with two 
tone effect, such as Havana Brown and Champ
aign, Patent and Grey Kid, Button or Lace.

Q
•:

,

1
!»

ttawa, Ont» 
it 9th, 1915. 
te!l ypu wR|f 
lone for mp. 
i to feel run- 
■cd very much 
ey TroubU. 
it-a tives”, f 
». The result 
the SJ. years 
regularly and' 
thing. Tfiàve 
r since I oom- 
tives”, and I 
i’t known for 
is, the blessing5 
dear thinkidf

See Our Styles rAn
/ ,,,

m 8 SON etc.ville, D. V. Sinclair, W. B. Deacon, 
P. C. MacLaurln, the president of the 
Association and Dr. H. A. Yeomans, 
the chairman of the campaign 
mittee. All were of the most happy 
and optimistic tone and breathed a 
real spirit of good will for the Asso
ciation. Dr. Yeomans took occasion 
to commend the vesy great service 
that C. Boardman Brown, the 
paign director rendered in bringing 
the campaign .to aanccessful 
elusion. Mr. Brown came here an ab
solute stranger and by hts vast 
perlence in work of this nature, his 
fine executive ability and splendid 
Christian spirit, realized what was 
his ambition as much or more than 
any man In Belleville, the success of 
the campaign. Mr. Brown leaves a 
host of friends in Belleville. To every

am-

com-

Store of Quality and Service See thesè CoatBANQIJETTEO THE 
CARPET BOWLERS

now
Phone 187 yean. He

■ =>cam-
-

:

con-
f ■Delightful Evening Spent b/ 

Leaguers as tinestè of 
Business Men’s Class.

1 ■-KÜ.1.LÏ."

NEW GOODS ARP FRESH SUPPBIES 
ABRiyiHG DAILY

j AT WALLBR1DGE & CLARKE’S
■

ex-ARRIOTT.
trial size, 26c. 
[aid pD'reçeipt
Ives Limited,

was a

Last evening In Bridge St. Metho
dist Church pariors, the Business 

l( Men’s Bible Class entertained 
members of the Carpet Bowling 
teams of the city. All the clubs were ,
well represented and the memben' °ne who 8ub8Cribed whether the 
of the Bible Class were out In full °Unt wae great or ®ma11- and to those 
force. The early part of the evening! re,n8ed fop reasons Jiest known 
was devoted to “sports”, each team! *hem8elTes th® thanks ot .the di

rectors is extendéd. The Association 
in open to the people of Belleville and 
a glad welcome'is awaiting one and 
all who may find time or occasion to 
drop in. The Young Men’s Chris
tian Association belongs to Belle
ville, come, In and possess it.

>

the

NBILSON’8 FINEST CHOCOLATES 
All Desirable Varieties

at 25c, 40c,-60c, 756, etc,,, etc
Tom Smith’s Christmrs Crackers ’ 

< new

IS i

15.00 LADIES’ SUITS CORDUROYS 66e TO S1.26
We are showing alt 

the fashionable Shades 
m many qualities of 
-Velvet Corduroy, to 
sell at 65c, 75c, 90c, $l, 
and Ç1.Z5 yd.

a ro-

OME The care and thorough
ness of OUR eye exannn- 1 
ations is not surpassed any “ 
where.

At this price we off
er your choice of about 
30 Ladies’ Suits, all 
this season's New 
Styles, regular $18.50, 
to $25 values, for $15

joining In the- series of . bowling 
games.

This portion otjihe program was 
very enjoyable. After huge appetites 
had been whetted by the mnnjy 
.exercises, the feasting started. No 
better showing of delicacies was ever 
placed before a crowd of athlete* 
Cakes, ice cream, coffee and so forth 
in plenty satisfied the inner needs of 
the carpet bowlers.

Rev. Chas 6. Smith presided at 
the post-prandiM assembly and mov
ed a resolution of thanks to the 
kind hosts of the evening; this was 
seconded by Mr. Chas. Hart. Mr. B. 
O. Frederick, representing the Alpha 
Club of the Tabernacle supported the 
motion, and Captain T. D. Boston 
pat It to the gathering. The resolu
tion was enthusiastically carried with 
musical honors.

Mr. E. F. Dickens and Mr. R. 
Sills acknowledged the tha«v. .-a 
briefly replied in behaltof thé class.

Afjter a characteristic speech from 
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, the function was 
brought to a close by the singing 
of God Save the King and Auld T*„g 
Syne.

* k
fled Home 
Éotor

Our qualifications com
bine the theoretical Know
ledge with practical ex
perience daily extending 

-over twenty-two long 
years.

;
FBttleville boy 
ns Street, re
today at 2.4» 
lleviUe nearly 
[been engaged 
rt department, 
home because 
Iks the picture

AN EVANGELIST AT RAWDON.

The people of Rawdon Circuit have, 
been fortunate In Securing Evangelic,t* 
G. M. Sharpe of Galt for a series of 
meetings next week, at the Mt. Pleas
ant church. The Rev. T. G. McAteer 
of Parliament St. Church, Toronto 
says: “Mis 'life Is beautiful In its 
purity and devotion, and he Is a pow
erful preacher." Next Sunday, Nov. 
,26 th, Mr. Sharpe will sing and preach 
at Mt. Pleasant, 10.30, Wellman’s 
Corners, 2.30, Bethel 7. At the morn
ing service words of welcome will he 
given by Mr. James Scott, J.P., and 
Recording Steward, and by the Pas
tor, Rev. S, F. Dixon. Cottage prayer- 
meetings are being 
week Mr. Sharpe will 
Pleasant every week-night, except 
Saturday, at 7.46. Meetings open 
with brief song service. The public 
are'invlted to all meetings.

---------------------------------
If you want the very best, Life, 

Endowment, or Accident Insurances, 
wkere there are no increased assess
ments, get It from Buyrows of Belle-, 
ville. »

ENGINE SPILLED THE BRANS.

« ♦r
• ,

Our prices are moderate, 
nothing “is tacked on for 
the aàmé.

and
.Tab-aw*, nr-

*BSgreeted at the 
er of citizens 
e entire staff 
r, with whom

t

SINKING OF ARABIA RAISES NEW ISSUE
New

Angus McFee WASHINGTON, Not. 21.—-Announcement foy the aeml-oS- 
oial Overseas News Agency, that g German submarine sunk tie 
British liner Arabia madè a deep impression in quarters
here today, and apparently removed all possibility that this 
might take its place with that of the Persia, sunk ha the Mediter
ranean long ago in some manner never cleared up. The British 
admiralty said that Persia was torpedoed without warning, W 
none ot the centrai powers would admit responsibility for it.

Officials were loth to discuss the matter iu the absence of 
official information, which it is understood is being sought from 
all sources. Sohae of them expressed surprise, however, mat the 
attack upon the Arabia had been semi-offlcialiy admitted. It whs 
suggested that the overseas despatch mlgh tibean that Germany 
was preparing to make a test of “the armed ship” controversy 
with the United Sates, or tkat in some way a minor official, ho»- 
tilye to Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg’s submarine poli^, 
might have allowed the despatch to get out, seeing in it an op
portunity to force the issue. It has been known here for sauge 
time that Germany would make a bitte# fight against the defeb-

John could not * ,v Tm. .V . , 0n Wednesday last, as Mr. Angus fsive arming of merchant ships.
c-ondinJ üf Tg 4 th® When *e flnal return8 of the great Hamden was on his way to Lftkeport
Was never hi 4 JT 4,11 wltnea8 *15,000 Y.M.C.A. campaign were ta- with a load of heaps, during the snow
fromh^»^f^g@î an7 8tatement buIated at the assembly room of the storm which was Mowing at the tlmZ 

“ ab°“t th! d®ed’ elcePt the Y-M.C.A. last evening it was found when approaching the railway cro£ 
undersS SfiS? the,ti,?ttred man that »14*»64.« had been, subscribed 1 sing, he failed to notice the approach

No word ha« ‘° *** T1‘e 8maU | of a train until fairly on the crowing.
has yet been sent to the was soon provided for by two or I Mr. Hamden saved himself by Jump-

a d da™Khters in England. Thej three members of the executive, who,Ing and the team was far enough over
Benevmp ^ ^ b°dy ln *the w111 8e® that thle ™«“t is made the crossing to escape with T few 

vme cemetery. good by Other pledges and subscrip- bruises. The wagon was struck in
F ii.r A' 7aJman and Mr- M- ‘ions and therefore the campaign the centre, completely demolishing 
Co^Tnv ° he BeI1,evlUe Burlal closed with the full amount of *16,- it and strewing the beans for several 
oZt wL odi fVajt68tIm0ny- In" °0» reallzed- The collections and rods down the track and are a corn- 

bearer for the Provincial House. The evening in the°nnH«» ÜT*? tomorrow P1®^8®8 8lnce Frlday I.eached neatly plete loss. The train was brought to 
.choice was consider^ a particularly Tte à J u a V a 8™ « soon as possible, and
good one. Wellington Hay, the new dervoort foreman • iTd S' Van" 11 wa^ thougbt at flr8t an impos- the crew finding that the man was 
Libérai member for North Perth, ad- Hrrrison J B P" 8lb,le tae^ t0 “ndertak® t0 ralse 8UCh not injured, proceeded on their way.
dressed the convention. bourne t â„-L T T’ W" Rod* a large 8um of money and not a few Mr. Hamden as usual in such cases,

In South Oxford, Di. J. M. Rogers Thomnson and w mu'"18’ Jame* telt' that 11 could be done, \but claims that the engineer did not 
Ingersoll, received the provincial klns" Belleville citizens responded to the sound his whistle.—Cobourg Sentin-
nomination. Dr. Rogers is Vice Presi- ............-- - -=g. * of Jtbe because they el-star-

wheklb ^ rai™ r*!1, ^
thtecoZMtoVMÎ.RoWeTw^ blykedgÎhe<^rT1Reïne0f 'S™ “m0? and the u°wHl^e

ffickei^questions’ Prohn,ltlon and . ston this_ afternoon and delayed the splendid financial condition in which 
Nickel questions. 13 o’clock westbound train. The the association would be placed when

i wheels left the track but nobody the amount asked for was provided. 
waB hurt as far es is known here at A new association spirit has been 
three o’clock. " bora out of thli$ campaign and the

citizens of Belleville have had their 
interest deepened. This is what tbe 
Association needed. Money without

Ten Cents per Quart Is Pvpvaiiw th® man aBd h,s heart intere8‘ and 
V Is Prevailing sympathy would be of little value
In Town. and so the association has made)

Milk has taken a big Jump in this j fittum 'ra^dftoctoraatd^taff Teefa | ** Mtots *** OOlâtm.
ZiriTTl0 ten Cents per !great oMigation is placed upon them, ■«* UM For Over 30 Y^rSnric« v.ft!T Ukm®n advanced ‘he money has been provided that a more Always hems ^0 ___ ______
Price yesterday and By tomorrow all'efficient 
dealers will likely be1h fine. * -
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WATER’S Drug Store
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Mortgages on tea and city pro
perty at lowest rates of fitters* on 
teas to salt borrow*».

F- »- WALLBRJ0DGE,
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rille. over Doaânion B nk.
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ÏJLCA. Collections and Pro
mises Will Beach That 
Amount—Meeting of Can
vassers. > /

I

0YSTEBS,l The contention that the Arabia was an armed transport Be
cause she carried a 16-centimetre gun, and had workmen an» 
war munitions, is not regained here as being Justified in tfte 
slightest degree. Tim ship was a Peninsular and Oriental pas- .„ 
senger liner, with many passengers aboard. There was an Ameri
can, on his way to India. He has made an Affidavit which hjns 
been forwarded to the state department.

So far as can be learned, the department has heard nothing 
in reply to its requést for Germany’s version of the sinking <S 
the British steamer Marina, on which six Americans lost tMlr 
lives, nor has sufficient official evidence been received to warrant 
action, in any of the pending cases.

azi -na tea au-

COLLIP Solid meat. Coast Sealed 
aystevs. We have just rec
eived our first lot for the 
Season and they are extra 
fine.
40c a pint, 76c a quart

FLORIST
N1GH1 PHONE l fo - DAY JU1
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season '
Wedding and Funeral Designs, a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Stisiet opposite- Geej’e Drag 
Tgort-

Chas S. Clapp

- ?
BOUMA8IANS BETIBE TO FILIACHU.

.

LONDON, Nov. 21.—A Bucharest despatch reports that tjfie 
Roumanian forces in southwestern Roumania have retired Î» 
the face of the Austro-German attack to Filiachu, 48 miles north
west of Craiova. It is reported that Von Falkenhayn will be »b- 
called by Berlin and replaced by Von Mackensen in the Tran
sylvanian command.

PROVINCIAL CONVENTIONS

Three provincial conventions were 
held on three successive days in West 
Elgin, East Elgin pnd South Oxford. 
In all three cases there were large 
and enthusiastic gatherings 'which 
nominated excellent men.

In West Elgin! Dr. Lumley, of St. 
Thdmaa, who ffas the Liberal candl- 

1 date In 1914 and who made a re- 
' markabaly good run at that time, 

cutting thé majority of the Minister 
of Public Works in two, was nomi
nated again. C. M. Bowman, M.P.P., 
Provincial Whip, discussed provincial 
issues,-referring specially to the Nor
thern Ontario fire and laying the re
sponsibility for that disaster upon 
the laxness of thé Government. At 
the same convention Wm. Tolmie was 
nominated to the Ottawa House and 
P- F. Pardee, M.P. spoke on Federal 
affairs.

In East Elgin, S. F. McDermaid, 
was selected as a Liberal standard

BOARD OF TRADE REPRESENTA- 
TIVBBACKERMAN 

th Battalion. 7Mayor Ketcheson, J. Elliott, F. S. 
Deacon, Col. W. N. Ponton and ex- 
Mayor W. H. Ackerman left this mor
ning to attend the annual meeting of 
the Associated Board of Trade at 
Hamilton, which began today. This 
evening a banquet will be tendered 
the delegates.

I i
V NEW RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE IN THE DOBRUDJA.

LONDON, Nov. 21.—A Petrograd despatch forecasts an
other Russian offensive along the line from Constanza to Cermi- 
voda,which will increase the intensity of the fighting in the Do- * 
brudja and relieve the tremendous pressure being exerted dn 
the Wallachian frontier by the Germans, which is becoming - 
dangerous to Roumania.

GREEK CROWN COUNCIL REFUSES TO SURRENDER.

ATHENS, Nov. 21.—It is announced that the Crown Council 
has recided to refuse to surrender the arms and ammunitions, of 
Greece to the allies as demanded by the Commander of the allied 
fleet.
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EASTERN ONTARIO CONFERENCE

A successful conference of Eastern 
Ontario Libérais was held In Ôttawa 
to discuss, matters relating to the war 
and public • Affairs. Over four hun
dred delegates were present from 
eastern constituencies. Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham was chairman of the confer
ence and C. M. Bowman, M.P.P. and 
Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. represent
ed the provincial party. Sir Wilfjid 
spoke at A banquet held in connec
tion with the gathering.

I

MILK'S BIG JUMP.
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flMlllfflllSISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER. «üAiiws hiOMUdrt
hrEUhSUWE tOk aSPpNOtfrT

X woul justl Ike .0 bring some of,
;hoae .ladies out to the farm and ptttj 
them through the work which it The annual meeting of the Melrose 
takes to produce 20 lbs. of butter. 1 Cheese Manufacturing Co., will be 

'would like to put them through ev-1 held in the Town Ha]!, Melrose, on 
ery stage of the : recsss from the Wednesday, Dec. 6th/1916 at 1p.m. 
ing to the iieiu *ur u.o -ows ,o thp for the purpose of receiving annual 
taking of the. butter to the consumer, report, and transàctlon of general 
and if that won't cure them of some .business. '
of their fault finding I don't, know 
what will.

NOTICE. ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the King 
ton Cheese Manufacturing Co. 
be held at the factory on Friday, Nov 
24th for the transaction of u 
business. Applications received 
cheese maker. Henry Wallace, Pres

n 16-2 tv

('• Lt- I am a woman.
I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help. *

pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell me] 
just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days1, 
trial of a home treatmen* mi ted to your needs l 
with references to Canadiar . sc .es wbe gladly tell 
how they have regained health, «Length, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 

@8 this successful method of home treatment
HI 2r y’2?rf,moMSd“,^t°to There has been and is a: present and every unnecessary duty that can
W yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without > much talk about the high cost of possibly be omitted at all, should be F àâeri?g5°ywhkt «° Ting and a corresponding difference left undone, and the time it would
f th^nShï^roliSdtoemïhw^torïïS - opinion as to the causes which take be spent In doing something for 

hogelw In my method of home treatment.^ tfyy ave brought this state of things our boys to help them, win our vie- 
f^fng oT^eiSu and‘5?w«1'd^'.^ti^l?, bout tbe following letter from Miss tory for us. It is our duty, while we 
Ertur£di*p'l,-<:e?entc< 1.nterMl.?****<.lendenulng of Welland Co., In a ; are here comfortably at home,

- - - -_____ --—am» y piles, patata the sld« regnlmty -cent issue of the Farmers Advocate disturbed by the roar of cannon or
syWeiSMi. depressed spirits, mdenc t?nly,desire to cry, faer* oteometâng' evil 'about t», ^ ber ea<f with interest. The writer ; bursting of German shells, to see :hat

"Ives hi8 ,deaa on Patp,oti*4 andi°" boys do not want for anything 
wmdh llvtng, l lnvlte you to send toniay for my complete t e days' treatment entirely free Jmd reduction as a woman living On a we Can do for them During the

rarmi , Ime.r, in an institute meeting, the sub-
X^onT^Wo^Pt’h%^°^ the Editor,-It seems almost iject was brought up about wha" we

iosom»othereugerer. My home treatmentia for aU—younger Hd. To Mot here of Daughters, verything that can be said on the should do for the soldiers with
subject. Patriotism and Production,|money we had collected 
has been said, but, like the temper- j Cross work, and

«rtlrnie, it costa only afew cents a week to do so, and it does not interfere with one's daily work, ance Question, there are always new 
Î ' ideas coming up,

What does patriotism mean? It
! Mrs. iu. Sommers, ticx U7

will

geheral: f! for

T..À. Macfarlane,
Secret?ry. ÿPOUND

X So many of our writers are crying 
“Greater Production.” I know there 
never wcif a greater effort put forth 
by the farmers arpufid here- than the 
last year, and yet with the shortage 
of help and conditions of the weather 
the crop is far short of last year. Yet 
if we have failed, I feet it is not fe* 
want of effort on the pirt of the 
jority of the farmers.

While patriotism to 
rests almost altogether with 
selves, we have to depend on u 
higher power for our production af
ter we have done our pari.

■■■ " 1 ^ « mt ■ »-------

Nov. 21, 1916.
Came to hunters’ camp on Premo’i 
Clearings, a part eoliie and 
hound, during hunting season. Own 
er may have same by proving proper
ty and paying expenses. Apply Edga 
Shorey, 62 Everett St., Belleville.

nl7-2td,2tv.

22-2tw
part

We h| 
most] 
mend

NOTICE.notl
The annual meeting of Stockhold

ers of Union Cheese Manufacturing 
Company will be held at the factory 
Wednesday Dec. 6th, at 10 o’clock a. 
m., for transaction of general busi
ness.

sum- ma

ll ELP WANTED.

CHEESE MAKER WANTED

our countrf 
our-soma 

for Red W. C. Farley, 

Canniftdn, Nov. 18, 1916.
President.one of the ladies 

said, “you surely do not expect us 
to do anything how during the hot 
weather. And it seenfed to be the 
feeling of the meeting that we should 
just keep the money and do the work 
In the winter when we would A-i i* 
more comfortably. I, as president, let 
it go at that, for majority rules, but 
I wondered if the soldiers over there 
in Europe were not working just as 
hard for us during the hot weather 
as at any other time.

The thought comes to me so

undersigned up to Dec. 1st for2'3-*ltw weman-
Tenders will be received by :t,e 

ufacturing cheese for the Rogers 
Cheese Manufacturing Co. for the

The annual meeting of the Bronk | ®eason Powe11- V.S.,
'Pres.; J. W. Free, Sec. n20Ud2tw.

CHEESEMAKEB WANTED.

NOTICE,FTOTON,
seems to me patriotism to a "country 

I is very much the same as loyalty to 
,a friend. There are" many ways of 
I proving our loyalty to our friends 
land it is not always the most loyal 
friend who closes her eyes to our 

" 1 shortcomings. The old saying, “It’s 
pu rbest friends who tell us of our 
faults”, holds as good today as ever 
it did. I do not know of anything

years 
utely 
qualit 
demoi 
can s

Windsor, Ontario.
Mr. Geo. L. Williams, formerly 

manager of the Queen’s Hotel, Pie- 
ton, has moved to Detroit.

Lt.-Col. Allen of the new 264th 
Prince Edward and Hastings Batt., 
was in town on Thursday last.

The 264th Battalion s puttng up f 
a vigorous recruiting campaign. They 

often are using large display hiubioards 
when I see so many women putting |®nd have â large banner stretched HOTH3H OF FIRST POSTING OF 
in their time at crocnetlng and tat- across the street in front of the Ar- VOTERS' LIST
tihg and numberless other beautiful mouries, calling for recruits. Hie1 
things, but can be done without available men of the town and County Municipality ol Thurlow, County of 
pieces of fancy work, that, If we were j wlu have every opportunity of doing 
all alike, the boys In the trenches ! their bit by jolnng this new home

'battalion.

Cheese Company will he held on Fri
day, Dec. 1st at 10 o’clock for the j 
purpose of dividends, selling milk 
routes and general business.

J. Sills,

againCARMEL.;
Miss Lena Reddick spent a few 

f Our regular Sunday Service was days in Belliville with her sister Mrs 
t well attended on Sunday last, 
tfj Miss Mae Clarke has returned to Miss Annie, Rowan has returned 

■ her home from Campoellford where home after spending a week with 
j she has been spending a few weeks. her aunt, Mrs. G. Carr, of Stirling.
. Our annual Christmas Tree enter- Mr. and Mrs. las. McLean of Tren- 

- tainment will be held on the 20th of ion spent Sunday with Mr., and Mrs- 
Dee.

Î Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until Nov. 22, 1916 
for the manufacture of cheese for the 
Melrose Cheese Manufacturing Co 
for the season of 1917.

T. A. McFarlane, Shannonville, P.0 
8-2td 3tw

W. Mory. President.
22-ltw

which does us more good than real 
good honest criticism, fvom me friend 
who is not afraid to tell us when we 
make mistakes, and yet loves us 
enough to want to keep us from 
making the mistakes that a less loy
al acquaintance might enjoy seeing 
us make.

i O. Redick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson spent I Rev. R. Paterson of Stockdale 

Sunday in Foxboro at Mr. C. Pit-1,spent Thursday night with Mr. Louis
Bell.

JyADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co., Montreal

Hastings. /
man’s.

• Mr. and Mrs. Selden Ketcheson 
- took dinner at Mr. H. HomaVs on
Sunday last- \

Miss Keane took tea at Mr. E. Hor-
• ton's oned ay last week.
I Miss F. Simmons, of Belleville 
j spent, the week-end with her sister, 

Mrs. B Pitman.
J Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson, Cor- 
: byville, spent Sunday at E. S. Gil- 
' bert’s. 1
; Mr. and Mbs.
; have been spending a .few days at 
j Mr. J. Paterson’s.

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in Sec. 9 of T^e On
tario Voters’ List Act the copies re
quired by said sections to be so trans
mitted or delivered of the list made 
pursuant to said act of all persons ap
pearing by the last revised Assess
ment Roll of the said municipality 
to be entitled to vote in the said mun
icipality at elections for Members 
of the 'Legislative y Assembly, 
and at Municipal Elections, 
and that the said lists was 
first posted up at my office .at Can- 
nifton on the 28th day of October 
1916 and remains there for inspec
tion.
''And I hereby call upon all voters 

to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct
ed by law.

Dated at Cannifton the 16th day 
of Oct., 1916.

would go without many more 
forts than they do now.

SendMr. and Mrs. Jay White visited in 
Trenton on Sunday. <

Wedding bells will be ringing in 
the near future.

Mrs. A. Spencer and Mrs. Munns 
visited at Mr. O. -Redick’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Redick 
spent Sunday at Mr. F. Rightly’s.

Mr. and Mrs. . M- Shorey visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Phillips on Sunday 
last.

com-
Mr. Deloss Williams1 or Picton has 

However, I do not condemn it all, Purchased the Conger farm at Hallo- 
for I know there are hundreds of wo- "wel1 Mills, one and one-half miles

Red er’'8t Of Picton.
The schooner Oliver ; Mowat owned 

But T am not speaking or them. Pat*+by Captains Savage and Peacock has 
riotism means loyalty to our
try, standing by and backing up our j Quarters n Picton harbor, 
country, when she is in trouble which | Mrs- M- A- Starr ana children of 
she did not bring on herself. j p°rt Milford, spent last week with

The production of our -farms de- Miss Hattie Irvine, Warlngs Corner, 
pends so much on help and weather 
conditions, and in many places it is 
almost impossible to get help of any 
kind. So many of the boys have gone 
to the front and those who are left 
are working in factories getting
wages which it is impossible for”the | Friends numbering about twenty 
farmer to pay. And yef I wonder if gathered at the home of Mr. 
food is not almost as necessary as Mrs. L. Drummond, Allisonville, on 
munitions in the winning of the war, Thursday, Nov. 9th in honor of Mr. 
for after all is said and done, the Drummond’s birthday, 
farm is the backbone of the country. The Epwortb League Convention 

For munitions our Government was held in'the Main Street Metho- 
lets large contracts jto firms at enor- dlst church pn Tuesday last, 
mous prices, at least I think they Murney Pickering was ye-electea 
must by the wages some of the men President for the coming year, 
are earning, while it almost seems Ab the home of the bride, in Pic
as though another industry as im- b°n on Saturday, Nov. 4th, the
portant to (he success of our nation is riage took Place of Mrs. Lillian
'being left to care of itself, namely Branscombe and Mr. A. C. Gould, of
farming. Cobourg, Rev. W. J. Wood officiat-

conversation, but just ask them to do, I wonder, like many others, what lng- Mr. and Mrs. Gould 
some knitting or sewing or any one will be the outcome of the scarcity of *ame afternoon on a trip to east- 
of the things our Red Cross societies farm help, and yet it is bringing ern P°int®. and will reside in Picton.
are doing for our boys in the trenches about some qf the old time neighbor- We -extend our congratulations,
and you will get a decided "No. There tineas, because I can see in our own Et. Mills and I/t. Nickle of the 
are women enough! to do those things community a growing tendency to- 235tk are recruiting for that

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis took the who haven’t as much to do as I wards helping one another. We can- nn^ 1? Picton and vicinity, 
train on Wednesday ror CampbeUford have." Now is this patriotism of the not run our farms any more success- Owing to the rain on Thursday ev-
where they will spend a ftew days right kind? This will apply to men fully without help than the munition enlng tke attendance at the reornit-
with relatives. • as well as women. Some men talk plants can run their factories short ing me®tlng in the Town Hall, held

M.r Herbie Pettingill’s sale of very patriotically, but just pull their handed. Women are helping in thte bhe 285th Overseas Batt. was not 
farm stock, implements, hay, straw purse strings ever so little and see factories. They can help to- a certain large- The attendance was chiefly
and also some, household furniture where you are at. extent on the farm, but -there qrq few made UP of ladles and men not elig-

• Mr. Harry Spafford, who under- will take place pn Tüésday,' ’ Dec. Not long ago I spent a day In the women built to take a man’s place ***** *or military service; of those
ffent a very critical operation at the 6th. For further particulars see pos- city. It is not often I spend a day j on the farm, although some writers 0HglbIe there were probably not a
Toronto hospital is improving nicely ters/ very far from the farm, and as one’claim they should.- But I have notie- dozen ,n attendance. Sviyor Newman
and his many friends hope he will Hog killing is the order of the day. writer said, I hardly ever get 20 j ed that the men who are looking for was chairman for the' occasion
soon be home again. . .. -—r—« ■ v —------- miles from a milk pail, but I had ; snaps hardly ever come to the farm seated on the platform

Mrs, Harry Spafford returned from .........WESTERN AMELLASBÜRG. . . this day In the city and did hot see a, to look for work. i' ' - were: Mrs. Parsons, Capt. Macdon-
Toronto this week. --------- milk pail tlH the following morning. I There are so many things on a ànd and Lleut" Nlelcle- The speakers

Mr. McMullen and daughter Lela Mrs, C. Pearsall is attettdihg Mr. In many piace8 j 8aw pp8ters on! farm which one man can scarcely do WOT6 Capt MacDonald and Mrs. 
have returned from Toronto where L. Chase of Consecon who Is ill. which was written, “Your Loyal1 even on the modern improved fanb •Parsons’ who both gave excellent ad- 
IfiBB Lela also underwent an opera- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snider and Talk will not defeat the Germans.”,where all kinds of labor-saving ma-i®®68' Lieut.-Col. Scobell, who - 
«on and is getting along fine. family. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chase and I thought what a damper that;chines are used How much harder"»'t0 haVe been preaent'

Our factory is still running with and family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred waé on people who had so much ' U for one man to get along on a,
feheese over 25 cents per lb. It will Taylor spent Sunday with Mr. and confidente in their .uyal talk. We farm which has not all there con-i
probably keep open for some time Mrs. Henry Hayes. ’ hope and pray for victory, but we
yet. Agents of the Oakfleld Dairy To-; Miss Lulu Rowe spent Wednesday muBt be honest with ourselves and 
ronto were canvassing the vicinity with Miss. Lulu Rathbun. not ahut our eyes to the fact that we
last week, They offered 6 cts. per qt. Miss Mildred Marvin is visiting have a powerful enemy and it will 
milk to be shipped from the station friends near Alftsdnville. I take more than talk to win that vie-
tiere. Mr. and Mrs. S. Humphrey spent tory for ug

A recruiting meeting was held at Sunday visiting friends. IL seem8 to me, speaking from a
White’s church on Sunday afternoon. Mr, Daniel Stoneburg spent last; farm woman’s standpoint, that all 
Oapt. McLean and Capt. Stewart in week with his -daughter, Mrs. Edgar | 
theft- modest unassuming way addree-1 Alyea. x\ |
sed the congregations. They simply] Mr. Claude Pearsall and son spent ]man of sterling qualities and was 
stated solid facts and one realized. Sunday With’ Mr. R. Wadsworth. / 
that when such clever men, lawyers
who thoroughly understand the great ! pany on Sunday last, 
problems of our Empire are willing Mr. Jesse Marvin spent last week 
t$A givé up their business of 
years standing; give up home and
loved ones and all that life holds dear family spent Sunday at Sidney, 
to don the King’s uniform and go out ‘ Mr. Smith Brown is the proud pos
te France to battle for the cause - of sessor of a nine-pound baby boy. 
right, there must be a sense of dan-1 ■»«<■»•«- j—
iter, and a hard fight yet before the MOUNTAIN VIEW,
war is dbne. Whites church has 
sponded nobly, five of her members 
V-ing ln Khaki: Messrs. O. Ghent, G.
Qnackenbush, T. Jeffery, E. Donald
son, who are with the 165th in Eng
land and Mr. David Parks, who made 
the supreme sacrifice on the fields Of 
France ,on Oct. 11th.

There is often a certain sting about 
being told of our faults, but like 
some bad medicine, if administered

nl8,25,d2, 3tw.
men who are making their 

in the right way, will do us good all j Cross money by doing fancy work, 
the same. -

I was in a hall the other day listen-

A MAID FOR GENERAL house-
work. Apply Mrs. (Dr) Yeomans. 
Pinnacle St., Belleville. nll-2;,ltwbeen stripped and placed in wintercoun-t lng to a recruiting officer. By (the way 

he talked you would think there was 
one, a fid only one noble thing for a 
man to do, and that was to shoulder 
a gun and' march away to the front. 
Bat If all of the men did that , how 
would they and those who are left 
behind be fed? There are men who 
are needed at home, and by staying 
at home are more patriotic to their 
country and of mom use in the 
world’s struggle than it they went.

Patriotic talk will not help our 
country in the terrible crisis unless 
Accompanied by something more sub- 

, Mr. Herbie Pettingill made a bus- stantial. Talk is good; it is the only 
iness trip to Brighton on Monday. way our thoughts and ideas can be 

Our milk waggons are running on- conveyed to one another, but It
must be carried on in moderation if 

Mr. Herrington* has the house at we accomplish much. W* all know 
the factory nearing completion. the man who leans over the gate

We had quite a snowfall last week talking when the sun is shining and 
but it soon disappeared when the he should be making hay. 
bright sun came out. I know women, plenty of them,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson of who will flay the Germans in their 
Pleasant Bay were guests of Mr. and 

•Mrs. Fred Ellis on a recent Wednes
day. ’

FARM to RENT 
CONTAINING SO ACRES,

work land., Building and fences in 
good order. Three wells. Close to 
church and school. Apply to Mrs. 
Ç. Curran, Corbyvllle, Box 82, R.

080,31, d&w.

ALL

Paterson, Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bowers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Westover spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Spen- 

i cer.

and friends in town. j
Mr Delbert Lighthall who has 

taken the A. A. Richards farm 
Cherry Valley, has moved to his 
home from his former residence at 
B:g Island.

ONE Mlnear
new

,i M.D.i
OAK HILLS. j Mr. H. Wright has a lot of teams 

! hauling gravel on this road. MAY BY FOR SALERevival Services have begun at 
Bggleton appointment conducted by Deseronto. 

*Rev. Mr; Reddick. Everybody wel
come. ... ;v; -
'Î Pte. Gordon Jarvis spent Sunday1 
jevening with Oliver Stapley.
‘ Mr. Geo. McMullen’s little son has 
■been ill fop some timo and does not 
gain very rapidly.

A number from here attended the 
sale at Mr. E. Caverly’s on Saturday.

Miss Irene Gallivan, who has been 
ill with lagrippe Is around again.
. We were very sorry te hear that 
Lance-Corporfil Miller Carl had been

-•Mr. O. Redick spent Monday ln

Two good general purpose horses 
four ;o select from, ages five to eight 
years old, weight tMrtew. to sixteen 
hundred pounds, also record of per
formance Ayrshire erws, heifers and 
bulls of choice dairy type and breed
ing at moderate prices. T. C. Trever- 
ton & Sons, R. R. No. 1, Latta, Get 

n7,9,lld,3tw.

and
Says Major Dal 

, Appeal Jfr 8ti 
-. Gfet Into KU 

Advice. 1

iNILES CORNER.
i

X C. A. Gallery,
, Clerk. 
22-ltw

Mr.
ly every other day no*. Major. Dunlop, s 

of the 236th, a fd 
who served with. 1 
twenty-dive years a 
the South African 
appealed for recruit 
ter, which was crow 
Captain Stewart, -J 
cruiting at Campbd 
briefly but to tfie J 
Gibbons, a returnej 

f spoke with a fiery 
can not fail of rest 
was chairman. Thi 
the 16 th hand rend 
music. Mrs. Wllmol 

Major Dunlop, H 
as to the war have 
predicts that beforl 
Canada will havj 
Hon men.
"Why every man 

military age and 
answered the call fl 
only be because th 
for my faith in zJ 
such that I believe! 
men and they’ll takl 
Dutchman ( laugh te 

“I’m a soldier bj 
great many are in j 

‘Who doesn’t llkl

FOUND. T FOR SALE CHEAP 
SLIGHTLY USED — 1 COVERED 

phaeton, 1 covered surrey, 1 cov
ered cutter, 2 seats, 1 open cutter, 
all in first class condition on sale 
at Scantlebury’s carriage paint 
shop 312 Front St. n22-ltd,ltw

ft I- mar-
On the Kingston Road, near Marys

ville on Nov! 17th, one Suit Case, al
so another parcel. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses. Apply to Joseph White, 
Marysville, Ont.

wounded. De sincerely nope.it is not 
of a serions nature.

By the looks of the hunter’s wag
gons on Saturday they did not go for 
nothing as we counted several pairs 
Of horn projecting above the waggon 
box.

left the

22-ltw 2tdMrs. E. Neare has returned home 
after spending a week with relatives 
in Belleville.

NEW MILCH COW.—APPLY TO 
Noble Clarke, Shannonville.

13-ltd 2twBRIEF LOCAL NEWSMr. and Mrs. Arthur Juby spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
toathan Bggleton.

A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 
shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. C. Roblin, Ameliasburg.

o23-3td,wtt.
----- --------------------- |------------

100 acres of good land ln

Pictures for Christmas gifts this 
year: It may bp a photo—have it 
framed, it zmay be some of those 
many artistic pictures you have roll
ed away. Get them out and have 
them framed—it will' not cost much 
if you bring them to Scantlebury at 
the new up street store and then they 
will be properly framed too.

SIDNEY CROSSING.
a square

block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres of orchard, good buildings, 
etc., in County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east of Picton In 
the village of Demorestvllle. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem
orestvllle, Ontario.

and 1with him
' \n22-2td&w

A3i-wtf
Get your auto painted by Scantle

bury It will cost less and look better. 
Carriages and sleighs and cutters 

n22-2td&w.

; 1 1-2-ACRH LOT,
Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, Enclosed and used 
now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers should Investigate. A. Bar
gain. C. H. McMUIlen, 249 Coh»- 

w-S7-tf.

BEAUTIFUL

k was
was unexpect

edly detained at Belleville.—Gazette.
also.

Scantlebury’s picture framing is 
better and cheaper and the service

li ? It
and if worth îtriaj 
dying for.”

"T was one who 
the volutary system 

“We’ve a man’s j

man Street.veniences. And can we afford, as à 
nation, to have so much of our land 
lying idle. We can sqe already how 
much the one-màn farm is shorten
ing our production.

The weel-to-do farmer says: “Well 
if I cannot get help I shall just put 
in what I can attend to myself and 
let the rest go. I can make à living 
for myself that way if I ao not make 
anything extra.”

In many cases the fairest aad best 
production of the farm has been sac
rificed to the. nation’s call, and the 
father has little heart to go on in the 
same old way.

The threshing season Is on now 
and the threshers tell us It will be 
short, as there is not nearly the grain 
to be threshed as there was last 
year. One man, not so many miles 
from here, told us the other day that 
he always depends on putting ln 
two and three hundred acYes of oats; 
this yar on account of the wpt spring 
he only got in 10 acres.

C. R. HAM prompt. Command it at the new up
street store, the only Scantlebury j In township of Rawdon, lot 6, con- 

-n22-2td&w. cession 3, consisting ot 100 acres, 2 
I miles from Stirling, about % mile 
from school, % mile from Evergreen 

fc I want good' sized Cheese Factory, good frame house,
- Plump chickens and new bank barn, all good work land, 

vCbFI?Êmi ’' bena> dry picked, In good state of cultivation, well wr-
heads on and not tered. Rural mail. Fall plowing near- 
drawn. Starve 24 hours ly done. Possession at once. Will sell 
and bleed, price, chick-, with stock or without. For. further 

«g&JXgg. ens, 16c, hens 12c. ! particulars, apply to Jas. Lanigae, 
Take them any day. I ' Stirling, 

also buy heavy live hens, 4% lbs. 
each and up at 11c a pound and take 
them Mondays and Tuesdays only.—
Geo. Perry, Bridge St., Belleville.

, 8 CAMPBELL STREET 
General Agent for the Merchants 
ÎT8« Casualty Co.

Sick and Accident Irisurànce 
. A1m>

pire and Life and Plate Glass. 
Agents Wanted

g store. f
i DRESSED POULTRY. Dutchman will flgbi 

may even put the 
There's no gainsay!] 

“I believe we co( 
"of women to fight t 
them.

“We welcome tl 
254th. We think til 
ough tor both batti 

The immortal 
marck, St. Julien ai 
gain told by Sergt] 
ronto, a soldier wj 
and taken prisoner 

* changed. He spoki 
experience. “There 
the Iront but there 
pensations,”, he saii 
dians look upon tha 
France and Belgium 
God, we are playing 
the greatest game m 
ing these things hapl 

"Our boys do wa] 
but not until this! 
met hundreds In 1 
feet but not with cl 

How the Canadian 
tion was repeated bs 
told of the 3rd .batti 
rounded, and drivti 
attacks, the exhaust]

1

E. J. Poddwell liked by all who knew him.
Mr. Jno. Hall Intends running the 

factory until the middle of December.
Mr. Jas. Barber Is working with 

the Clover threshing outfit.
W. M. S. met at Mrs. Ban Ander

son’s with a very good attendance 
last Wednesday. An interesting pro
gramme from Mrs. Platt’s "The story 
of the years” was given. The next 
meeting will be held at Mrs.- < H. G. 
Stafford’s.

Miss Zetta Caskey is going to 
hoard at Mrs. Jesse Sprung’s for the 
winter months. !

Mr. Louis Brown entertained com-
o30-2td,2tw.

Farm comprising 280 acres, lot 
13, 7th and 8th Con. Thurlow, about 
230 acres under cultivation, balance 
wood and pasture, close to cheese 
factory, church and .school.

Last night’s scores by members ct -phone and rural mail, 
the Belleville Rifle Association, 
as follows: .

in Hillier.many

8 N*W AND USED ORGANS 
Prices from $10 

MONTHLY TERMS ARRANGED 
A Snap for Everyone

88 note?r Plâver Piano 
Rools 2 for 45c

THESE ARE NEW STOCKS 
' JUSTIN

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown an!

RIFLE SHOOTING.! Tele- 
All modern 

convenience^ in house, water la 
stables and litter-carriers. All build
ings first-class. Good orchard, farm 
well watered and In high state ot 
cultivation, soil, clay loam. Eleven 
miles from Belleville, good roads, 
splendid neighborhood. For further 
particulars apply to W. S. Caldwell 
on premises or Halloway, Route I.

h
were

1re- t.The clover mill is busy In this 
neighborhood. Mr. Philip Roblin of 
Jericho is the manager.

Miss Lillian Wallbridge and Mr. Mr and Mrs. R. J. Vanwart are i am often surprised to see how
Fred Morton were married last Tues- preparing "to move on the Hill into little some qf the men and women in 
day afternoon. Miss Wallbridge is the house now occupied by Mr. Jno. the towns realize how much they are 
one of the most popular young lad- H. Wannamaker. • * depending on the farm. They will
les of this place and cannot bê too Mr Qrant Wannamaker and Mes- come on the market and put up such
highly spoken of. The best wishes of Brs Will Barber and Ridley Ander- a kick at the price of butter and eggs 
everyone goes with her to her new son have been shipping cattle to To- (necessities of life.) but you hear no 

Quite a number from around here home at Melville. She was the very ronto. kick about what ihey pay for ice-;
Wowen’s Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, of Fish Lake cream sodas, agars, etc., things 

„ , !lMtitute and wiu be much missed visited her sister, Mrs. Andrew Reed which they can get along very well1
Some of the farmers are plowing by that body. Mr. Morton is a young |at Huff’s Island on Sunday . without

G. D. Gratton—99. 
J. Douch—98.
J. S. Peck—98.
G. B. Smith—97.

-- J. C. Wills—96
A. R. Symons—96. 

C. J. Wills—96.
H. Hall—94.
M. Wright—90.THE HILL.

HASTINGS HOUSE 
under new management. Rates 31.60 
to 32.00 per day. Auto Livery ln 
nection. Phone 530.

JOHN SHANNON. Prop.
n!4-2w-d&w

Worms in children, *( they be 
attended to. cause convulsions, qnd 
c ften death. Mother Graces' Worm 

j Exterminator will protect the child- 
*0,> ton- these distressing afflictions

not
w-'irt .to Belleville on Saturday with capable president of the 
sleighs.

ISO Front St. 
Next to Queens Hotel

coc-

l
\

0I 9

1
. jfeL'-v*

m
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Men! In buying clothes consider | 
primarily the service that | 
you expect in comfort and | 
satisfaction !

A

ENTER mon ON SUNDAY l /Put 
Your Money 
Into
Life-Bouv 
Rubbers 
They Wear 
Longest 
They Fit 
Best

LQNDON, Nov. 19.—Monagtir, the capital of Serbia» Mace
donia, has fallen to the allies in their advance into the Wn.1ira.113 
It was occupied by Franco-Serbian troops early this morning 
after the Germans and Bulgarians had been compelled to evacu
ate it by the capture of Hill 1212, northeast of Cegel, in the 
Cerna benct b ythe advancing Serbians. In a last effort to save 
the situation, the Bulgarians counter-attacked this peak, but 
they were unable to face the Serbian fire, and so they had to run 
for it in a| northerly direction. The Serbians promptly gave 
swift pursuit, and in their advance they have mounted the 
peak of Hill 1378.

While this successful fighting was proceeding the French 
and Russian troops operating south of Monastir made fresh

r
> I

We have the service idea fore- • 
most in mind when we recom
mend our good clothes, because 
we have sold these clothes for 
years and know they are absol
utely supreme in wearing 
quality. Come in and let us 
demonstrate the fact that we 
can suit you at any price from

?

as
;>

progress in the direction of Holeven. As the advance by the 
Serbians in the centre continued unchecked, the French con
tinued their progress this morning and entered Monastir at 8 
o’clock, as àhe Germans and Bulgarians withdrew to the north 
of the town. Today is also the anniversary of the Serbian cap
ture of Monastir from the Turks in 1912.

Thus Monastir has fallen before a brilliant series of opera
tions. The news is received here with satisfaction, for it lb 
recognized that it was for Monastir and its surrounding district 
that Kin gFerdinand of Bulgaria went to war, and it is 
noted that during a period of extreme gravity his allies have left 
him in the lurcb-and employed his troops against Roumania to 
the weakening of the forces confronting the allies north of Sa- 
loniki.

O

|V'v
I

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
ItHttiUEor iimik smith falls

A FINE SHOWING OF 
DRESS GOODS 

AND SILKS

The German engineers had fortified Monastir with, the ut
most ingneuity. It was covered from the south by several 
stretches of marshes, interspersed with little rivers, and the 
Bulgarians were informed that the town was made impregnable. 
Perhaps it was impregnable to a frontal assault, but, advancing 
northward from Fiorina in the direction of the Vardar defiles, 
the Serbians succeeded after a period of quietness in striking 
a surprise blow. This had the effect of utterly disorganizing 
the Bulgarian defence, and they have been so far unable to re
cover from their defeat. The Serbians have also made progress 
east of the (Serna River, where they recently cleared the 
tainous rgion of their foes, and they .have encircled Grunishte.

A Salonikl despatch says: The temporary capital of Serbia 
will be immediately established at Monastir. 
forces of Serbians are with the allied troops who have occupied 
that town.

$10 to $25 I

„ The New Pall Dress Goods àre here in great variety 
New Weaves and in every wanted Shade, Serges, Gabar- 
dines, Whipcords, Amazon Cloths, Broadcloths, Tweeds 
Poplins, at prices ranging from 75c to $2.50.

Special, Navy and Black Serge 52 in. wide, all Wool 
only $1.25 per yard.Quick & Robertson

luiiKiuiiiiiuiuiunimiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiR
moun-

NEW SILKS
New Black Paillette Silks priced at 89c, $1.00, 1.25

and 1.50,
New Colored Paillette Silks 36 in. wide priced at 

1 25 and and 1.50.
New Taffeta Silks 36 in. wide priced at 1.50 to 2.00. 
New Duchesse Silks 36 in. wide p iced at 1.50 to 2.50 
New Crepe de Lhene 36 in. wide priced at 1.00 to 1 50* 
New Habutai Silk 36 in. wide, White only at 50c, 

75r and 1.00.
, New Habutai Si,k 36 in. wide, in. Colors at 75c, and
1.00.

New Fancy Silks priced at 1.25, 1.5C, 2.00 and 2.50. 
Mew Washing Satin, 36 in.

WhUe the assortment is large, the styles are elegant, 
the values are big.
25Ooïprto°47t50riCeCl “ *U5°’ 15‘00’l7-50’ 18-3®» 22.50,

' We sell O ft’A Corsets, a model to fit every figure 
priced at 1.00 to 3.00.111 1 O ■

Considerable
nitlon and the final charge of the 
toe.' Just before this latter attack,! 
Gibbons was shot In the thigh with 
an explosive bullet. The foe took him 
prisoner and left him in a fire swept 
field for four days. A German officer 
once saved him form a Hun private

sSSSSs• , , • jfrf*' t* ^"*$4 ior the sake of a ring. Poor medical '
AQVIce. ^ ^ treatment was given hlm. H

changed as unfit for service. Jyt as 
he left his comrades at Giessen ggve 
him the message:— -> i ■

“For heaven’s sake let the people 
at hofiie know they are making us 
make ammunition.”

“Why are you hanging back?” 
asked the sergeant “We have been at 
war 27 months. When will you make 
up your minds? I wonder what the 
map of Europe would be like today If 
we had had to appeal for the 
contingent as we have had to

“My appeal Is to you to back up 
your own chums who wen in the first 
place. As we fought back to back at 
St. Julien, we thought of you and 
cursed you because you didn’t 
You may think you are putting some
thing over If you escape the recruit
ing officer, but there Is a day of rec-

___  konlng coming. The boys in the
"Why every man in this country of trenches know you. You've taken a 

military age and fitness has not long time, but I think you’ll respond” 
answered the call «strange. It must Sergeant Gibbons closed with the cry 
only be because they do not realize, of a gallant Canadian officer at 
£or my faith in my countrymen is Julien, “Come on, Canadians, 
such that I believe we will get the on."
men and they’ll take the smile off that Capt. Stewart, said "The days are 
Dutchman (laughter). going.” Here in Belleville there are

"I’m a soldier by necessity and a any amount of young men who would 
great many are In the same class. [be quite handsome if dressed in 

‘Who doesn’t like this country, its khaki, 
lakes, its rivers? It Is worth living for “Don’t hold the boy back. It will 
and if worth living for it is worth cost some tears to see him go. Once 
dying for.” you take the step, you will never re-

.1 wae one who never believed In gret it. 
thé volutary system. It is not fair.

"We’ve a man’s campaign on. The 
Dutchman will fight to the end. He

ONE MILLION 
MAY BE NEEDED

150 MEN TO ; 
GO TO GOBOURG VICTORIOUS ALLIES HOPE TO

l

GIRNMOARIAN wide, in Rose, Maize and
The lateft 4tbm inXthe chaos of or

der upon* ordep which th» 235th bat
talion hits been receiving f^r the past 
monthitook placé this morjilng when

e was ex-

ARMY I FLIGHT FROM IHONASTfRMajor-Dunlop, second In command 
of the 236th, a former Bellevtllian, 
who served with, the 15th battalion 
twenty-five years ago, a veteran of 
the South African war, last evening 
appealed for recruits at Griffin’s thea
ter, which was crowded to the' doors. 
Captain Stewart, who has been re
cruiting at Campbellford, spoke very 
briefly bet to tfie point, and Sergt. 
Gibbons, a returned prisoner of war, 

/ spoke with a fiery enthusiasm which 
can not fail of results. Capt. McLean 
was chairman. The 236th band and 
the 16 th band rendered a program of 
music. Mrs. Wllmot sang a solo. - !

Major Dunlop, whose predictions 
as to the war have come true, now 
predicts that before the war is won, 
Canada, will have sent one mil
lion men.

Col. Scobell received orders 
divisional headquarters, Kingston to 
send at once 160 men to Cobourg. 
Accor lingly tomorrow morning No. 1 
Co. With 150

from

In Full Retreat Towards Prilip—But Bad Roads May Prevent 
Escape—German, Austrian and Other Hnn Ministers Or
dered to Leave Athens—Holland Protests Against Déporta- 
tion of Belgians—Germany Announces Independence of

men In command et 
Capt. Dickson wlU leave Belleville 
for Cobourg to enter another winter
quartern.

EARLE &COOK
When these men leave Bellevill$f Lithuania, 

only No. 2 company will remain. This 
will consist of 100 men, Including ) 
headquarters staff and brass band.\

Campbellford Company No. 3

first ♦
you.

RETREATING ARMY HEADING OR PRDLEP.

The new orders win mean tha’ the l retreatinS German-Bulgarian army who are heading for Prilip. II
It is believed that theenemy will not reach that dty owing to the I ! 
state of the roads and the close pursuit of the Allies. The Al- i I i 
lies are reported planning the capture of Prilep, the opening of 
the frontier passes eaost of Cerna and the advance of the entité 
allied armies now engaged northwest of Salonikl.

now

come.

bomb-throwing and grenade school, 
which was to be opened here' will be 
transferred to Cobourg Mil, week.

So unless orders are countermand
ed, Belleville will tomorrow hav 150 
m n less than today. 
i The transfer to Cobourg will then 
total about 260 men, as nearly 100 
went there some time ago.

Headquarters for the present will

St. HUN MINISTERS ORDERED TO LEAVE ATHENS.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—An Athens despatch announces that 

stay here and recruiting for Hastings [ the German, Austrian, Bulgarian and Turkish ministers to 
and Prince Edward win be operated, Greece have been ordered by the commander of the allied fleet 
from Belleville. _ ____ to leave Greece by Wednesday.

come

MILITARY NOTES.
HOLLAND PROTESTS AGAINST BELGIAN DEPORTATION.

The quarter-master has ' opened 
an office at the Artillery Drill Hall 
on Church St., and Is receiving re-1
cruits for the 73rd and 74th batteries | produced in Holland by the deportation of Belgians, 
now training at Kingston. A number 
of former members of the 84th bat
tery have already signed up.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 20.—The Dutch government has noti
fied the German government that a painful Impression has been"N man of whatever profession has 

a right to be in civilian clothes in 
Canada tonight. He should he fight
ing, or tending the sick or making 
ammunition. But boys you’ve got a 
chance to make good yet. Be true te 
yourself. When the still small voice 
tells you to go, go. Uphold the hon
or of your country, help to release the 
prisoners, and bring home the sol
diers and the sailors.”

may even put the women to fight. 
Thene’e no gainsaying that.

“I believe we could get regiments 
of women to fight but we don’t .need 
them.

GERMANY DECLARES INDEPENDENCE OF LITHUANIA.
PARIS, Nov. 20.—Germany is about to follow up her de

claration of Polish independence with a similar announcement 
regarding Lithuania according to despatches from Switzerland. 
Lithuania is in Russia, north of Poland. The Kaiser’s second 
son is mentioned as probable sovereign of the new German state.

Frank Shaughnessy the well known 
baseball manager of Ottawa has 
listed with the Canadian Field ar
tillery.

en-"We welcome the advent of the 
264th. We think there are men en
ough ter both battalions.”

The Immortal story of Lange- 
marck, St. Julien and Ypres was. a- 
galn told by Sergt. Gibb s, of To
ronto, a soldier who v

Capt. Stewart, officer in charge of 
No. 3 company at Campbellford and 
Capt. McLean of this city addressed 
a large and Interested audience on 
recruiting at White’s church, front 
of Sidney, yesterday afternoon.

WANTED TO AVENGE HIS FOUR 
BROTHERS .

NO GERMAN MUSIC FOR ROME.
ROME via Paris, Nov. 20.—An attempt to introduce Wagner 

music into a concert last night resulted in such an uproar that 
the concert had to be abandoned.

ALLIES DEFEAT ENEMY NORTH OF BUCHAREST.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—According to an official communication 

received from Petrograd today, Roumanian forces on the Tran
sylvanian front yesterday took the oeffnsive against the Aus- 
tro-German troops in the Tirgujiulij Valley and captured a series 
of heights. In the Jiul and Alt Valleys, strong Teuton forces, 
the Russian statement adds, pushed back the Roumanians for a 
short distance to the southward.

A despatch from Bucharest says:
DragoslaVole, on the Transylvanian front, yesterday, made 

further progress, taking 84 prisoners and capturing two cannon, 
two machine guns and five munition wagons, says the official 
statement given out at the oumanian war department today.

wounded -
a°d U*e\TPriB0“er and «- Last week Angus McGregor was
changed. He spoke with the fire of committed to Cobourg Jail as a va- 
experience. "There are hardships at 
the front but there are great 
pensations,”, he said. "As the Cana
dians look upon the devastation of 
France and Belgium they say “thank 
God, we are playing our part in this 
the greatest game of all and prevent
ing these things happening in Canada’

"Our boys do want to come home 
hnt not until this war is ended. I 
met hundreds in France with wet 
feet but not with cold feet.”

How the Canadians saved the situa
tion was repeated by the sergeant. He 
told of the 3rd .battalion being 
rounded, and driving off seven Hnn 
attacks, the exhaustion of the ammu-

grant by Reeve Gummet of Cramahe.
He came up for trial in Saturday, 
and was let go on suspended sentence 
he in the meantime having enlisted.
McGregor is an old soldier and was 
quite willing to sign up, his four 
brothers having been killed in action, 
and it was to avenge their fate that 
he wanted to go overseas. He was 
employed on a ranch In the west, but 
drifted east, and when arrested was on Saturday afternoon under the aus- 
sleeping in a barn.—Cobourg Sentln- /pices of Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E. The 
el-8 tar.

com- BICYCLTSTS CAUGHT

Three bicyclists were caught on 
Saturday riding on sidewalks. Court 
cases will follow. ’

Worms in children, *f they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
tften death. - Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child- 
•an forv> these distressing afflictions 

Worms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality of children. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator tc drl'C 
«rut the p&rasites.

A Power of Its Own.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Edectric Oil has a subtle power of Us 
own that other oils cannot pretend 
to, though there are many pretenders. 
All who have used it kn >w this sjad 
keep it by them as the most valuable 
liniment available. Its uses are. In
numerable and for many years It has 
been prized as the leading Uniment 
for man and heart.

QUINTE CHAPTER TEA 
A most successful tea was held at 

the residences of Mrs. E. B. Fraleck,

function was well patronized and over 
one hundred dollars was made. The 
tea cloth donated by Mrs. George Mc
Carthy was raffled and was won by 
Mrs. Hope McGinnis.

A cable has been received from 
Capt. Harry Alford today that he has 
arrived safely In England. t
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Do You Want
a Piano ?

Two slightly used Mason ft Risch High Grade 
Pianos, regular price $460.00 and $600.00. At a big 
reduction and on easy terms. R 
buying direct from the factory and saving the middle 
man’s profit For full particulars fill in the coupon 
below.

BER yon are

(Name)
\
(Address)

blason âf dliscd, Jsimited
280 Yonge Street Tarants.
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IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS WITH 
,MAPLE LEAF TIRES LIMITED

SLASHED THROAT 
IN DESPONDENCY

home, purchased with money which ' 
would have been spent for rum, is a I

j wa to the 235th.
J This afternoon Mr. Porter received 
the following message:—
"I understand that only one company 

of 235th hçs been moved. There 
Is' no Intention of moylng balance 
at present.”

“(Signed) F. B. McCurdy.”

LEGAL.i
prominent church member, and one 
of the moat valued citizens in the, 
community, while Bill’s little da ugh-' 
ter, whom a drunken father used to I

'Itr “m8”10”' ! Cheese- Board Dis.
Thty Is the story of one man’s re- bUTSeiHCllts For Bed Cross 

demptlon. Bill was a diamond in the Purposes,
rough, but in these same shops are 
httodreds and perhaps tnousande, of Disbursements made by the Belle- 
men waiting for a helping hand nr ville Cheese Board Red Cross and 
kindly word. Patriotic Association trbti June 30th

This is the work .of the Young 1816 tp October 31st,''1916.
Men’s Christian Association Is doing Balance on hand, June\30th, 1916, 

;so effectively In its noon-day ednea-, - >1012.1)8
tlonal meetings and practical talks in Hilton Women’s Institute . . . .'$15.00 
manufacturing establishments in Holloway Red Cross Asso. .. 15.00 
many of the larger cities. "Halston Women’s institute . . 15.00

In addition to this, a special work Centenary Red Cross Àasô. . .16.00 
Is carried on having for Its object Plainfield Women’s Institute . 15.00 
the Americanisation of the thousands guff’s Island Red Cross Asso. 15.00
of foreigners, who Have come to this Union Jack Circle................... 15.00
country, to become a part of our civic Alexandria Red Cross Asso. .. 15.00
and industrial life. This Is perhaps Hospital ‘Supplies ................... 15.00
the largest opportunity for practical Wooler Women’s Institute . 15.00 
^usefulness and timely assistance to Pleasant,View Red Cross Asso. 15.00 
these multitudes of new comers con- Wicklow Women’s Institute . . 16.00 
tinually arriving; evefi offered the Wallbridge Women’s Institute 15.00 
Young Men’s Christian Assodiation cf Adams Red Cross Asso. ..... 10.00 
North America. % Halston Women’s Institute .. 15.00

Surely an enterprise of this char- FoXboro Red Cross Asso. 
acter should interest every citizen 
and tax payer in the community and 
is worthy tti their generous moral 
and financial support

■. it BUTLER

^ Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer 

-and Notary Public.

Office: 1» Bridge Street.

HAS BEEN SPENT
LJohn’ Cook, Electrical Engineer 

Boarding on Dundas St, Cut 
Windwipe, But Missed Jugu
lar Vein.

Company Reorganized and British and American Capitalists 
Interested—May Expect Movements of a Large Nature Be
fore Long. RED GROSS AND 

WOMEN’S PAT. 
ASSODIATION

NORTURIP * PONTON

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
Public, Commissionere. Office  
North Bridge Street, Solicitors for
ÎSïk “*Montf&L Mfi'nev'tS 

on Mortgagee, . n

Mr. H. C. Long, President of Ma
ple Leaf Tires, Limited, was called 
to Ottawa on Tuesday last In regard 
to the order sthis Company will re-

that the resignations of four of the 
Directors' of the Company aye in the 
hands of ME Long and a new board 
will take cha/ge In the near future 
which will be composed of men who 

‘are connected In a very large way- 
dent of the Company, Mr. Mackintosh with different business enterprises, 
who has been there foP-the past week tit is also understood that a large 
with the Government officials passing amount of stock In the Company

has be«i acquired by-English Inter- 
Mr. Long while In Ottawa was with esta, the plans for which ctimlnited 

the President of one of the largest In Ottawa yesterday, the Company 
rubber industries of the world, acquiring at the same time some 
whose factories are located In Akron, rights of manufacture which have 
Ohio, and the secretary of this com- heretofore been bel dal together by 
pany met the party on the C.PJEt. an associate company in England, 
train yesterday evening at Belleville While In Akron, Mr. Long will 
and went through to Toronto with make arrangements for some extra 
them while Mr. Long and the balance machinery and will also inspect that 
of the party went through to Akron, machinery which is on order, some 
Some developments of rather a large of which will leave for Belleville 
nature are quite possible as a result shortly. Mr. Long expects to return 
of the meeting but no farther Infor- about Wednesday when a further 
matlon will ha given to the public at statement will likely he given to the 
the present time. It is understood papers.

John Cook, electrical engineer, 
formerly of the Rolling Mills, cut his 
throat with a razor while her was in 
bed this morning about 6.16 at 57 
Dundas street where he was board
ing. The deed was done in a fit of 
despondency. Mr. Cook has been In 
a melancholy state for some time and 
some fears had been entertained .that 
he might do something rash. He is 
now to the hospital with his wind
pipe severed. Fortunately no large 
bloodvessels were cut and hopes are 
held out for his recovery.

Mr. Cook is 45 years of age and 
was born in England. His wife and 
two daughters are now in the Old 
Çountry and he expected to Join them 
shortly. Some months ago he had 
returned from a visit to England and 
went to the Rolling MillaTen weeks 
ago he had the misfortune to break 
his arm and for a long time he was in 
the hospital. His arm did not seem to. 
recover qs quickly as it might and to 
the staff at the hospital, 1Ç appeared 
that he was brooding over Something. 
He was receiving an allowance of $22 
every two weeks from the Work
men’s Compensation board. For sev
eral weeks he was hoarding on Dun
das street and he seemed to be suf
fering from melancholy. He would 
look at his am as if preoccupied with 
it. 1$ is believed that his health was 
poor even before the accident.

All was quiet this morning at six 
o’clock when his dobr was passed by 
the landlady. About six-fifteen one of 
the lady -boarders hearing sounds of 
choking to Cooke's room called to the 
landlady, who investigated. She saw 
a shocking sight. Cooke’s clothes be
ing saturated with blood. He was 
still lying In bed. He did not speak.

A physician was notified and Cooke 
was taken to the hospital for treat
ment.

Mr. Cook was going to give a 
month’s notice to the rolling mills' so 
that he would be able to leave for 
England.

At two o’clock this afternoon, Cook 
was still living, his condition not hav
ing improved much since his arrival 
at the hospital. It is Impossible to 
state whether he will recover.

W. N. PMtM, K.C.
W. B. Xtrtkna K.C, M.F. 
R. U Pente»,celve, where he met the Superinten-

The regular monthly meêting of 
the Red Cross and Women’s Patriot
ic Association was held on Tuesday 
evening, November the 7th in the 
Liberal Club rooms. The President, 
Mrs. (Col.) Lazier, presiding.

The secretary’s report was read 
and adopted! The secretary read a 
letter from Mrs. Dobell, Secretary of 
the French Wounded Emergency 
Fund, London, thanking the Asdtt- 
clation for 40 feather pillows and 
80 'pillow slips, which were sent.by 
the association in answer to an ap
peal for the French hospitals, which 
are so badly in need of supplies of 
all kinds. The secretary also read a 
letter from Mrs. Rivers Buckeley, 
thanking the association for the gift 
of one hundred dollars which will be 
used entirely for Belleville soldiers 
who are prisoners of prar in Germany

The Treasurer's report for Oct. 
showed the following:

Receipts

W. D, M. BMORBY

Barrister, Solicitor, 
tor the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of AmeUaaburg.

on rubber goods at Ottawa. etc.. Solicitor

Money to loan on mortgagee os 
easy terms. N

Office: 8 Campbell St, Belleville.

MIKHL, STEWART, BAALIM.

Barristers. Solicitera Etc.

15.00
Wicklow Women’s Institute .. 16.00 
Chatterton Red Cross Asso... 15.00 
Union Jhck Red Cross Asso. . 15.00 
Wallbridge Women’s Institute 16.00 
Phllllpston Women’s Institute^ 15.00 
Chatterton Women’s Institute 15.00 
Wallbridge Women’s Institute 15.00 
Hospital Supplies 
Mountain View Women’s Inst. 15.00 
Halston Women’s Institute . . 15.00 
Spencer’s Ladies’ Aid—. 15.00
Wicklow Women’s Institute . . 15.00

Belleville, M&doc and Tweed. Solici
tors for The Molson’s Bank.

W. C. MIKBL, K.C.
D. R. K. STEWART 
FRANK BAALIM

<

doing things by halves, Belleville -.6- 
to be congratulated upon the acqui
sition of such an addition to the al
ready fine business establishments on 
Front Street.

LIBERTY AT 
STAKE TODAY

W.B.RIGGS SELLS 
HIS MUSIC STORE

/
MALCOLM WRIGHT 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

etc. Office. 16 Campbell SL, Belleville 

Money to loan at lowest rate*

15.00
Public,

BILL JONESTo C. W. Lindsay Limited—An
other Sign of the Times.

€apt. McLean, Orange Grand 
Master Says- Greater Dan

ger Than in 1690.

Wallbridge Women’s Institute 15.00 
Queen Alexandra Red Cross 15.00 
Phllllpston Women’s Institute 15.0 
Thomapburg Red Cross Asso. 15.0 
Chatterton Women’s Institute 15.00 
Moira Red Cross Circle . '.. . 15.00 
Mountain View Women’s Inst. 15.00 
Wallbridge Women’s.Instltute 15.00

15.00
Messrs. Morton & Herity .... 34.40 
Wicklow Women’s Institute . 15.00
Hospital Supplies ...................AfcflO
Centenary Red Cross Asso. . . 15.00 
Queen Mary Patriotic Fund . . 15.00 
Halston Red Cross Asso. .. . 16.00 
PhllHpfeton Women’s Inst. . . . 15.00
Plainfield Women’s Inst..........is.00
Roslin Factory, rebate .
Pleasant VIgw Knitting Circle 15.00 
Foxbore Red Cross Asso 
Chatterton Women’s Inst. ... 15.00 
Marysville Women’s Institute. 16.00 
The T. Eaton Co 

Total ........

:
Bal. on hahd $623 40
Red Cross penny bags Oct... 185 05 
Rainbow knitting circles ... - 63 05 
Don. 8. 8. No. 11 per Miss

Ball ...._..........................
Don. Miss Emma Badgley .. 
Membership fees Mrs. L. W. 

Yeomans, Miss Jones . . . .'

I INSURANCE.A Story From Real Life By Charles 
" B. Brown.One of the best evidences of the in

creasing prosperity of the City of 
• ( Belleville is the whole hearted way In 

' which Canada’s best known iluslc Co. 
is going in for business here. The 
long headed business men at . the. 
head of the C. W. Lindsay, Limited, 
leave nothing to chance, therefore 
when they announced that they had 
acquired the business of the old 
established firm of W. B. Riggs, it 

v was an excellent indicatioh that 
Belleville’s future prosperity looks 

V very assuring to the country at largo.
Mr. W. B. Riggs, as a piano man 

Is too well known in the Bay 
Qulnte^dlstrlct to require any intro
duction to the readers of this paper. 
For nearly half a century Mr. JUggs 
has been the leading music dealer In 
this district, having placed the well 
known ‘"Heintzman” piano, Canada’s 

« befet, to more homes than all other 
makes combined. The C. W. Lindsay 
Limited will continue to hold the 
good will of the people of this Nils-, 
trict, by continuing to cater to their' 
desires in the same painstaking way 
which has characterized their pre- 

' » decessor. z
The C. W. Lindsay, Limited, which 

haa Its head office In Montreal, has 
Innumerable branches throughout 
the country, including Ottawa, Three 
Rivers, Brockville, Kingston, Montre
al, Belleville, etc., are distributors 
for the famous “His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Victrola* and are sole agents 
for the Helntzman & Co., Canada,’s 

heading piano, the Wormworth and 
Lindsay Pianos. ME F. M. Barrett, 
formerly of Barrett & Co., local 
manager of the C. W. Lindsay, Lim
ited will continue as manager of these 

' consolidated btkinesses.
Mr. 8. M. Grace, District Manager 

Of the O. W. Lindsay, Limited, who 
has been In the city for a few * days 
superintending the transfer Of .the 
business, is the human dynamo res
ponsible for the activity of the ma
chinery of progress. Mr. Grace hes 
been singularly successful* for the 
firm, -after his start in Brpckville, he 
next opened beautiful warerooms in 
Kingston. Business In his district 
proved such a success under his man
agement that he determined to try 
Belleville as a field. He came to 
Belleville and. bought out -the firm of 

. Barrett & Co., and with the co-opera
tion of Mr. Barrett, and his excellent 
staff, has made a success of the piano 
business far beyond their fondest 
expectations. So he looked for other 
fields to conqnor. Mr. Riggs being the 
recognized leading music merchant of 
the city was approached, and finally 
Induced to sell his extensive interests 
to tiie larger concern. The Lindsay 
Co. has the Helntzman agency in all 
their other branches so Belleville will 
be now equipped to cater to the peo
ple who know what is best, and in
sist upon getting It

The extensive stockof the Lindsay 
Co., consisting of Pianos, VIctrolas, 
records, etc., which is now exhibited 
at their show rooms, 229 Front St., 
Barrett & Co.’s old stand, will be re
moved to the Riggs’ store on Nov. 19,

Addressing an audience of Truq 
Blues and their friends last evening, 
Capt. Evan McLean, of the 236th 
battalion, who is grand, master of the 
Orange Order in Ontario East, 
presséd the sympathy or the Orange 
with kindred societies in their phil
anthropic and patriotic work. Loyal tv 
to the Empire he said had always 
been a tenet of the Orange and the 
True Blues bore the same sentiment.

Orangemen had come out well in 
the early part of the war. “But are 
we continuing to make good?” he 
asked. On July 12th at Peterboro he 
saw thousands of sturdy yotfng men 
celebrating the Boyne. If these young 
men could go out on that day and 
celebrate the battle of the Boyne, 
fought 226 years ago, what are they 
doing in these days of a far greater 
crisis? “I want to say that liberty is 
more at stake today than It ever was 
back in the days of William, of Or
ange. The test of course Is a hard one’

“To find the young men I have to 
look to the back of the audience. I 
know how a fellow feels. The boys 
don’t like to come out unless drqssen 
in the fashionable clothes, the khaki. 
I have not been so long in khaki 
rnyylf, but now I can look any one lu 
the face. I want you boys to change 
your clothes.”

Capt. McLean directed a few words 
to the mothers. “The 235th is here to 
try and do its duty. We want you;- 
boys, we will treat them as well as 
possible and give them a fait deal."

TRUE BLUE CONCERT.

I THOMAS STEWART 

Bridge St.. Belleville 
Representing the oldest and 

reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
apd Plate Glass Insurance.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

It was the noon hour in one of the 
large manufacturing establishments 
of a western -city. The representative 
of the Young Men-s Christian Asso
ciation Vas conducting his/ usual 
weekly meeting, endeavoring to show 
the men the value of education and 
incidentally inspiring them with an 
ambition to improve their evenings 
and keep off the streets at night. One 
big, burly fellow, over six feet m in 
height, William Jones by name (the 
boys called him “Bill” for short), 

of having already imbibed too freely 
during the noon hour, endeavored to 
break up the meeting and do personal 
Injury to those about him. Bill did 
not want education, but the spppker 
Ihvited him to come up and get a 
bath. * J|

The next night a sorry spectacle 
of humanity, scantily clothed, with 
the trade mark of the rum seller 
plainly stamped on every feature, 
made his way up the steps of the Y.
M.C.A. building. Bill though re
pulsive in looks, was heartily wel
comed and was soon enjoying the 
shower bath. He was told to come 
back, which he did, time, and time 
agfin.

When sober Bill was a good work
man, bjit his indulging appetite had 

' ruined home and manhood. He was 
retained at the shop, however, on a 
dollar a day more out of sympathy 
for his wife and little child.

Space forbids giving the ful^ de
tails of hoW this man gaihed a place 
in the world and the heroic struggle 
to conquer appetite and fierce "temp
tation.

The evolution of Bill Jones’ char
acter is a good illustration of the 
value of the work carried on by the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.
After weeks of use of the baths and 
gymnasium, .Bill became physically a 
new creature. Cleaner clothes and
better personal appearance, together I and Us band of the 235th battalion 
with a controlled appetite brodght ! rendered a fine programme of music, 
him better pay and'new friends. Bill I Other artists taking part were Thoe. 
was next seen in the reading room, ! G- Bowie, Pipe-Major Albert John- 
and soon entered the night classes in't stone, Capt. Macdonald, Miss Wal- 
arithmetic and penmanship, and the tece and Mrs. Wllmot. Capt. T. D. 
man became mentally redeemed. Not Boston presided.
long afterwards he brought his wife • --------- ** ’ •
and little girl to the building to at- ! 
tend the lectures and entertainments1
and his social life was placed upon a1 Lieut. Gilbert M. Cunnington of 
ne w basis. Bill’s wages were again ; Toronto, has been appointed Machine 
increased, and he soon purchased his Gun Officer of the 215th Brant Bat- 
wife a new dress and some necessary talion, 
articles for the home use.

• 8 00 
1 78

V
moel

Union Jack Circleex- 50

$881.78 u.
Expenditure

H .W. KETCHES ON 
Representing North American 

British
American Assurance Co., Equity 
Fire Insurance Co.fCommercial Uni
on Assurance Co.. Montreal-Canada, 
«re Insurance <jo., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atias Assurance 
,Co,, Merchants Fire Insurance To, 
tedependditi Fire Insurance Co., 
Wf}flj«to*«re Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident TIN * Life Asourauce 
Go., London Guarantee A Accident

Issued. I

Geo. Walton, 24 boxra ____$ 18 00
Miss Hurley and Miss Yeo

mans, stationery & stamps lo-3 00
McIntosh ^ros. yarn, etc. .. 318 45
The Ritchie Co., yarn........  117 25
Hodgson Cm, yarn 
Mrs. Lazier, refund for ex

press, cartage, rope, etc ..
Miss Hurley, refund on ex-

. 1.92
132 20

15.00
11 00

if 055.00 press, on yarn
fX.$766.32

Oct. 31st, 1916, Balance on hand 
$266.76.

$728 31 
$162 47 •rBalance on hand

Report of Red Cross penny bags 
! for October: OFFICERS ELECT 

OF 254TH BATT.
H. T. THOMAS

Nova Soetta Fir.

Audited and found correct,- 
Mark Sprague, / * 
W. H. Morton, Baldwin ward ........

Samson ward...........
Ketcheeon ward ...
Murney ward ........
Bleecker ward........
Coleman ward........
Foster ward............

........ $47.60
____ 40.75
........  38.41
..... 38133
'..... 31.62
........  19.00
..... 13.27

Union (STpIS jFs’olEH
Chambers.

z reAuditors.
Next rabnth a full report of tile 

amounts donated by the several 
cheese factories for 1916 will be pub
lished.

Already the total sum received is 
oVter $3280.00 with several factories 
yet to be heard from.

John Elliott,

Men Who Will Head the Bat
talion Recently Author

ized Here.
Special

ROBERT BOOLE

Mercantile Agency, Hitates man-I 
aged. Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial Broker. Rea!. Estât I Agent, 
Loans negotlatodSaaneurance: Fir,. 
Life, Accident, Health. Plate Glass- 
all the beat companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge SR. BcjUevIlle. Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.
4-------------r-Ja'

$218.87
KINGSTON, November 17th 1916. 

—It was announced at headquarters 
here today that the following offi
cers have been appointed to the 264th 
battalion at Belleville, compaanded by 
Lieut-Col. A, P. Allen; Lieut. A. G. 
Sandford as adjutant, Capt. Hyman, 
as Quartermaster; Lieut. D. V. Ket- 
cheson, (overseas with 21st) as Ma
chine Gun officer; Ueut.-Col. W. W. 
McCullough, 3rd Dragoons, as Major 
and company commander; Lt. R. D. 

prs socks sent to the 166th Batt., Weller, special service major and ■ 
when leaving tpr overseas; 476 prs ro company commander, Capt. S. B. 
Miss Plummer for Christmas jilstri- Carman, 15th as Captain; Capt. C. A. 
button for Belleville men. Also 96 Bleecker, 49th as Captain; Lieut. R. 
pairs were sent to No. 7 Canadian L. Wallace, 15th as Caption, Lieut. 
General,Hospital in care of the Belle- | H. L. Ingram, 16th, as Captain; Lts.

Council and Board of Trade was. held ville Nursing Sisters who are sta- R. Duffln, 16th; G. W. Lynn, 15th,
to the City Hall to protest against the tioned there. During October 1,488 W. L. Nugent, 49th; B. Gribble, 16th
removal of two hundred and fifty sol- prs were sent overseas, and since the R. B. Cooper, 16th; C. Rugener, 3rd
dlers of the 235th Battalion from beginning of September 2,368 prs o£|P.A.C.D., H. C. Leavens 15th, J. R. [ 
Belleville to- Cobourgv Mayor Ketche- sox were sent to the Belleville men Cooke, M.P.P., R. P Coulter, Stir

ling, and W. E. Tummon, Crookstou.

- Report of hospital supplies made 
by -the Circles, Mrs. Gribble, convener, 
22 flannelette night shirts, 6 white 
cotton night-shirts, 4 pairs grey bed 
spx, 12 prs white hospital stockings, 
3 knitted wash cloths, 10 hand tow
els, 3 pillow slips. This box was seht 
to parsing Sisters Grace Waters, 
Stella Jenkins and H. Mastin, who are 
In No, 7 Canadian General Hqspltal, 
France.

Protest of ClvIc'Bodles Brings Mrs. O’Flynn reported for Ôct. 820
Word From Militia

Treasurer.
Belleville, Nov. 16th, 1916.

k

SOLDIERS WILL 
REMAIN HERE

W. H. HUDSON

Presenting Liverpool, London A 
Globe Insurance - Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mutu
al, Gore Mutual. Farm and Clt7 
property insured in first-class reli
able companies an'd at lowest cur- 
rent rate* Office No. 1» Campbell St, Belleville.

Delightful Program In Aid of T. B. 
Orphanage at Picton.

Derry- Lodge Loyal 
held a very successful concert last 
evening In the newly renovated City 
Hall In aid of the Orphanage at Pic
ton. Bandmaster-Sergt. Merchison

True Blues

Department. Farm f Insurance
/ Frame Buildings 

75c to $1.00 T3’v per S1ÔO.OO 
Brlclf Build togs

50c te T6crK [ per >100.00
B«iK)tll<r cl.'Jli jo 1 ipf-irirgüicAi 
or Jm ; jicf why jLtj hi*ber lates 
Wbvii yen can gcLcrf apei iatcs and 
ar,d Cotgacy fc.cAait<<d>
Biiuit in yc\ir jsçJicicF end t me 
note r 7- irftF rmif yon Tteew 
© \ lia mime. t i

Yesterday afternoon at two-thirty 
o’clock a joint meeting of the City

son presided. Finally after much dis- in the trenches. ;
cussion a committee was appointed Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans, convener of 
consisting of Mayor Ketchesoh, Aid. the Rainbow Knitting Circles, re- 
Whelan, ex-Mayor J. E. Walmsley, ported for October 460 pairs of sox, 
and Me. John Elliott to wait upon Mr. 4 night shirts, and $61,32.
E. Guss Porter M.P., as représenta- The Knitting Circles had charge of 
tive for West Hastings to secure his the Christmas gffts for the Belleville 
co-operation in the endeavor to retain soldiers overseas, and last week sent

Chaneèy AshleyAPPOINTED M. G. -O. / IS THEBE A HELL? / 229 Front Street Belleville £

Editor Ontario,—
Mr. Jr W. Johnson, in his perfervid 

oration at the banquet at the Y.M.C. 
A. on Monday night declared there 
was no hell, following the lead of the 
Rev. Dr. Henderson of Toronto, and 
Henry Ward ^ Beecher. Mr. Beecher 
said “the members of the human race 
werè actually beyond computation. It 
you -tell me they have gone to hhell, 
then I swear by the Lord Jesus 
Christ, ithat you will make an infidel 
of me. The doctrine is too horrible, I 
cannot believe it ànd I won’t. By the 
blood of Christ, I denounce it, as the 
most hideous nightmare of theology.” 
Yet -the Old Testament, and the New 
Testament beyond question preach 
that there is a hell. Christ died to 
save men from hell. If there is no 
hell, -then Christ died in vain, and un
necessarily. When we read of the 
Kaiser, the Hon. Boh. Rogers, and 
John Wesley Allison, (late Colonel 
Allison, ) sensible people, who believe 
In the Justice of God, must acknow
ledge,-if there is no hell, there ougst 
to be one.

x Established 1884
■ - ! R. W. ADAMS

Insurance. Municipal Debentures » 
Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office: 87 Campbell Street.

the troops in Belleville.
The committee met Mr. E. Guss boxes of luxuries and a pair of sox. 

Porter at five o'clock at his office and The association wish to thank all who 
explained the attitude q£ the citizens, contributed, also those who helped 
Mr. Porter qs a result of the confer- with the packing and particularly the 
ence sent the following telegram to teachers -and pupils in the following 
the Department of Militia and De- schools: The High School, Queen

Mary, Queen Alexandra and Queen 
Victoria, al/ro Christ Church, also 

“Under-Secty. Dept. Militia and the men who so kindly gave their* 
Defence,

Ottawa.

41 large boxes containing 500 small
PIECE OF ZEPP. WIRE.One night, while- at the building, he 

hears some Gospel songs from 
meeting of men in a nearby room. 
He enters, and avows his purpose to 
live a Christian life.

Bill returns home tells his wife the 
news. Instead of the bottle, it is now 
the Bible which ne asks for, and 

M reads a psalm before they retire.
Notice the steps. First, the bath 

and gymnasium, giving a clean and 
healthy body; second, reading-room 
and educational classes, or a mental 
awakening; third, lectures and enter
tainments, or social advancement; 

where they will continue the business fourth. Men’s meetings and a moral 
while awaiting the completion of redemption. These show the value 
their most elaborate show rooms at of the different departments of the 
249 Front Street, formerly the Union Y.M.C.A. in the making of character. 
Bank. When opened this ’establisb-

Va
"Mr. Fred Ford of this city has re

ceived from England a piece of wire 
from the first Zeppelin brought down 
in that country. The Red Cross was 
given large quantities of the wire to 
sell for patrifotti • purposes.

GEO* W. ANDERSON 

General Agent

fence:— SDN LIFE“F. B/ McCurdy
Aaearanee Company ef Canada
Office over Dominion Bank.DIED time in addressing the boxes.

One hundred dollars was voted at 
“Belleville City Council and Board of this meeting t& add to Belleville’s 

Trade ■ would appreciate your de- subscription to the British Red Cross 
laying action to removing any part 
of 235th Battalion from Belleville

.----- f*. i
DOWLING—In Belleville, on Friday, 

Nov. 17th, 1916, Mary Dowling, 
widow ot1 the late John Dowling, 
aged 80 years.

DENTISTS.
*

JOB. CALDWELL. LUI.

T. WILFRID CALDWELL. D.D.S, 1
Gold work a speciality. , 

Office—Caldwell Block, Front St.

Margaret Lazier, Anna Hurley, 
President Secretaryto enable all parties interested to 

try and make some friendly ar
rangement agreeable to people and 
in the Interest of the Militia. Grant 
request if possible please.

HURLEY — At the Home for the 
Friendless, on Friday, Nov. 17th 
James Hurley, aged 68 years.

GETS BAR TO CROSS

Nine years have transpired since 
name to the-tfn:

Captain A. P. Miller, Frankford, of 
B. Guss Porter.” the 21st battalion who some time ago 

<The divisional headquarters at won the Military Cross has been,- a- 
Kingston are urging the transfer of warded a bar to the cross as a fer
tile men at once. Up to noon today ther distinction for his valor and 
ho new orders have come from Otta- efficiency.

ment will be one of the finest show Bill Jones 
rooms of Pianos, VIctrolas, records, bath. He is now parctically in entire 
etc. In-the Province of Ontario, and a ' charge of the plant where he

LATE JAMES HURLEY 
James Hurley passed away this 

was morning at the Home for the Friend-
source of pride to the community. As first found as a packer of goods. Ho less, aged 68 years. He 
Mr. Grace has the reputation of never draws a large salary, owys a fine j ber of St. Michael’s church.

tiding tor a OR. X. J .O'CALL A ià HA .V 
Has taken over the practice of Cap’ 
J. M. Wilson, starting May lit. 

Office corner of Bridge a
Street*was a mem- Yours,— 

Observer.
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»iner aiong to toe next telegraph eta 
tion. and he heaped up wrath against 
the day of wrath In store for a dis
patcher who would recklessly turn 
two trains loose and ouj of dis reach 
under such crltkjal conditions for thir
ty hazardous mountain miles.- 

Bradford, looking on sullenly. \ mis
took the new boss' frown for more to 
follow, with h'We'f for the target. 
*"* movi'' "'V Lldgerwood

*0 H "ifjj .J ip
down ’ nnd the '"ondnctor obeyed 
Incrantly

• onir onrrar up- new nose may oe 
that kind of a scrapper, but he sure 
don’t look It"

“No." agreed Bradford, ruminating 
thongbtfnlly

Williams, brawny and broad chested.
leaned against his box 

“He'd better hare

-CHAPTER IV L. *'Wei1 Bear the excth<P is 1er." sa til
AT m Rio gloria. Lldgerwood. "Now. tell me what *vn

<tt wrecking plant wt* nave.’
“an" ,n he taken up with “The best In the bunch." 

McCloskey, master of trains the trainmaster. "Gridlev's-H-the 
andchlef or the telegraph do department that has 
partaient, was not altogether date and In good fighting trim We

disciplinary^ In the summarising con £ve one wrecking crane that will pick 
ference at Copah. Vice President Perd up any of the Mg freight pulley and! 
bad spoken favorably of the tralnmas- lighter one that isn't half bad^ 
ter. recommending him to mercy In the “Who is your wrecking boss?” 
erent of a general beheading In the “Orldley-wben be feels like going 
Angels headquarters He Is as stab- out He can clear a main line qS
boro as a male, but he is honest and than any man we’ve ever had.”
outspoken. If yon can win him over to “He will go with ns today?' 
your side yon win have ^ least one “L suppose so. He Is tatown, and
lieutenant whom you can trust and he’s_sober " 800
who win. I think, be dnly grateful for The new superintendent caught at 
smalT favors, lise couldn’t get a job the hesitant word. *
east of the Crosswater hills, I’m “Drinks, does he?”
af™’d “Not much while be la on the lob.

Lldgerwood had lived In the west But he disappears periodica»» and 
ong enough to know that it 1. an ill come, back looking something the 

, blD? to too curiously Into any worse for wear They tell tough sto- 
Later. however, when the special man 8 P®81- =o there should be pres- ries about him over In Copah.”

was once more In motion westward. ent efflclency No man In the service “I’ll go and ran through my desk
the desert laid hold upon him with the 8bould ** 08,16(1 UP°° to recite In an mall and ill Hallock up while you are 
grip which first benumbs, then breeds clent history. much less one for whom making ready.” said the new sneer 
dull rage and finally makes men mad. Ford had *Poken a good word. in tendent “Call me when the train

There were no signs of life, no cat- L,ke 8,1 the other offices In the Is made up."
tie upon the distant hills, no loungers jCrow’s Ne8t- that of the trainmaster Passing through the corridor on the
on the station platforms. Lldgerwood I was bare and uninviting Two chairs way to his private office back of Hal- 
had crossed this arid, lifeless plain 8 cbeaP deak and a pine table backed j lock’s room. Lldgerwood saw that the 
twice within the week on his prelim |by the “strlngboard" working model wreck call had already reached the 
tnary tour of Inspection, but both of the current time table, did duty as shops. A big. bearded man with a soft 
rimes be had been In the Pullman the furnishings hat pulled over his eyes was direct '
with fellow passengers to fill the near McCloskey was at his desk at /tbs tag the makeup of a train on the ro- 
it field of vision and to temper the moment of door opening. The train- pair track.

There was little time for the doing 
of the preliminary work which Lidger 
wood had meant to do. In the midst of 
the letter sorting McCloskey called tor

key meant more ujau ....__ ...
once again Lldgerwood refused to go 
behind the returns.

“Since we seem to be more ornaç 
mental than useful on this job you 
might give me another lesson in Bed 
Butte geography, Mac,” he said, pur
posely changing the subject "Where 
are the gulch mines ?"

The trainmaster explained painstak- 
corsee tagly, squatting to trace a ru'd

ta the sand at the track side. Here, 
"away twelve ml lés to the westward, 
lay Little Butte, where the lice f.wept 
a great curve to the north and so con
tained on to Red Butte. Along the 
northward stretch and In the foothills 
•f the Little Tlmanyonls were the 
placgrs, most of them productive 

Here, where the river made a quick 
tarn, was the butte from which the sta
tion of Little Butte took Its name The 
superintendent might see Its wooded 
summit rising above the lower bills in
tervening. It was a long, narrow 

» ridge, more like a hogback than a true 
mountain, and It held a silver mine, 
Flemister’s, which was a moderately 
heavy shipper. The vein had been fol
lowed completely through the ridge, 
and the spur track In the eastern gulch, 
which had originally served It, had 
been Abandoned and a new spur built 
op along the western-foot of the butte, 
with a main line connection at Little 
Butte.

McCloskey went on. Industriously 
drawing lines in the sand, and Lldger
wood sat on a crosstie end and conned 
his lesson^ Below the siding the big 
crane was heaving the derailed car* 
Into line with methodical precision, but 
now it was Gridley’s shop foreman 
who was giving the orders. The 
ter mechanic had gone aside to hold 
converse with a man who had driven 
op to a backboard, coming from the di
rection In which Little Batte lay.

“Goodloe told me the wreck wagbns 
were here, and 1 thought you would. 
probably be along,” the backboard 
driver was saying. “How are things 
«hantas, un? -I haven’t cared to risk 
tae wires since- tiigsoy leaaeu on us.

“The new chum is in the saddle. 
Look over your shoulder to the left 
and you’ll see him sitting on 
tie beside McCloskey.” he'said.

“What do you know about him?"
“He Is a gentleman." said Gridley 

flowiy.

proposition. Mr. Liiiverwood."
"Technically, you mean?"
“No, I didn't mean that, because if 

your friends tell the truth, about yon 
yon can come as near to making bricks 
without straw as the next man Rut 
the Red Batte Western reorganization 
asks tor something more than a good 
railroad officer. What will you do 
When a conductor or an engineer whom 
yon have called on the carpet 
yon ont and Invites you to go below?"

"I shall fire him.” was the prompt 
rejoinder.

“Naturally and properly. But after
ward? Four out of five men in this 
human scrap heap you’ve Inherited 
will lay tor yon with a gun to play 
even for the discharge. What then?”

If Lldgerwood had been less absorb
ed ta the personal proble

T asserted 
one 

up to
nerve or get 

some." be commented “T’other -ways 
it’s him for an early wooden overcoat 
nnd n trip hack home In the express
••nr “

The special “was now on the siding. 
Rack In the service car Lldgerwood 
was sitting quietly In the» doorway 
-molting his delayed after breakfast 
eigar and timing the upcoming passen 
ger train, watch In hand farter 
ten minutes, to the exact second, hje 
hind his schedule tiip'e when the train 
thundered past on the main track, and 
lldgerwood pocketed bis watch with a 
smile of satisfaction, 
small victory In the campaign for re 
form '

9

e map
re-

“Yon say j on have your clearance 
card and fhal you are not dispatching 
trams." he «ent on evenly, “but nei
ther fact relieves you of your respon
sibility. It was your duty to make 
sure that the dispatcher tally under
stood the situationYit Crosswater-and 
tp refuse to pull out ahead of the pas- 
seDger without something more defi
nite than a formal permit Weren’t' 
yon ta'ught that? Where did yon learn 
to run trains?"

was

he couldBradford did not know, ana the 
manner of his answer Implied that he 
did not care. And for good measure 
be threw to an Intimation that round- 
bouse dope kettles were not In his 
tine. v

Lldgerwood passed over the large 
Impudence and held to the matter In 
hand.

"How much time have we on 2017’ 
he asked, train 201 being the west
bound passenger overtaken and left 
behind In thé small hours of the 
tag by the lighter and faster special.

“Thirty minutes here," growled the 
tittle brother df the cows, after which 
be took himself off as if he considered 
the Incident sufficiently closed.

Fifteen minutes later Lldgerwood 
finished bis breakfast and went back 
to his camp chair on the observation 
platform of the service car. A glance 
over the side rail showed him his 

k tra,n CP6W still working on the heated 
axle bearing. Anotbet to the rear 
picked up the passenger train storm
ing a round the climbing curves of the 
eastern approach to the summit. There 
was a small problem Impending for 
the division dispatcher at Angels, and 
the «new superintendent held aloof to 
see how it would be. handled.

It was handled rather indifferently. 
The passenger train was pulling In. 
over the summit switches when Brad
ford, sauntering into the telegraph of
fice as If baste were the last thing In 
the world to be considered, asked for 
b - clearance card, got It and gave ' 
Williams the signal to go.

Lldgerwood got up and went into 
the car to consult the time table hang
ing In the office compartment Train 
201 bad no dead time at Crosswater; 
henae If the ten minute interval be
tween trains of the same class 
tag in the same direction was to be 
preserved the passenger would have 
to he held

The assumption that the passenger 
train would be held aroused àll thé 
railroad martinet’s fury In the new 
superintendent In Lldgerwood’s cal
endar time tilling on regular trains 
stood next to an infringement of the 
rules providing toy the safety of life 
and property His hand was on the 
signal cord when, chancing to look 
back, be saw that the passenger train 
had made only the momentary time 
card stop at the summit station and 
was coining on

This turned the high crime Into a 
mere breach of discipline, common 
enough even on well managed ralL 
roods when the leadfog train can be.

Tit was the first

1
It was an opening for hard words, 

but the conductor let it 
thing In the steady businesslike tone 
or In the shrewdly appralsive

sr. C~-'pass. Some- Iv
&eyes

tamed Bradford the potential mutineer 
Into Bradford the possible partisan.

“I reckon we are needing a ropndup 
over here on this Jerkwater mighty 
bad. Mr Lldgerwood." he said, half 
humorously "But. Lord love you. 
that’s the old 2H> chasin' us with the 
passenger, and she can’t catch Bat 
Williams and the '66 In a month o’ 
Sundays If we didn’t haye that dog 
goned s|«vtned leg under the tender. 
She erne couldn’t”.

f*"

tmorn

1• awful loneliness of the waste. Now. 
however, the- desert with Its heat Its 
stillness. Its vacancy, its pitiless bar 
re tineas, claimed him as its own. He 
wondered that he had been impatient 
with the men It bred.

It was past noon when the shrill 
whistle of the locomotive signaled the 
approach to the division headquarters 
and he was thankful that the builders 
of Angels had pitched their tents and 
driven their stakes in the desert's 
edge rather than In Its heart.

Truly, Angela was not much to ,be 
thankful for. as the exile from the east 
regretfully admitted when be looked 
ont upon It from the windows of his 
office In the second story of the Crow's 
Nest. A many tracked railroad yard.

master was homely, and more; his 
hard featured face was a study to 
grotesques. Thepe was fearless bon 
esty to the shrewd gray eyes and a 
good promise of capability In the 
strong Scotch Jaw and long upper Mp. 
but the grotesque note was the 
which persisted, and the trainmaster 
seemed willfully to accentuate It His 
coat to a region where shirt sleeves 
predominated was a close buttoned 
gambler’s frock, and bis hat.'ta the 
country ef the sombçero and the soft 
felt was a-derby He rose and thrust 
out a hand, great Jointed and knobbed 
tike a laborer’s.

“You’re Mr. Lldgerwood, I take It?” 
eakl he. tilting the derby to the back 
of his bead. “Come to tell me to pack 

flanked on one side by the repair shops’. tit 8nd get out?” 
roundhouse and coal -chutes and on “Not yet, .Mr. McCloskey." laughed 
the other by a straggling town of-bare Lldgerwood getting his first real 
and commonplace exteriors, nnpatated measure of the man in the hearty 
onfenced, treeless and windswept An hand grip. “On -- the contrary, I’ve 
gels stood baldly for what It was—a come to thank yon for not dropping 
mere stopping place lb transit for the things and running a tv ay before the 
Bed Butte Western. new management could get on the

The new superintendent turned his ground.” 
beck upon the depressing outlook and The trainmaster's rejoinder was out
laid his hand Upon the latch of the spokenly blunt “I’ve nowhere to Von 
door opening Into» the adjoining roofc. to, Mr. Lldgerwood. and that's ’ no 
There was a thing to be said about the Jeka Some of the backcappere will 
reckless bunching of trains out of be telling yon presently that 1 was a 
reach of the wires, and li might as train dispatcher over in God’s country 
well be said now as later, he deter- a®d that I put two. trains together, 
mined. But at the moment of door m vonr n.n, ____ _
ttTb^xl&eTnm ^ t0 ,reaUZe '"Z * “Thank^on- Mr McCtosV^”" said 
*^J*”2* contrivance In one corner Lldgerwood simply “That sounds

8 de8k 8nd tbat * rf « ~ ntke taSV^
The ‘man wtu> self—the man who has done that once

J k up to,/reet blm «oeent do It again. That Is one thing, 
WAS bearded, heavy shouldered and and another le this-we start with a 
hollow eyed, and be was pas. middle clean slate on the Red BntteWeet- 
^Sr\Ca"lb0a"î Ponea Protecting ere. No man to the service who will 
his shirt sleeves and a shade of the trim to and help ns make a real rail- 

/same material visorlng the sun tien road out of the R. B. W. need worry 
eyes were the only clerkly suggestions about his past record. It won’t be 
about him. dug up against him."

“Yon are Mr. Hallock?” Lldgerwood “That’s fair, more than fair.” said 
made the guess without offem^. to the trainmaster, “and 1 wish I could 
shake hands, the high, boxltke, desk promise you that the rank and file will 
torWddtag the attempt. ' meet you halfway. But I can’t The

xea The answer was neither an road has been running Itself for the 
tagonlstie nor placatory; it was mere peat two years and more.” 
ly coloriées. "I understand.” said Lldgerwood,
. My name Is Lldgerwood. You have and then he spoke of the careless dto- 
neas^of my appointment 7' patching

ŸeR" K "rhat be Cal>aban. the day
n i “e abont yon men*" McCloskey broke to wrathfnUy. 

b^n Ifr rum! , mLthat yon had “B™ that’s the way of It- When 
th!t ,e- e,erk and ** through the twenty-four hours
hfve T S reSlK,natl°n J0U w,tbOTt kmto* somebody or smashing

a^DB -'""-rlntendent of the something I thank God and put a red 
™. ®Utte W“ter” 1 »° you want to mark on that calendar over my desk.” 
e—y on as mv-lieutenant?" . “Well, we won’t-go back <rf> the re

turns." declared LidgerWood.

a
.

Lldgerwood smiled In spite of his an
noyance. “But it isn’t railroading," he 
Insisted, meeting his first pupil half
way and. as man to man. “You might 
do this thing ninety-nine times”—

The sentence was never finished. » 
The special, lagging a little now In def
erence to the smoking hot box. was 
rounding, one of, the long hi 
to the left. Suddenly the /i 
ground sharply a poo the wheels, suri» 
whistlings from the 2(16 sounded the 
stop signal, and past the end of the 
slowing service car a trackman ran 
frantically up the line tow.ard the fol
lowing passenger, jelling and swing
ing his striped cofit like a madtnan.

Lldgerwood caught a fleeting glimpse 
of a section gang's green "slow" flag 
lying toppled over between the rails 
100. feet to the rear Été called to 

Jump and then ran for 
the Japanese cook ont of

him. k -|
With a tow hurried directions to 

Hallock. Lldgerwood joined the train
master on the Crow’s Nest platform.
The train was backing up to get Its 
clear track orders, and on the tool car 
platform stood the Mg man whom 
Lldgerwood bad already identified pre
sumptively as Gridley 

McClgskey would have Introduced 
the new superintendent when the train 
paused tor the signal from the dis
patcher’s window, but Gridley did not 
wait tor the formalities 

"dome aboard. Mr. Lldgerwood." he 
called genially. “It’s too bad we have 
to give you a sweatbox welcome. If 
there are any of 71’s crew left alive 
you ought to give them thirty days 
for calling you out before yon could 
shake hands with yourself." y

Lldgerwood’s impulse was to bold 
all men at arm’s length until be was 
reasonably assured of sincerity and a 
common ground. But the genial 
tar mechanic refused to be put on pro
bation. Lldgerwood made the effort 
while the rescue train was whipping | 
around the hill shoulders and plung- i , , - .u
tag deeper Into the afternoon shadows > "Surely. We have a town marshal 
of the «rest mountain range. The * JU8Üce ot the peaceu One is a

i blacksmith and the other the keep#» 
i «f the general store.'
{ The good uatared Irony to Gridley’s 
reply was not thrown away upon his 
listener, but Lldgerwood held tena
ciously to his own contention.

“The Inadequacy of the law or of It* 
machinery hardly excuses a lapse tat»- 
barbarism." he protested./ “The dis
charged employee in the 
supposing might bold himself Justified 
to shooting at me. but If I should 
shoot back and happen to kill him It 
would be murder. We’ve got to stand 
tor something. Mr Gridley, yon and 
I, who know the difference betwees 
civilisation and savagery."

Gridley’s strong teeth came together 
with a little snap.

“Certainly,” he agreed without •

,5 mas-one

»11 curves 
ir brakes X

:

* \ ;
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X m“TOW - HA VS TACKLED A PBETTI HARD 
PROPOSITION HR. LIDOEBWOOD."

scarcely • have failed to mark the 
rching scrutiny tn the shrewd eyes 

shaded by Gridley’s soft bat
“1 don’t know.’’ he said, half pest* “Oh, what do I care about”— 

tantly. “Civilization means something “And a scholar,” the master mechan- 
—or It should mean something—even to 16 went on Imperturbably, 
the Red desert, Mr. Gridley. I suppose The backboard driver’s black 
there Is some semblance of legal pro- snapped. "Can yon add the rest of it; 
toction to Angels, as elsewhere. Isn’t ‘And he Isn’t very bright? ” 
there?” / “No,” was the sober reply.

The master mechanic’s smile was tol- “Well, what are w* up against?’
“Tour pop valve Is set too light You 

blow off too easily, Fiemlster. Bp far 
we—or, rather, yon—are up against 

worse than the old proposi- 
aou. i Auger woou us gumg ztO try io
make a silk purse put of a sow’s ear, 
beginning with the payroll contingent 
If I have sized him np right he’ll be 

i kept busy—too busy to remember your 
name or mine.”

“Ha !” said the man to the back board 
•eat “I believe I’m catching on after 
to long a time. Yon mean he hasn’t 
the sand-”

Gridley neither denied nor affirmed. ’ 
“Hallock Is the man to look to,” he- 
•aid. “If we conid get him tnter-

a cross-

dfprd to 
ward tiridrag 

galley

Bra

|his
mov It was ail over in a moment There 

was time enough for Lldgerwood to 
rush the little Tadasu to the forward 
vestibule, to fling him Into space and 
to make his own flying leap for safety 
before the-crisis came. Happily there 
was no wreck, though the margin of 

,escape was the narrowest Williams 
stuck to his post in the càb of the 
26Ô. applying and releasing the, brakes 
and runriihg as far ahead as be dared 
upon the osened timbers of the cul
vert, for wijtch the section gang’s slow 
flag was out Carter, thé engineer on 
the passenger train. Jumped, but his

eyes

-'m

i
.

Æ

a
fireman was of better mettle and stay
ed with the machine up to ;he moment 
when the shuddering mass of iron and 
steel thrust its pilot under the ç-ncka 
of Lldgerwood'a car 

It was'an excellent opportunity for 
eloquence ot the explosive sort and

se yon are

/ ;|
trusted to increase the 'distance inter
val But again the martinet In Lld
gerwood protested. It was Ms theory 
that rules were made to be observed, 
and bis experience had proved that 

. Uttie infractions paved the way for 
great ones. In the present Instances, 
however, it was too late to Interfere, 
so he drew a chair out in line with one 
of the rear observation windows and 
sat down to mark the event 

pitching over the hilltop summit 
within a minute of eayb other the two 
trains raced down the first few can
ing Inclines almost as one. Mile after 
mile was covered, and still the perilous 
situation remained unchanged, 
gerwood began to grow uneasy. On 
the straight line stretches the follow
ing thtln appeared ro be rushing on
ward to an inevitable rear end col
lision with the

cs.
rated”—when the dust 'Ead settled the track 

and trainmen were evidently expect
ing the well deserved 
But In crises like tMs the new super
intendent was at his sèif contained 
beat Instead of swearing at the men. 
he gave his orders quietly and with the 
brisk certainty of one who knows his 
trade.

I , “That’s up to you. ffirag lt! I've told 
you a hundred times that I can't touchtongue lashing. him."WW

“I know. He doesn't seem to love 
you very much. The last time l talked 
to him he mentioned sometMng about 
•hooting you offhand, but 1 guess ht 
didn’t mean it. You’ve got to Interest 
him In some way, Fiemlster.”

“Perhaps you can tell me how." was 
the sarcastic retort 

“I think perhaps I can now. Do 
yon remember anything about the 
skyrocketing finish of the Mesa Build- 
tag and Loan association, or Is that 
too much of a back number for a busy 
man like you?’ 1 

“I remember it,” said Fiemlster. 
“Hallock was the treasurer,” put In 

Gridley smoothly.
“Yes, but —
“Walt a minute. A treasurer Is sup

posed to treasure something. Isn’t he? 
There are possibly twenty-five or tbir- 
ty_men still left in the Red Butte 
Western service who have never whol
ly quit trying to find ont why Hal
lock, the treasurer, failed so signally 
to treasure anything.”

“Yah, that’s an old sore.”
"Well, we’ll open the shutters a lit

tle wider. One of the -first 
Lldgerwood will have to wre* __ 
will be this loan association business. 
The kickers will put It np to him. 
Hallock will be obliged- to Justify him
self to Lldgerwood. and he can’t. In 
fact, there is only one man living to
day who could tally, justify him.”

“And that man Is”- .
“Pennington Fiemlster. ex-president 

of the defunct building and loan. You 
know where the mbney went, Fiemls
ter.”

“Maybe I do. What of that?'
“I can only offer a suggestion, of 

course. Yon are a pretty smooth Bar, 
Pennington. A wouldn't be mnch 
trouble for you to fix up a storyt that 
would satisfy Lldgerwood. You might 
even show up a few documenta. If it 
came to the worst.”

“Well?"
“That’s all. if you get a good, firm 

*rlp on that club you’ll bavé Hallock 
coming and going. It’s a dèad open 
and shut. If he falls in fine you’ll 
agree to pacify Lldgerwood; otherwise 
the law will have to take its coarse.”

The man In the buckboard was silent 
tor a long minute before he said: “It 
won’t work. Gridley. Hallock’s grudge 
against me Is too bitter. You know 

of ft and part of it you don’t 
know. He'd hang himself to a min
ute If he «mid get my neck tn the 
same noose.”

4

shade of hesitation." adding. “I’ve 
er carried a gun and have never had

nev-

to.”
The passenger - train was tq 

keep ten minutes behind its own time The wreck at Gloria siding proved to 
be a very mild one as railway wrecks 
go. A broken flange under a box car 
had derailed the engine and a dozen 
cars,, and there were no casualties. * 

Since Gridley was on the ground 
Lldgerwood and McCloskey stood aside 
and let the master mechanic organize 
the attack.

we-wAi omtiig was passed, malt- 
tag np beyond that point If Its running 
orders permitted 
proceed on 201 ’s time to the siding to 
question, at which point it would side
track and let the passenger precede ft 

Bradford was in the cab of 266 
when Williams eased hi* engine and 
the service car over the unsafe cul-

rM
The special was to

Lid
ror me long minute... mai tuuiocK

took before replying the loose lipped 
month under the shaggy

vert and Inched the throttle open for But "iLt! °f
one ear special, and j i sPeecn. Bat when ihe words finally

1 w,a* ^ ■”t-
hill shoulders near and threatening. 1 “Turn It loose Andv ”

Lldgerwood left his chair and *'
again to consult the time table, 
brief comparison of miles with 
utes explained the effect without ex- 

» casing the cause. Train 201’s sched
ule from the summit station to the 
desert levél

The door leading into the room he
rn d tne : trainmaster’s office opened 

•fiheaklly on dry hinges, and a chatter
ing of telegraph Instruments heralded 
the Incoming of a disreputable looking 
office man. Seeing Lldgerwood. he 

“I suppose 1 ought to put on my coat ducked 8nd tamed to McCloskey
and walk ont,” said this most slngn- Bradford, reporting in. had given his

said the Mg lar of all railway subordinates “By OWD paraphrase of the new supertn-
went engtaeman when the .requisite number «II the roles of the game this Job be- tendent’s strictures on Red Batte

a of miles of alienee had been ticked off" tonga to me. You'd I letter give me a Western dispatching.
by the space devouring wheels, time check and let me go." "Seventy-one’s In the ditch at Gloria

aî,H*ü yOU think of “r °°l- Lldgerwood walked to the window Mdlng.” he said, speaking pointedly to 
RreHfLa?8 X tlme?’' *nd once more. stared out upon the the train marier “Goodloe reports It/

whittle a 7 mJ.nnte_î” Prospect, bounded by the bluffs from Little Bntte-says both engine-
whittle a chewing cube from his pock- of the second mesa When be turned men are In the mixup. but he doesn’t

"Well -first s==h .... .. . w# to the man m the rifle pit desk know whether they are killed or not”
lowed he^ ^ b? Con,d not *av6 fo,d why the words “There yon are!” snarled McCloskey,
mruke ! Tck rahh, 8 1”,l?,>ed m r8™1 t?d <Usmtssi)l which he had wheeling upon Lldgerwood. “They

rieh» nJ.bb *“r tfkta a dear- made np bis mind to say refused to couldn’t let yon get vonr chair wanned
‘7h nndor "m Carter’s nose come. But they did refuse, and what the first day!”

tiiat a way, men we got down to be Mid was not at all what he had In- Lldgerwood might blamelessly have
business, and I was Just beginnln’ to „ded My- turned over the trouble call to his
get on to his gait a little when the ,• Hallock. 1 appreciate your dis- trainmaster. But he took command at
green flag butted In." appointment I know what It means once.

“°al! laundry part Of himr- to a man situated as yon are. Not- “Go and clear for the wrecking train
suggested Williams withstanding I want you to stay with and have some one In your office notify

It does and it don’t If that little ‘ 1 u ®ay more I shall take It as the shops and the yard.” be said brisk- 
tallo1TJ“ade man don’t his finger a ^ra°aa. faTor tf vou wUl stay." ly. competing the attention of the dis
masted or somethin and have to go be sorry. fnr-|t « I do." was, patcher. And when Callahan was
home and get somebody to poultice It tbe ungracious rejoinder ..Now M_. rot
things are goto' t„ hâve a speU of “Not because you will do anything Md post L *
happenln’e on this -little old cow trail î° make me "o^- 1 am sure.” said geography yet Where is Gloria aid
of a railroad. That * my ante.” tbe °ew superintendent In bis evenest ingr y 1 Gloria sld-

"Thlnk he’s got tbe sand. Andy?' tone- And then, as if the matter were Mnrn™,.. ,said Williams. definitely, settled: "Td Hke™to have7 d^!if i'0* Prlnt map
•This time you've got me goto’.” word ^0» the trainmaster. Mr. Me- ^Larem dlv^n^^ tb* °Vhe

was the stow reply "7 ain't so blamed C,oskey Mav • trouble you to tell to the base of the'n’raat tTMmf°°tlllI!e
sure. One kind o sand he’s got to a me wb,cb Is bis office ?" Tlmanyonls
dead moral certaintv When be saw Hallock waved a band toward tbe a parkUke vaUey At "/minfir t0
what was due to u back yonder ddor Lldgerwood had been the vaR« hl« «raJ? Î mldway
at the culvert he tola me '23.' all right, abom ,0 "P*» 8 few minutes earlier, «jLlT “ stobby forefinger
hut he took time to hike up ahead and ‘‘Yon’11 6nd blm In there." he said That'a - l. ' „ _ ,
yank that Jap cook out o' tbe car br,6fly- addl»K- with tils altogptber re- Liltie Rnrre t^.aa ''and b*rea
kltcben before be turued his own little markable disregard for the official pro 1 1” beyond."
handspring Into tbe ditch " —' Prietles: “If he give* yon the same 1 ”od«”nndy" queried Udgerwood.

“That kind of *and is all right In 0,18006 tb« « did don’t take film op * 8tr®tcb“ G»re to any-
God’* country Andv hot out here n° is the odc man In tbl* outfit worth of tb® deeert > I don’t
yon got to bn— now to fight with mnr6 ,ba" tb6 Powder it Would take » what excuse those hoboes «raid 
n Itch forks ami - ■ -, other tels *»' "* htow him to the devil " th«e" PU,°g ® tn,lD ,D ,be d,toh

There was a chance for 
an exhibition of time saving and speed, 
and Gridley gave It. There 
a false move made or a tentative one, 
and Lldgerwood grew warmly enthu
siastic. ■

“Gridley certainly knows his busi
ness,” he said to McCloskey. ,

“He can do the job when he feels like 
It»” admitted the trainmaster sourly.

“But he doesn’t often feel like it? 
You can’t blame him for that Pick
ing up wrecks Isn’t fairly a part of a 
master mechanic’s duty.”

“That Is what he says, and he does 
not trouble himself to go when It Isn’t

Hm OWN PLv

tool car was com tor ta my mien witn 
men and working tackle, and for seats 
there were only the blocking timbers, 
the tool boxes and the colls of rope 
and chain cables. Sharing a tool box 
with Gridley and smoking a cigar out 
of Gridley’s pocket case, Lldgerwood 
found It difficult to be less than friend
ly.

x purpose that he re
called Ford's qualified recommenda
tion qf the man who had New York 
backing and who, tn Ford’s phrase,
,wae a “brute after hto own peculiar 
fashion.” Brpte or human, the big 
master mechanic bad the manners of 
a gentleman.’ and his easy good nature 
brokfe down all the barriers of reserve 
that his somewhat. reticent companion 
could Interpose.

“You smoke good cigare, Mr. Grid- 
ley,” said Lldgerwood. trying, as he 
had tried before, to wrench the talk 
aside from the personal channel Into 
which It seemed naturally to drift.

“Good tobacco Is one of the few lux
uries the desert leaves a man capable 
of enjoying. It Is a savage life. Mr.
Lldgerwood. and if a man hasn’t a 
good bit of the blood of his stone age 
ancestors to him tbe desert will either 
kill him or make a beast of’ hi.*
There doesn’t seem to be any me
dium.”

The talk was back again In the per
sonal channel, end this time Lldger
wood met the Issue fairly.

“Yon have been Raying.that tonne 
torn or another even since we left An
gela. Are yon trying to scare me off,
Mr. Gridley, or .are yon only giving 
* friendly warning?” he asked.

The muter mechanic laughed easily. V.'*' ^
“I hope I wouldn’t be impudent 

enough to do either on each abort ac
quaintance.” he pretested. “But now 
faat yon have opened the door perhaps convenient- fhave a notion he would 
a little man to man frankness won’t be not be here today if you 
amiss. Yon bave i ackled a pretty hard } n was. nlalnlv

mustache
was never

>

min It was i to little

was very fast, and Wil
liams, nursing his hot box, either 
could, not or would not increaeé his 
lead.

things 
le-- with

et ng.

Williams and Bradford might be de
liberately trying the1 nerve of the new 
boss. The presumption-did not- breed 
fear; it bred wrath, hot and vindic
tive. Two sharp tugs a* the signal 
cord brought Bradford from the 
glne.

“Do yon call tMs railroading?"1 
Lldgerwood rasped, pointing backward 
to tbe menace. “Don't yon know that 
we are on 201's time?"

Bradford scowled In snrly antago
nism. '

"That blamed hot box"- he beg*.. 
but Lldgerwood cot him off sbdrt

“The hot box has nothing to do with 
the case. You are not hired to take 
chances or to bold ont regular trains, 
do forward and tell vonr engineer to 
speed np and get out of the way."

"1 got my clearance at'the summit 
end I ain't dispniriim' trains on this 
Jerkwater railroad." observed the con
ductor coolly. Then be added, with 
* shade less of the belligerent die 
Interest: “William* can’t speed np. 
That housin’ under ibe render to about 
ready to blaze up and -set tbe woods 
«fire again right now."

Gnce more Lldgerwood turned to the
Mm« card r.

3en-

v_ l
I’m a little lame on

,!i. '

\

H’OLOSEBT WENT ON DRAWING LINES IN 
THE SAND.
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Mr. McCreary pointed to over-| 

_ crowding In Grier Street school 
; where one class has over 70 pupils, HUNTINGDON 

HAS DONE WELL
PREFERENCE FOB 1 

MARRIED MEN test• NOIlinillllLU IWIUII Misg RltcMe.s appointment as do-

SUDDEN DEATH 
DF MRS. (COL.) 

A. E. ROSS

A SOLDIER’S MOTHER. BRITISH UNO CANADIAN TROOPS 
ME HEAVY BAINS ON ANCRE

Patriotic Subscription to YALC.A. 
$16,000 Campaign.

One of the Y.M.C.A. Campaign 
workers related the following Inci
dent In connection with the present 
effort to raise $16,000 to help'save 
the Institute:

A widow lady called, at my store 
yesterday and asked H I was one of 
those who received the money tor the 
Y.M.C.A. Campaign and when I told 
her I was, she said “The little Yeo
mans boy called on me yesterday tor 
a subscription for the Y.M.c1a .and 
I gave him $1.00 and I have been 
thinking of It since receiving a letter 
from my son who Is at the front. He 
said: T want to tell you mother about 
the Y.M.C.A. here.’ He told of the 
number of Y.M.C.A. huts In the rear 
of the trenches, how beautifully and 
comfortably they were fixed up, al
so reading matter such as magazines 
and papers, writing material and a 
bouquet is put on the table. Easy 
chairs are placed in the huts and 
everything Is so comfortable and 
pleasant that the boys find It restful 
both to mind and body after the 
trenuous hours spent in the trenches.

This soldier went on to say 
"Mother you can’t do too much for 
the Y.M.C.A. it Is doing such good 
work for us fellows over here." She 
said—"I have been thinking of it 
since and this morning I took some 
old silverware that I didn’t want to 
use down town and sold it and”— 
handing me $2 she said: “Here are 
the proceeds. I want to make that 
further contribution to the Y.M.C.A. 
and here Is $1.00 from my sister." 
Asking her whom I could credit with 

the subscriptions she said: “Just put 
It down to a soldier’s mother.” She 
also told me where we might get a 
couple more subscriptions.

mes tic science teacher was ratified.
When Certain insurance accounts 

came up tor payment, Judge Wills 
asked If the rates were any lower. 
“No”, said the secretary-treasurer. 
"And we have an up-to-date effici
ent Are brigade and were told the 
rates would drop.” declared the 
Judge.

Col. Ponton moved, seconded by 
Mr. Bailey— ’ »

“That the chairman and secretary 
“That this board do give no- treasurer be requested to enquire In

to the rate of insurance on the var
ious schools of to city and ascertain 
the reason why with improved fire 
protection and added expense to 
the city incurred by the request of the 
underwriters the premium rates on 
new and improved public and high 
school buildings have not beqn cor
respondingly reduced.”—Carried.

This resolution was carried unan- j A barrel of oil was ordered to be 
imously at last evening’s meeting of]purchased for the wooden floors of 
the Board of Education. Col.. Ponton the schools, on the report of the sup- 
was the mover and Mr. Arthur Me- ply committee. The cost is 60 cents

per gaflon.
Those present were:—B. Mallory 

ty, said Col. Ponton, and the board ! chairman, F. Sharp, H. Sneyd, J. 
has felt that pulse. The board should Muir, Judge Wills, Col. Ponton, F. 
take a Arm stand in this great crisis. S. Deacon, L. R. Terwilligar, A. Mo-

“I understand that meetings of the Gie, L. C. Pascoe, P. J. Wlms, T. E. 
senior boys have been held to decide Ketcheson, J^.. E. Bailey and W. R. 
whether they had not better enlist McCreary. — 
after Christmas to set an example to 
others. We just express a preference 
to flu positions by those who are 
not able to join In that universal ser
vice which we believe will come to 
preserve the liberty of those boys 
themselves.”

Mr. Ketcheson thoroughly coincid
ed With the motion. The motion car
ried without a word of dissent.

Just before adjournment Col. Pon
ton moved, seconded by Judge Wills

Nearly $600 Given This Fall to 
Patriotic Enterprises.

And Physically Unfit as Teach
ers, Expressed by School 

Board

i CLASS OVERCROWDING

Passed Away Suddenly at AÈaadale 
Hospital—A Native of Stirtto*.

Recently Mr. J. Elliott received 
from Mr. D. L. Fleming, treasurer of 
the Township of Huntingdon, $677.- 
20 being donations from the Town- 

lehip of Huntingdon, Moira Schqol 
section No. 6 and Bethesda Sunday 
School as detailed below, and aU of 
which was used tor Red Cross and 
Patriotic purposes, and disposed of 
as follows:
Donation from Twp of Hunt

ingdon to Bri. Red Cross $400.00 
Don. Twp. Hunt’n Prisoners’

Aid Fund
Don. Twp. Hunt’n to the 

Queen’s Canadian Military 
Hospital, ShorncUffe .....

Don. Twp. Hunt’n to the
Dublin Castle Hospital .. 50.00

Donation from MolTa School 
Section No. 5 to British
Red Cross Fund..........

Donation from Bethesda Sun
day School for Queen's Ca
nadian Military Hospital. . 10.00

LONDON, Nov. 19.—Sir Douglas Haig struck another swift 
blow against the enemy on the Ancre on Saturday, when attacks 
in which Canadians participated, were launched on both sides 
of the river. The advance was oh a front of about three miles, 
and was effectively driven home to the extent of about a quarter 
of a mile. Nearly 800 prisoners were taken, bringing the total 
in six days' operations to almost 7,000.

The bulletin from British headquarters in France, issued at 
midnight reads:

“Today, despite stormy weather, we advanced our front 
north and south of the Ancre. Ground was gained chiefly on 
south bank of the river, where we reached the outskirts of 
Grandcourt. In these operations of today, 268 prisoners 
reported as having passed through the collecting stations.”

The official communication from British headquarters in 
France .issued tonight, reads:

“The situation is unchanged.
“In yesterday's operations in the Ancre area the prisoner 

numbered twenty officers and 762 other ranks. This makes 
total since the 13th, of 6962.'*

A later despatch says: British and Canadian troops 
battle in a snowstorm this morning. Advancing on both sides 
of the river in easterly and northerly directions, they took about 
500 prisoners and established a new line on both sides, and at 
the edge of the Village of Grandcourt for the possession of which 
severe fighting continuerd throughout the day.

The attacks from the south were made before daybreak, 
while a stiff wind sent flurries of snow into the faces of the 
British soldiers as they pushed down the slope towards the 
marshes along the Ancre. It was the first snow of the season 

ig two day and nights of Intense dry cold, which harden- 
wamp of “No Man’s Land” after nearly three months of

Death came suddenly and unex
pectedly to Mrs. Ross, wife of «Col. 
Dr. A. E. Ross, M.P.P., of Kingston 
and now A.D.M.S. of the 2nd Cana
dian Division in France. Mrs. Ross 
had not been in good health for some 
time and recentlyl she went for treat
ment to Allandale hospital. There 
she suddenly passed away yesterday.

Mrs. Ross was the daughter of the 
late F. B. Parker of Stirling. She 
matriculated from Stirling High 
School In 1881 and graduated from 
Queen’s University, Kingston aa B.A., 
in 1884. While attending university 
she met Dr. Ross and to him she was 
subsequently married.

In addition to her husband she is 
survived by one young son. She is 
also survived by her aged mother 
who resides at Stirling and by two 
sisters , Mrs. Judson Bush of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, adn Miss Emily of 
Stirling.

Mrs. Ross; was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church and a lady of 
brilliant intellectual gifts. Her un
timely passing will occasion the 
deepest sorrow among a large circle 
of friends.

Sir George Periey, Acting Canadi
an High Commissioner at Londan. has 
been asked to advise Col. Rose of his 
bereavement.

Trustees Record Their Sympa
thy For Chairman—Insur

ance Rates Investigated

«ce so ell teachers under Its 1
jurisdiction that upon any fu- 

or re-engage
ment of male teaches», prefer
ence be given to married men or 
those physically unfit by age or 
otherwise for active military

50.00

are
60.00service."

17.20
Gie was the seconder.

There is a pulse of the communl-
won a

$677.20
The generosity of the ratepayers of 

the Township of Huntingdon, as evi
denced by the above liberal donations 
sets a good example for other por
tions of the County of Hastings to 
foUow, and those who have so gener
ously given are to be congratulated.

HARD WORKING WOMEN

Will Find New Strength Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams*

Pink Pills.
It is useless to tell a hard working 

woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. Every woman at the head of 
a home; every girl In offices, shops 
and factories is subjected to more or 
less worry. These cannot be avoid
ed. But it is the duty of every wo
man and every girl to save her 
strength as much as possible, and to 
build up her system to meet unusual 
demands. Her future health de
pends upon It. To guard against a 
breakdown in health the blood must 
be kept rich, red and pure. To keep 
the blood In this condition nothing 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They strengthen the nerves, restore 
the appetite, bring the glow of health 
to pallid cheeks, and renewed energy 
to listless people, z Women cannot 
always rest when they should, but 
they can keep up tfielr strength and 
keep away disease by the occasional 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs.' 
N. E. Tompsett, Ottawa, Oat., 
writes:—or several years I suf
fered terr-bly from nervous debility 
and was scarcely able to So- a thing 
During that time I consultée, sertirai 
doctors, i-.nd many medicines without 
retting sr-d help, aa i I began to 
think that 1 would never get ’"*tter. 
Oen day , saw Dr. Wiliams’ Pink 
Pills advertise^ and thought .1 
would *ry them. Aftet taking 
four boxes I was much better, but * 
c.-titinnel i sing the p ,* tor several 
munths wh«-n 1 was ag’n m :!:e beet of 
health. When I began taking the 
pills I only weighed 100 pounds. 
While under their use with my re
newed health I. now weigh 140. I re 
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla to 
every one whom I know to be ailing.”

You can get Dr. Wiilipurs’. Pink 
P'lls/from any dealer m medicine, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box 
taxes for $2.50 from The Dr Wi- 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MUSKETRY. followin— <•»■<> — 
LECTURES AT LEAGUE ed the s

constant rainfall, thus giving the attacking Infantry a firm foot
hold on the frozen ground. They advanced nearly a quarter of 
a mile on a three mile front to the Goman position south of 
the Villages of Grandcourt, Petit Mlraumont and Pys, and 
copied the trench without great résistance, except south of 
Grandcourt, where the batteries and machine guns holding the 
sunken Poileres road checked the British. Elsewhere the Ger
man trench was virtually destroyed by the preparatory bom
bardment, the surviving ^Germans, including Saxons, formally 
surrendering thrdugh their officers, who met the British as they 
came over the ruined parapet

Parties of British bombers advanced to the next German 
line, which Is the last on the south side of the Ancre, raided the 
position and returned to the trench previously captured which 
by ndw had been consolidated. Infantry detachments working 
up the river from the western end of Grandcourt got a footing in 
the ruins and craters and took (he lower end of the main street 
paralleling the Ancre, of which the Germans hold the remainder.

On the north side of the Ancre the advance was made from 
the eastern end of Beaucourt Capturing Holland Wood, the 
patrols pushed forward to the Pusleux trench, a part of the orig
inal German second line and the end of which, at the river bank, 
the British now hold.

Today's successes have given the British Df
ruined villages, fortified farms and other strong German points 
In the Ancre Valley. In the opinion of a staff officer the Ger
man positions south of the Ancre are virtually untenable aa 
they are unable to bring up supplies and reinforcements, while 
the only available road Is under bombardment.

A captured German order announcing to the garrison In 
the Ancre trenches, the impossibility of delivery of mail», adds: 
“Owing to the British fire we cannot even bring up the barest 
necessities.”

The School of Musketry started a 
session in Toronto on Nqvember 16 th 
and a number of officers from the 
Third restrict are taking the course. 
Lieut. O’Brien and Lieut. Pullman, of 
the 236th; Lient. J. C. Manning and 
Lieut. Stewart and Lieut. Skinner, of 
the 263rd are attending the school.

At Bridge Street Methodist church 
Epworth- League last evening 
addresses were given before a large 
gathering of members. Mr. Bullock 
gave an Illustrated lecture on Shakes
peare and Mr. Hyde on<a trip through 
England. After the program refresh
ments were served.

two
OC-GHUKKA IN S86th

Resolution of Sympathy.
“That this board records its sense 

of profound sympathy with our chair
man and his esteemed wife and fam
ily in their grievous anxiety, uncer
tainty and solicitude .for their two 
sons officially reported missing on the 
King's service at the front."

Both Col. Ponton and Judge Wills 
spoke feelingly and held out hopes 
that the hoys would return. “We sin
cerely hope they will be found al
though It may be as 'prisoners of 
war In a German camp. These things 
t ke a long time to discover/1 said 
the judge.

Mr/ Diamond put the motion which 
was carried hy a standing vote.
! 4 Considerable business was transae? 
ted by the hoard." The session lasted 
until 8.66 p.m., being one of the
shortest on record.

Got on Wrong Transport by Mistake' 
and Was Brought to Canada

LOCAL LEGAL
Lt.-Col. Scobsll has the distinction 

j of having a Ghurka in the- 236th bat- 
I talion in Belleville. This fighting na- 
t live of India was in England' and was 
on his way back from the front to In- 
dfh, and got on a transport for Ca
nada, instead of one for India, ' and 
did not realize his mistake until he 
was out at sea. He Is making a good 
soldier, but is extremely anxious to 

i get back to the fighting again in 
! France.

Graham vs. Pritchard.—This im
portant action which has been before 
the courts both here and in Toronto 
on several occasions, and which was 
to have been finally tried at the De
cember Belleville assizes before Mr. 
Justice Sutherland, has been settled 
satisfactorily between the parties by 
mutual consent. u . > ... -

The suit arose over shipments ' of 
apples from St. John to the defend
ants who reside in Liverpool, Eng
land. W, D. M. Shorey, solicitor, and 
WL S. Mord en, K.C., counsel for the 
plaintiff; Northrop and Ponton for 
Defendants. • -

CURE FATIGUE!
BUILD UP!

GET FAT!

Once You Start Using the New Blood- 
Food Relnedy You’ll Get 

Well Quickly.Y<r.

You're nervous ge® ' uneasy. 
Appetite ie poor,
Sleep Is hard to get.
Still worse, you are 

ged out.
Work must be done, but where Is 
e efrength to come from?
Make your blood nutritious and 

you’ll have lots of strength.
Your only hope Is Ferrozone, an 

instant blood-maker, blood-purifier, 
blood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up all the bodily tis
sues.

-

thin and fag-1
LADY WHO WISHES TO GO TO 

THE FRONT.
th

Belleville, Nov. 18th, 1916.-•
Editor Ontario,—

Î read in your paper of a woman 
who seems very anxious to fight and 
I would like to say that she is not 
the only one possessed with that 
spirit». I tor one fail to see why we 
can’t be allowed to do something to 
help along this war. We can do more 
than give to the>ed cross and “knit 
socks.” Joan of Arc and other girls 
played their part, now why can’t we7 
We could help the nurses and carry 
despatches; and take the places of, 
various operators and also find out 
news and positions of the enemy 
where our boys would surely fall. If 
the slackers won’t go we can’t call up
on the old men, so why not take the 
girls. I would dance with Joy If I 
thought I could at least have the 
pleasure of showing a Hun where he 
belonged. But perhaps that joy will 
be mine yet.

MILITARY NOTES.Overcrowding In School*.
' An Inquiry Into the overcrowding 

ait, the schools reveals the fact that 
there are 122 pupils from Thurlow 
attending the public schools of Belle- 
ville. At Queen Victoria school there 
af-e 61 Thuriotr pupils, at Grier 67 
add at Queen Maryx school 4. “If 
tÿese attended a school In Thurlow 
lé would give us three extra class 
rooms," said one trustee, as Mr.
Q’Flynn’s notice of motion was laid 
over until next meeting on account 
of his absence.

,r Chairman and Caretaker. ■
V “I would like something to go 

forth from this board to the janitors 
of our schools,” said Mr. Bailey,
“giving them to understand they
would have to keep the side-walks 
clear of snow and particularly the 
entrances to the schools, and that
they should be in the school at cer- Picton, Nov. 17—Much anxiety has 
tain hours, that all sweeping should een dispelled here regarding the fate 
be done before eight o’clock ' in the 0f Capt. Ernest Gilbert Hudgin, 38th
morning, s that teachers and clas- Canadian Battalion, officially report- MY FOUR LITTLE ONES 
ses would not be interfered with.” ed killed in action, by the receipt of USED BABY’S OWN TABLETS.,

"Their duties have never been de- a cablegram which reads as follows:' ______ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mayhee visit-
fined,,” said the chairman, Mr. Mai- ‘Captain Ernest Gilbert Hudgin, in- Mrs. Albert Nie, St. Brieux, Sask.,jed at Mr. Dan Wrost’s on Sunday
l°ry. “I would suggest that you name tantry, previously reported wounded, writes:—“I have been using Baby’s We now have the parsonage
a committee of the board to draft re- now returned to regiment. ‘Officer Own Tablets for the past seven years shingled which improves the looks
gulatione.” , in charge of Records.' ” and they have done my four little Tery much to the old roof.

Judge Wills declared—“The school "-------- w ■ i, ««------ 1 ones a great deal of good.” The Th® hunters are returning from the
committees have absolute authority SCHOOL OF BOMB THROWING. Tablets always do good—they can- north and most of them have their
over the caretakers.” --------- not possibly do harm —being guar- deer with them, very few returning

anteed by a government analyst to without one. 
be absolutely free from injurious 
drugs They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

Major G. I. Campbell, chief recruit
ing officer, will go to Belleville to 
assist in the organization of the big 
recruiting opening for the 254th 
Belleville Battalion, commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. Allen. He will return to 
Kingston for the big opening here on 
Monday. t

Ferrozone malçee mnacle and nerve 
fibre, Increases your weight. Instils a 
reserve of energy Into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from/

IS STILL LIVING. any cause.
For men who toll and labor, for 

the office man, the minister, the 
teacher—to theee will Ferrozone 
bring a new life of spirit and robust 
health.

For growing girls, women of all 
ages—no tonic is more certain. Sold 
In 50c. boxes, by all edalers or direct 
by mail froW The Oatarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ant.

The Germans are working hard in improving the original 
second line in front of Pusieuz and Mlraumont, apparently 
ticipating further British attacks which, owing to their loss of 
Beaumont-Hamel, may force a sudden abandonment of the other 
portions of the first line.

The perfunctory character of the German counter-bombard
ments and infantry resistance along the River Ancre, give the 
impression that (he Germans have little intention of offering op
position.

John Cook, Electrical Engineer Who 
Attempted Suicide Is Very 

Low.

an-

or six John Cook, the unfortunate mid
dle-aged electrical engineer who at
tempted suicide by suiting his wind
pipe on Friday morning, is still alive 
in the hospital. His condition (s very 
low and fears are entertained that he 
will not recover.

A

CAPT. HUDGIN SAFE.

Prisoners taken, who were suffering from cold and exposure 
because of the lack of food due to the line of communications 
having been cut by the British guns, said they had received bet
ter food on thef rent line, when it was possible to get supplies, 
than when they were resting because of the policy of the Ger
man staff in trying to make duty in the front trenches the at
tractive end.

H. B.
STOCKDALEiI _ Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay qpent Sun- 

’day with Mr. and Mrs. J William
son.

BURIED AT READ.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Dowling took place on Sunday from 
her late residence Ann Street to St. 
Michael’s church, where Rev. Father" 
Killeen conducted service, 
ment was in Read Cemetery. The 
bearers were intimate friends of the 
family.

:

Inter-

■ Mr. Bailey pointed out that "a care
taker could point to .conditions in 
other schools. He moved that the 
chairmen of the-various schools be 
a committee to draft such regulations 
as . he had suggested.

"You're the boss of your school: 
I’m the boss of Queen Victoria school’ 
quoth Mr. Pascoe, laughing. If you 
did that, you’d have a model school, 
I believe. School first and sidewalks 
second," he suggested'.

“Conditions vary and a caretaker 
must use Judgment,” said Mr. McGie.

“I gave attention to this when we 
started the new schools,” said Mr. 
M llory, who pointed out the difficul
ty of having a set of rules applying to 
all caretakers. Conditions vary id 
the schools.

Judge Wills said school commit
tees should understand that all ord
ers to caretakers must come from 
the chairmen.

“You act as boss," advised Mr. 
Pascoe.

“You don’t wish to press the mo
tion,” asked Mr. Mallory.

“O no," said Mr. Bailey, “If I am 
backed up by my committee "

The School of Bomb Throwing, 
which was so successfully started and 
carried on at Barrlefield Camp by 
Capts. Sharpe and Macnee and Lieut 
Migney, has concluded two courses 
in Ottawa, and will start one from 
thé 235th Battalion In Belleville next! 
week.
was the most successful yet held and 
the Ottawa authorities are loud in 
their praise of the work done.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burley spent 
Tuesday at Mr. Jas. Bartley’s

Mrs. Gilbert McMurter of Redners- 
vllle is visiting, at Mr. R. McMur- 
ter’e.

RIFLE SHOOTING.

The following scores were made by 
members of the Belleville Rifle As
sociation in the Armouries:

C. J. Wills—97 
J. Douch—96 
A. R. Symons—96 
H. Hall—95 

x M. Wright—94 
H. Day-—94 
W. J. Andrews—93 
G. B. Smith—93 
J. S. Peck—90 
M. Dafoe—83. *

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Foster, of 
Frankford spent Sunday at Mr. Jas 
Foster’s. - '7 '

On Tuesday a few of the trustees 
came to a bee and repaired the 

There is a demand in Britain for church sheds for *the coming winter.
Mrs. S. Orr, Mrs. Geo. Masters and 

in Chas. Jandrew spent Tuesday with 
in Canada with the understanding Eastern Ontario have been opened M.r and Mrs. W. J. Johnson 
that it would be turned over to the and are being worked. There are Mr. Thos. McMurter is hauling car- 
new Belleville battalion-In command dressing plants at Renfrew and Otta- rots and cabbage to the Frankford 
of Lt.-Col. Allen, whenever organ- wa, the latter operated by the Domln- evaporator for Mr. M. Davidson 
ized. Since the 166th went overseas ion Mines Department. Ferro-molyb- On Monday evening the members of 
the band has been used in various denum is also being made at Orillia the “Live Wires” class of Stockdalc 
places for recruiting purposes, and and Belleville. The supply of molyb- 8. S. met at the home of Mr. D. Frost 
Is at present with the'240th battait- j denlte throughout the-British Empire and packed a box of good things to 
on in Renfrew. The instruments has been reserved as a war measure send to Pioneer John Checkley, a 
were bought by the 166th battalion, and a price of 106 shillings per unit former member of the class who is

now serving his King and Country

The last course at Ottawa
DOLLAR A POUND FOR MOLYB

DENITE

Molybdenite^ for Itool-steél making, 
and several deposits of the ore

155th BAND FOR BELLEVILLE.
The 156th battallôn band was left

CENTRAL ONTARIO GROUP

A movement is on foot to organize! 
a Central Ontario group ih the On
tario Amateur Basketball Association 
and it is proposed that the K.C.I. and 
the Kingston Y.M.C.A. each put in a 
team. Albert College and the Belle
ville “Y” are to form two more 
teams, making four in this group. The 
winners of this league would play off 
with the winners of the western 
grpups.

/v/
CAPT. E. D. O’FLYNN

Officer, Second in Command, 847th Battalion, Peterborough.
Capt. E. D. O’Flynn is toe well known to the citizens of Belteyille to 

need any introduction to them. He has been offered and has accepter! 
the position of major, second in command of the 247th overseas battalion 
at Peterborough: His promotion will shortly be gazetted.

and cost Lt.-Col. Adams over $2,000,, fixed tor concentrates delivered at 
and it was felt that Hastings and: Liverpool. This approximates $1 per 
Prince Edwàrd counties should" have pound here, 
the benefit of this excellent band. The 
band Is without doubt one of the. best 
in the C.E.F. of Canada.

overseas.

Mr. J. H. Browne of 8t Paul is 
Mr. T. C. Thompson has returned. visiting Yitht hie sister Mrs. W. A. 

from a trip to Western Ontario. «Watts and friends in the city.

'f—

New
Lieut. H. S. All 

in town on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. V 

children, of Bellevj 
Mrs. Jas. Cassidy,] 

Mrs. Geo. Wayfl 
Mrs. PhU Parks, fl 
Belleville last Ta 
Mr. and Mrs. J. d] 

Mrs. D. Scott ad 
and Charles of Bed 
town on Sunday a 
Mr. and Mrs. W. a] 

Mr. Wm. O’Ke 
very painful accij 
near Actinolite on | 
when he and Mr| 
were busily engage 
in the mow. Quite] 
fork broke throw] 
with great force to 
barn, breaking his] 
are pleased to statj 
is doing nicely ui 
skill of Dr. Roberta 

Sulphide is moud 
Mr. J. L. Behan, one 
who died on Thurs] 
after four weeks id 
had been with the 
months and was red 
and trusted employe 
Dublin, Ireland, 28 
came to Canada ah 
popular and highly 
his acquaintances a 
missed by his man] 
Sulphide and. Tweed 
relative le a youngs 
now serving hie eou 
funeral took place] 
church, 8toco, Reqv 
conducted by Rev. S 
Interment taking ph 
eetery.—The Advoca!

$.

On Friday evenin 
battalion opened up 
paign with a rousiJ 
in the Armouries. ] 

Lieut. Thompson 
are in town recruit 
est of the 236th bad 

A quiet wedding 
home of Mr. and Mri 
ziver township on Oq 
their daughter, Mas 
was united in marri 
Holmes, Rlmington. 
a faithful and enthJ 
St. Andrews chart] 
both in the choir am 
and to show their ap 
services, the membed 
gallon presented hen 
some, rockers. She 
kitchen shower fq 
friends in the neighhd 
miss her services ven 
church, but our beJ 
her to,her new horn] 

It may interest the] 
ronized the concert 
dale Rebekah Lodg 
learn that the money] 
spent to purchase am 
in Queen’s Universit] 
France. I

.. Mrs, Adams and ] 
this week for Chien 
will spend Christmas 

• Mr. A. H. Watson] 
sentative of Royal a| 
absent this week ms 
visits to the Chapter] 
ward district.

Mr. and llfrs. ’fho] 
son, Melburn, Mrs. Jd 
Miss B. Caverly motoj 
on Sunday and sped 
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. r] 

Two meetings were 
mouries Friday in the 
cruiting the 236th b| 
afternoon meeting Ml 
dressed about 100 wol 
ed out to them in cl 
takeable language the 
present crisis. The vJ 
horted to sacrifice 1 
sures in ordçr that 1 
at the front 'who i 
limb and life for them 
vided with every 1 
would increase then 
against the Germans! 
pointed out that altbl 
women had done muefl 
the cause, they had I 
sacrifices that they shl 
it was their duty to J 

• and even their husf

/

their country’s battle 
At the evening mee 

about 250 present, mi
sex.

J
The speakers 1 

m etlng wer Capt. 
Mi». Parsons. Col. a 
fortunately unable to 

Capt. McDonald is 
presence and strong j 

.Ideal soldier. He prçs] 
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News Notes From the Countryside I sedation, but who know* how many! fill FT ft I* Ofll n '|T
I boys are separated from father and 11H T H X T XIII II A I 
mother or both because of wrong T* Ll,VL UULU t\ I, 
dotngT It Is the work and aim of the fir 4 JA fl T U T H

■ Toung MenM Christian Association /ft 1 -1 fl lifNIX
to get these boys restored back to W I IV vLM I V

well cleaned up before spring. Ithelr parents' home anfl affection.
The deer hunters are returning 11 was fortunate. Perhaps, that the 

from the woods, and about the only £aUler ln thi* 0486 was af-oused be- 
tblng a good many of them have to ^ore ^ waa ca" upon the

Association to help, but It would be 
better If the ««rents of our boys had 
them brought unaer the influence of 
the Association through membership 
privilege, as early In life as pos
sible, that those good and moral In
fluences that make for character Thompson. Mr. J. Alexander bought 
might be thrown about them before at 25 cents, the product of many 
they have wandered from their home factories 
surroundings.

SUDDEN OF DEATH HON. J. S. DUFF *1

' TORQNTO, Nov. 18.—Hon. James S. Duff, provincial min
ister of agriculture, died suddenly at Alliston late yesterday af
ternoon. Death wàs caused by the heart disease complicated' 
with kidney trouble which has afflicted him for the last yea*. ’

Mr. Duff was apparently in the best of spirits »t the par
liament buildings on the previous day whence attended to flie 
affairs of his department, waff- present at the meeting of ihe 
cabinet and interviewed reporters. In the evening lie wentZUx 
his home In Cookstown.

Next day, business took him to the neighboring town of 51- \
liston. While on the street he felt faint, and sought the htifcse 
of a friend, who seeing his condition, went at once for a doctor. 
Before they returned, Mr. Duff was dead.

Final

TWEED. the militarism of the past centuries 
would be transplanted Into Canada 
and those liberties for which 
fathers fought would be lost to us. By 
a comparison of what the various 
British colonies had done in this war 
he showed that the Canadian-born 
had not done their duty.

At the evening meeting Mrs. Par
sons, who had lived In Germany and 
who had a knowledge of things there 
pointed out that Germany, ln 'man 
power, In money and in ability to 
keep up her food supplies, was very 
far from being a defeated nation. 
She compared the sacrifices which 
German women were making for 
their country with the luxurious 
lives of Canadian women.

:New Record for Belleville Board 
Made Today—Some Refused 

Bid of 25.
Lieut. H. S. Allan. Belleville, was 

ia town on Friday.
Er. and Mrs. Vincent Lynch and 

children, of Belleville, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cassidy, Stoco, on Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Way, sr., Tweed, and 
Mrs. PhU Parks, Stoco, motored to 
Belleville last Tuesday and visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Duffin.

Mrs. D. Scott and eons Fred, WU1 
and Charles of Belleville, motored to 
town on Sunday and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ashton.

Mr. Wm. O'Keefe experienced a 
very painful, accident at his farm 
near Actlnolite on Tuesday morning 
when he and Mr. Frank Gabourie 
were busily engaged unloading hay 
in the mow. Quite unexpectedly the 
fork- broke throwing Mr. O’Keefe 
with great force to the floor of the 
barn, breaking his collar-bone. , We 
are pleased to state that the patient 
is doing nicely under the careful 
skill of Dr. Robertson.

Sulphide Is mourning the loss of 
Mr. J. L. Behan, one of the office staff 
who died on Thursday evening last 
after four weeks .illness. Mr. Behan 
had been'with the company for ten 
months and was regarded as an able 
and trusted employee. He was born in 
Dublin, Ireland, 28 years ago, arid 
came to Canada about 1914. He was 
popular and highly esteemed by all 
his acquaintances and will be much 
missed by his many friends both in 
Sulphide and. Tweed. His only near 
relative Is a younger brother who Is 
now serving hie country's cause. The 
funeral took place in St. Edmund’s 
church, Stoco, Requiem Mass being 
conducted by Rev. Father Quinn, and 
interment takiUg place in Stoco" cem
etery.—The Advocate.

our

show for their fifteen days’ 
is a good healthy appetite.

Mr. R. C. Fair has disposed of 
his residence here to Mr. Jas. Thomp
son. Mr. Fair, is, we understand, re
tiring from business In Bancroft and 
will move to Madoc.

Mr.1 E. T. Chase, C. N. R. Agent 
here, was the victim of a peculiar 
accident on Thursday last. He was 
hunting with a party at Lake St. 
Peter, and during

outing
Cheese is still climbing and . to

day the price reached 9,5 l-ie, 
precedented figure, at the Belleville 
Board.

an un-

The buyer was Mr. T. H.i

iSome salesmen refused the, 
26c bid. The boarding was as follows 

Bronk 80 
Sliver Springs 17 
Union 20

arrangements have not yet been made, but the Btte 
minister will be inferred near his farm home at Cookstown. gfe 
colleagues ln the cabinet will attend in a body.v He leaves {me 
son and two daughters, one in the west and the other at hryv«> / 
He is survived also by his widow.

There can be little doubt that the minister’s end was haste*- 
! ed by the loss of his son, Corporal G. Clarke Duff, killed In actfoii 
: on the Somme front

EGGS TOUCHED 
FIFTY CENTS

a rest ln camp 
they were amusing themselves shoot
ing at a target The target happened 
to be an axe, and wnen Mr. Chase 
fired the bullet was deflected and 
came back, burying Itself In the calf 
of his leg. He was conveyed to Ban
croft as quickly as possible and Dr.
Embury probed for the bulle» butj 
failed to locate It. It was decided to; 
send him to Kingston hospital, where j 
the leaden missile was located with! "What are we poorpeople going to 
the aid of the X-Ray and removed on 110 this winter?’’ asked a Belleville 
Monday last. The patient is doing 
well and will probably be home In 
about a week.

Eclipse 37 
Holloway 20 
Avonbank 40 
Burnley 40 
Roblln 30 
Cedar Creek 33 
Acme 66 
Wooler 93 
Bayside 26 
Zion 40 
Foxboro 4.6 
Plainfield 26 
Moira Valley 36 
Castleton 5Ç.

She ap
proved of the work bf Canadian wo- :
men in knitting socks for soldiers but 
said she wanted them to send feet In 
the socks. She made a fervent appeal 
to mothers to send their sons to give 
the much-needed rest to the boys ln 
the trenches. She pointed out to them 
Jhat should they fall ln this, the hour 
of their country’s need, the stigma of 
their disgrace would forever remain 
on them.—The Review.

Butter Eased Off Today—Poul
try Plentiful—Fish Sales 

Good. J
j SUITS FOB DAMAGES AGAINST THE DEUTSCHLAND.

■ NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 20.—Another suit for damages*, 
making five in all, will be started today against the German sub
marine Deutschland. The latest action, which Is for $26,0<JD 
will be brought by the family of Edward Jackson, fireman of tile 
tug T. A. Scott Jr., who was one of the five men drowned wffftn 
the submarine ran the vessel down 
is $187,000.

merchant as he was leaving the mar
ket this morning. He had made the 
rounds and struck high prices every
where he went. Some such thought 
passed through the midd* of other 
buyers.

I•The Times.
PIOTON.

STIRLING. BEST LINIMENT OF ALL DE8- 
TROY6 EVERY PAIN BUT 

NEVER BURNS.

A very pretty wedding wae solemn
ized on Wednesday Nov. 8 at 7 
o’clock a.m.) at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Huntsville, Ontario, 
when Florence May, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Winnacott, and 
Harold R„ son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Dancey. late of Piéton, were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony.

Mrs. Charlotte Delong of Alllaon- 
vlllg, died-on Monday at the age of 
61 years. Mourning her death jure 
her husband, one son, Clarence, one 
daughter, Miss Clara, three sisters, 
Mrs. Ritz, Corbyville, Mrs. Hicks 
and Mrs. Rowe of Michigan and one 
brother, Fletcher McCormick, of 
Michigan.

Mr. George McDonald of Wood
stock, has taken the Glenora mill and 
will be open for business next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knees, Can- 
nlfton, have been in Picton looking 
after their property on King street.

Mr. Harold Thompson, Sophias- 
burg, bought the Drewry farm in that 
township, which was offered by auc- 

on on Saturday. .,.T ' * ...
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Allen, of Piçton, 

were last week notified of the death 
of , their only son,’ Gunner Fred E. 
Allen, the result of wounds received 
In battle. No notice of hie being 
wounded had been received by his 
parents, but the official notice stat
ed that he died on the 30th of Octo
ber from wounds previously received. 
Gunner Allen was 18 years of 
He was’ born ln Pictoh and after leav
ing school he was employed as clerk 
In the Farrington store. He enlisted 
with the 1st Battery and left Canada 
Dec. 18, 1916. Hè had been at the 
front since the 4th of July.

ÿje. A. H. Watson of Madoc, Dis
trict Superintendent of Masonic Dis
trict No. 11, R. A. Masons, paid an 
ofltiflal visit to Prince Edward Chap
ter on the 13th Inst. After the work 
ofthe evening waa concluded a ban- 
suet was held in the lodge room, 
where a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. The officers elected for the en
siling yar are:

ExComp. E. A. Pearce, Z.
Ex-Comp. W. G. Neill, H.
E^-Comp. H. W. Kerfoot, J.
Comp. J. L. Graydon, S. E.
Comp. D. J. Barker, S. N.
Comp. Ed. C. Garbutt, P. S.
Rt. Ex-Comp. J. H. Golden, Treas.

The total damages asked1
Mrs. Wellington Spencer and little 

son who have been spending the paet 
two w'-'vks visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Catherine McMurray and her uncle, 
R. J, Cook, M. P. P., returned home 
this week.

Mrs. Hugh Morton Is confined to 
the house through Illness, Mr. Mor
ton’s mother, Mrs. W. J. Morton of 
Campbellford is staying with her.

Càpt: C. F. Walt, C. A. D. C., who 
has been on duty at Shoracllffe since 
the flret of the year, waa transferred 
to France on Nov. let

Mr. Harold Vanalleh and R. Bel- 
shaw left on Monday for Oshawa 
where they have secured polstions 
with the McLaughlin Car Co.

Pte. Harry Taylor, who formerly 
worked for Mr. Earl Morrow for 
nearly three years ana went 
seas with the 80th batt. is reported 
wounded In France.

Dr. J. E. Maybee and Mre. Maybee 
of Odessa were guests of Mrs. H. H. 
Alger, a couple of days last week.

Misses Evelyn Moore and 8. Haw
kins were in Belleville from Friday 
until Monday the gueete of Mies La
zier.

Eggs took flight this morning and 
struck a GREAT SALE“How thankful we are to get hold 

of such a wonderful household 
edy as Nervlline,” whites Mrs. E. P. 
Lamontague from her home near We- 
taskawln, Alberta. “In this far-away 
section, far away from a doctor or 
druggist, every family needs a good 
supply of liniment. Nervlline Is the 
beer of all. It dee troys every pain 

We use Nervlline 
In a score of ways. It it’s rheuma
tism, aching back, pain, In the side, 
sciatica or stiff neck,—you can laugh 
at them if you have lots of Nervlline 
handy.

new record. None were 
bought under 48c pèr dozen and some 
went at 66c. The offerings were not 
very numerous.

Butter fortunately for the citizen 
has had a little setback today. Forty- 
five cents was the demand and the 
highest price paid. Buyers were pay
ing 42c and predicted that they 

secure the golden 
product at 40c before the day was 
out.

rem-

of i a

Children’s Dresses for all Ages

n P^*,S.5vSLd|lee prie** will be time well «eut. *

«!£• 7,6Lr£üî®8 in se'Tral «tyles, special 60c. '
Beg. L20 Dresde» neatly made, special TBc.

The above letter le convincing—It Blue8e3e Middyflolt, epeetal t.lta

JSESfSSESKfcj 1*e of Flannelette Blankets
years has been a household word 16 Also white and G 
Canada. Scarcely a home In Canada ‘ 
you can find without Nervillne. Every 
community has Its living examples of 
the wonderful curative properties of 1 
Nervlline which will curé pains and g 
aches anywhere ln the Joints or mus- f|l 
ties.
warming and sate for young and Old 
to nse. Get the large 60c. family size 
bottle; it’s the most economical 
Small trial size 26c. at any dealer’s 
anywhere.

,
but never burns.would he able to

MADOC.
There has been a terrible slaughter 

16 the poultry yards of Hastings and 
Prince Edward it the casualties 
shown on the market this morning 
counted for anything. Rarely has 
one seen such a full chicken market. 
Two-thirds of th3 offerings In the city 
building seemed to be In fowls. The 
heavy decapitation Is due to the de
mand at this spason and the Mg* 
price of grains. In spite of the ple
thora of poultry prices did not lower, 
birds selling at-f^e to 9L60 per pair 

Ducks were numerous at 76c to 
90c sack.

On Friday evening last the 235th 
battalion opened up a recruiting cam
paign with a rousing patriotic rally 
in the Ar'mourlee. /

Lieut. Thompson and Sergt. Oakes 
are In town recruiting in the inter
est of the 236th battalion.

For earache, toothache or 
cramps I don’t think anything conld 
act more quickly. For a general all
round pain remedy I can think of no
thing more valuable and speedy to 
cure than NervUlne.”

"S

«over-

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Lynn, El- 
ziver township on October 25th, when - 
their daughter, Mary Ann (Mbllie), 11 
was united in marriage to Mr. Fred 
Holmes, Rimington. Miss Lynn was 
a faithful and enthusiastic worker ln 
St. Andrews church, Queensboro, 
both ln the choir and Sunday school 
and to show their appreciation of her 
services, the members of the congre
gation presented her with two hand
some rockers. She also received a 
kitchen shower from

96c, 1.4», 1.76 ,
Orey wool Blankets, from.1.80 up.

McIntosh Bros.
A few large turkeys gave an ear-Mise Mina Calvert of Montreal who ' 

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. D. aeet of Christmas market and fancy 
Burkett, returned home on Saturday. •prices" Two d°Uare and g half was 

Lieut. F. H. Reed of the 386th 11116 prlce charged per Wd.
Battalion has been recruiting In Stlri-1 BtilevUle market had a fish dls- 
lng and vicinity for the past twoiplay today that rivalled the other 
weeks and report satisfactory re-1 featurea- The times are approaching 
suits. Four flfst class recruits have the end of 1116 catch- Buyers are 
been secured, one of our blacksmiths plentltul aad fishermen are taking 
J. T. Weaver, and his brother Charlie adTantage of conditions. “It looks as 
Weaver, Gordon 8. Jarvis of the Oak M the whlteflsh are nearly finished,’’ 
Hills and Jas. Cartwright of Anson; one today- "hut the warm wea- 
three Canadian born and one English- diw maF help the catch.’.’ 
ma:,. During the last week 42 men Blg wagon loede of herring ànd 
have joined the 286th Battalion at whlte 6811 were on McAnnany street. 
Belleville.—The Leader. Whltefish sold at 12c per pound; her

ring six for 26c; pickerel I2e lb and 
pike 16c.

“Mi*dcats are out of the question’’ 
_____ _ a deale; stated. jpg !

By Chartes B. Brown, Field Secre-i whlte fl8h by the quantity sell at
28.76 to 94.66

It’s penetrating, soothing

V

her young 
friends ln the neighborhood. We shall 
miss her services very much In the 
church»' but our beet wishes follow 
her to her new home.

It may interest the people who pat
ronised the concert given by Oak
dale Rebeksh Lodge, No. 134, to 
learn that the money raised has been 
spent to purchase and maintain a cot 
in Queen's University Hospital, In 
France.

age.
/

MILITARY NOTES

The Protestants of the 236th bat
talion will attend divine service on 
Sunday morning at the Tabernacle 
Methodist Church, Roman Catholics 
will attend St Michael’s.

Forty eoldlelrs of the 236th are a- 
way on week-end pass today

THE MAN WHO SAW DANGER 
AHEAD.Mre, Adams and Master Bob left 

this week for Chicago where they 
will spend Christmas with relatives. 

• Mr. A. H. Watson, District Repre
sentative of Royal Arch Masons, Is 
absent this week making fraternal 
visits to the Chapters In Prince Ed
ward district.

Mr, and ilrs. Aos. Caverly and 
son, Melburn, Mrs. Jos. Caverly and 
Miss B. Caverly motored to Belleville 
on Sunday and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Ross.

Two meetings were held ln the Ar
mouries Friday in the interests of re
cruiting the 236th Battalion. At the 
afternoon meeting Mrs. Parsons ad
dressed about 100 women. She point
ed out to them in clear and unmls- 
takeable language their duty In the 
present crisis. The women were ex
horted to sacrifice their own plea
sures in ordyr that Canadian boys 
at the front 'who were sacrificing 

/limb and life for them snonld be pro
vided with every comfort, which 
would Increase their effectiveness 
against the Germans. The speaker 
pointed out that although Canadian 
women had done much good work for 
the cause, they had not made the 
sacrifices that they should make, that 
It was their duty |o send their sons 

. and even their husbands to fight 
their country’s battles.

S At the evening meeting there were 
about 256 present, mostly of the fair 

The speakers at the evening 
m etlng wer Capt. McDonald and 
Mrs. Parsons. Col. Scobell was un
fortunately unable to be present.

Capt. McDonald Is a man of fine 
presence and strong personality, an 
ideal soldier. He presented Canada's 
claims on those whose circumstances 
end eligibly made it their duty to 
enlist, in a clear, dispassionate and 
logical manner. By historical refer
ences he showed that this war Is a 
struggle for supremacy between the 
ideals of the I6th, 17th and 18th cen
tury against the ideals of the 26th 
century. Should our- enemies win»'

At Griffin’s theater on Sunday night 
at the recruiting meeting of the 236th

per hundred. Some 
citizens and farmers purchase by the 
quantity in the fall. One of these this battallon principal speaker will be 
morning expected quite a reduction Bte" ®Ibbons> 01 Toronto, a returned 
by buying In such an amount, but he soblIer and one of the best platform

speakers in the Speakers’ Recruiting 
League. A sacred concert will be giv-

tary Y. M. C. A.
:

‘Til give a thousand dollars to 
have my boy’s affections restored to 
ma and to the boy’s mother as well,” 
was the startling announcement a 
prominent business man in a large 
Eastern City made to the.

was a little disappointed.
The floral market was as follows:. 

pink and white roses 81.56 per dozen ien by the band 
chrysanthemums 81 per dozen and ,
carnations 56c per dozen.

THEYoung
Men’s Christian Association represen- 

' Comp' *• F- Pra8er- v- Ex-Comp, tative who called to interest him In 
C. C. Spencer, Auditors. the work the Association Is 'doing for1

Comp. O. D. Hart, Janitor. young men and boys In general, and
In regard to the seed situation Dr. to secure the merchant’s flti««w-iwi 

Zaritz ia not at all optimistic. “Good support. Like a flash It dawned on
“thVtii|0in* t0, n® acarce’” he sald: ! the business man that he had a son 
that will especially be true in r égaré

te barley, oats, potatoes, corn 
alfalfa.

STANDARD BANKHOW TO STOP BRONCHITIS I
WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE.!

Coughing weakens the tubes and ^ 
makes a resting place for the baccilli. | 
Why let Bronchitis become establish
ed? It’s eat>y to cure—Just inhale ( 
Catarrhozone—breathe ln it’s sooth
ing balsams and relief comes at once. 
Catarrhozone is so certain in Bron
chitis that every case ln cured. Throat 
is strengthened, cough stops, Irri
tation goes away, all danger of tub- 
ercolosis is, prevented. For throat 
trouble, Catarrh and Coughs, Ca
tarrhozone Is The Remedy and is 
guaranteed to cure. Two months 
treatment Including Inhaler costs 
91.66; smaller sizes 66c and 26c at 
all dealers.

Onions brought 66c per peck, beets 
40c; turnips 30c; carrots 30c, 
nips 20c. Turnips sold at 75c per bag 

Sweet cider was handled at 26c per 
gallon.

pars-
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

IA VINOS DEPARTMENT et every Branch.

I

Potatoes seemed varied in price. 
One farmer sold out his at 82.00 per 
bag, hut others held for 60c per peck 

Hogs are up in price. The outlook is 
211 for next week.

of his own. Hence, the pathos of his 
exclamation.and

I would advise any farmer 
who has a good quality of these to be 
very careful what he does with them, 
as there is going to be, In tact tnere is 
right now, a pronounced shortage in 
thè seed situation In Ontario. There 
was a lot of grain threshed out that 
will not do fqr seed. or late years 
farmehs have been drawing largely on 
Essex for seed corn, but the crop 
there has not been up to the standard 
of other years, although 
there are paying more attention to 
drying and will probably produce 
mnre seed proportionately than they 
did before. *What potatoes there are 
should make splendid seed, as there 
is not rot this year, and the potatoes 
were not overly ripened, which Im
proves them for seeding purposes.— 
The Times.

The merchant went on to say that 
his boy, although only sixteen and a 
half years ot age, was going This week D. 

Scott & Son shipped to Montreal and 
Toronto five carloads at 216.86. • 

Beef remains unchanged as. well as 
lamb and mutton.

wrong
and that a gulf was separating par 
ents and son.

bst'd lava «
i BELLEVILLE BRANCH.,

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

t
“Every day” said the merchant, 

the gulf is widening, and unless 
something is done to bring back the 
boy, his actions will kill both his 
parènts, and we

ST. CATHARINES WELL.
are now passing 

many sleepless nights of anxiety.”
The secretary explained that it was 

the business of (he Association to aid

an elder brother to um. end bel, Enel»el™Ml1 BrU“'“- 
erring boys. Today there is a happy 
father and mother who have 
to know by experience what the Y.
M.C.A.^ can do for a wayward son.

The boy in this
and better social life and cleaner and 
more healthy sports. These were pro
dded through the physical and so
cial departments of the Association.
The gulf that separated father and 
son has been closed and the boy’s af
fection entirely restored to both par- 

of I ents.

These Mineral Springs are famous 
for their marvellous healing powers. 
If yon have nàt heard of the celebrat-

growers

1-
LOCAL LEGAL.'k ers work wonders tor rheumatism 

ard will build up the worn out sys
tem in a remarkably short time. St. 
Catharines Is situated on the main

sex. Co-operative 
Saving

Is facilitated and 
couraged by the open
ing of a Joint Savings 

—. Account in the names 
of Husband and Wife, Father and Son. Brother and 
Sister, ok any two or more members of the family 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both
Ask the Manager for full particulars

Belleville Branch . .......... »........................ j. q, MOFFAT,
Picton Branch . ............. ................... c. B. BEAMISH,

Hunt vs. Hnnt.reason
Judgment was given this week or

dering partition or sale In this action 
of lands in the township ot Sidney 
With reference to the Master at 
Belleville. M. Wright for plaintiff, 
W. N. Ponton K.C., for official guard
ian and Infant.

line of the Grand Tryik Railway and 
all Information may be had on appli-case needed a newJ: en-

BANCROFT. cation to H. C. Thomps 
G. T. R., 30 Bridge St.

on, City Agent 
Phone 403.

Llents. Detlor and Graham are 
hustling for recruits for the 254th 

Rev. Alfred Poulter" ot St. Ola was 
married on Thursday morning last 
to Miss Hazel Harriett Wooten 
Belleville.

BROKE HIS LEG

Mr. John Aselatlhe, an employee of 
the Robert McCoy livery, had- the 
misfortune to break his leg above the 
ankle last night while getting ont ot 
a buggy. He wm attended bjr Dr. 
Dolan...........

DbQf RUN OVER AND KILLED

The boy is now grown into man- 
With three battalions looking for : hood and become an. honor to the 

recruits in this district, all the elig- j community in which he lives and Is 
tble young men should^be pretty | himself active ln the work of the As-

A collie dog was killed on Front 
street this morning by a repair ante 
ot the McLaughlin Company. 1 The 
flog was owned by Mr.’John Irvine.1

♦

y
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Now is The Time to Bey 
Stationery

All kinds of paper, including Stationery 'has advanced in 
price to double and over.
As we have a very large Stock of Stationery on ban*4 we are 
clearing it all at the Old Prices, and would advise you if 
you want tp save some money to buy it now, Notepaptr, 
Envelopes, Pads, Papatries, Pass Books, Blank Book^Etr

Chas. N. Sulman
« The Beehive

/

'4
 '
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ing wasted in the purchase and maintenance of 
automobiles which were largely used for private 
and social rather than military work. Ottawa 
is remarkable for the large dumber of. men over 
military age wearing uniforms and apparently 
drawing pay from the government of the coun
try and in addition to these, there are a large 
number of younger men wearing uniforms, evi
dently proteges and favorites of Tory politici
ans. The military automobiles have been used, 
as intimated, more largely in worshipping Ve
nus rathér than in marching with Mars. The 
scandal has been known for two years past, but 
at last the Government is alive to a realization 
of its duty and now proposes to label such cars 
so that when the worshippers of Vernis next 
ride abroad in them it will be readily recognized 
that they are diverting the automobiles from use 
in war to'that of promoting frivolity. The in
cident shows that some reforms are at last being 

dramatic than his entry upon the stage, where case of Alfred Carlstead, graduate of the Uni- forced by public oîhnion upon the government. 
■ be has for the past five years kept up a continu- versity of Minnesota. Carlstead’s father was a The tendency of war is naturally towards 

bus display of fireworks. The estim'ates of Gen- farmer of the old type who in a lifetime of wastefulness, which it requires herculean ef- 
éral Sams’ character and achievement vary hard work was able to accumulate only a farm forts to check.

paying a very modest living, a few long-used 
implements and several debts. When he died 
bequeathing this estate to his three ^sons, Al- ■ 
fred, the eldest, was just about finishing hisj 
agricultural course at the university. Alfred 
was nineteen-:

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,
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Whether she is married, or single» whether 
tiie she is a church mçmber or not, may possi
bly contribute to the success or failure of her 
work. But the work should be paid for by its 
own degree of success or failure.

To encourage matrimony and the rearing 
of children from any other motive than the mu
tual love and respect which lead to happy, suc
cessful homes, is to bring matrimony to a money 
level instead of the highest spiritual one, which 
alone can dignify its labors and difficulties into 
à structure of beauty and Worth.

Mr. Ford in joining the equal-pay ranks, 
has come from an anti-social point of view to a 
truly social and constructive one.

THE DAILY ONTARIO 'is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, . Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to tarn out artistic and 
stylish Jeb Work. Modern presses, new type, com- 
petent workmen. )

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Ray of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

J. O. HERITY, X 
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BOOK-LEjfttMNG ON THE FARM.i
EXIT GENERAL SAM. A striking example of the benefits of 

academic agricultural training is sei forth in theThe exit of General Sam has been even more

greatly. To his enemies—and they are many— 
he has been a Strutting egotist, an extravagant 
mischief-maker, a garrulous busybody, a pomp
ous martinet, a stubborn blundered, with little 
cbmmonsense and less judgment.

To' his friends—and we believe they great
ly outnumber his enemies—he has been a hit
man dynamo, the outstanding, forcèful result- 
getter in a cabinet of weaklings and nonenti
ties, the one man of action whose strength and 
determination ‘has brought about the sending 
of more than a quarter of a million men over
seas since, the beginning of the war, an honest 
matt with? the faults* that go with too great a 
generosity.

General Sam’s worst foes have been the 
enemies in his own household. There has nev
er been a minute since the day he first entered 
the , cabinet of Robert L. Borden that others 
wfthin the very cabinet, itself have not been 
persistently undermining his influence. The 
undermining process has extended to other in
fluential members !on the Conservative side of 
the House. From the House it has extended to 
Conservative newspapers and to Tory Toronto.

Not since the days of the Nest of Traitors in 
1896 has Canada witnessed such a disgusting ex
hibition of underhanded subtlety and treachery.

General Sam goes.
Bob .Rogers remains.
The cabinet was too hot a place for its one 

big man. There has never been a cabinet strong 
enough since Confederation to carry Bob Rog
ers, What then will be the fate the present ag
gregation of pettifoggers and little wirepullers.

The Ontario confesses to having had at all 
tiig.es a warm spot for General Hughes. We 
hâve never joined in the chorus of condemna
tion Instituted by Conservative newspapers. We 
were not blind to his faults—the faults of an 
impulsive, impetuous rikture. Over these we 
could afford to throw the veil of charity and

AN ANTIQUATED SYSTEM.
In the Electoral College four years ago it

was a put- in me Republican ranks, which gave 
Wilson his tremendous lead.

It threw state after state in his column
i

The boy’s friends advised him to sell the 
farm and go to the city to make a living. They 
laughed at his idea that his technical educa
tion would avail against his handicap of youth, 
inexperience and inherited debt.

Alfred Carlstead set his teeth and went to 
work. The first year was not marked by 
cess. More friendly advice to give up was forth
coming. Last year Was the, fourth year of his 
experiment. Alfred Carlstead, twenty-three 
years old, with two brothers younger, owns the 
farm clear and well-equipped, every debt incur
red by the father has been j>aid, and the boys 
have more than $20,000 in the bank.

The- education alone could not have done 
this. Pluck and grit and self-control and stick- 
to-it-ive-ness wefce needed also. But not all the 
pluck and persistence in the world could have 
turned the trick without -the technical knowl
edge the boy had acquired at the university.

votes cast.
Though then he polled 6,297,099 votep yet 

the combined vote for Taft and Roosevelt was 
7,611,368. Wilson obtained 436 votes in the 
Electoral -College as against 8 for Taft and 88 
for Roosevelt. In other words under the Ameri
can system of voting in the electoral college by 
states—a majority of nearly 1,400,000 votes cast 
had only 96 votes as against Wilson’s 436 rep
resenting a minority equal to the same popu
lar majority with its figures reversed.

The Atiiericin Electoral College system of 
voting is frequently a most effective weapon 
for stifling the popular will in the choice^of a 
president, which system in our country carried 
in frequent practice to such an, extreme, would 
produce an insistent demand for reform.

The parliamentary system of government 
undoubtedly has its faults, but there are none so 
glaring as the incident pointed out as existing

suc-
!'
|

DEVELOPING SURGICAL SKILL.
/Hour years ago in the adjoining republic.

here is coming some good out of the war The facts being as pointed out, it necessari- 
in Europe. The bloody struggle has presented ly followed that in the event of any considerable 
some frightful problems to the medical faculty or general fusion of the two wings of .the Re- 
and some remarkable things have been accom- publican party, President Wilson would need to 
plished by these alert, skilful and trained phy- gain strength in iohie new directions, v 
sicians and surgeons. Of the many lessons 
which have been learned in the scientific treat
ment of wounds and diseases, the American phy
sicians and surgeons are getting a large share 
of the credit

A clinical congress held recently in Phila
delphia at which 1,800 surgeons from àll parts 
of the United States were present, had as one 
of its interesting features a moving picture of 
what one New York practitioner had 
pUshed in his‘hospital in France, 
how he had obtained remarkable success in 
treatment of wonnds hitherto dreamed incur
able by using a saturation treatment, the ob
ject being to sterilize deep wounds $md thus pre
vent infection and blood poisoning/ Some sur
prising cures have been effected by him and the 
method employed has materially reduced the 
use of the saw and scalpel.

While surgeons are not unanimous in praise 
of the new method, the prevailing sentiment is 
that it will prove of value in saving the lives 
and limbs of many and in lessening suffering.

THE GENIUS OF BOTHA.
One of thp most significant facts of the war 

has been tlje loyalty—unlocked for by the Ger
mans—to the British Empire of the Boers of 
South Africa, who, only a few years ago, made 
so gallant a fight for independence. An insight 
into the reason for this loyalty is furnished in 
the excellent biography of the South African 
Premier, General Botha, from the pen of the 
English author and journalist, Harold Spender. 
The debt which the Empire owes to Qie intrepid 
Boer leader cannot be overestimated, Mr. Spen
der holds, because, hut for him the revolt of a 
portion of the Boers at the beginning of the war 
would have been a much more serious affair 
than it was.

h|ve regard to his towering achievements In 
titte interest of Canada, the Empire and the accom-

It showedcause of freedom in this war.

i : NO MORE STREET CLOSING. ;
*• 1
* The avowed intention of the railways to 

cfose up Pinnacle and Church Streets at their 
southern ; extremities to vehicular traffic is one 
mat should arouse our citizens to vigilance and 
tr action. In the matter of being a good fellow 
wjth the railways it is felt that Belleville has 
gone the limit. For our goodfellowship, the 
principal commodity that has been handed us 
in exchange has been lemons. The city noun- 
oil that years ago gave over Pinnacle Street for 
the use of a lijae of railway deserves the perpetu
al execration of our citizenship. Such stupidity 
and shortsightedness ought to come under the 
cognizance of the criminal code. In the light of 
past experience 
any ^uch reckless disregard of* the popular in
terest at the present time.

. How it came about that Botha, a Boer 
among Boers, rose to influence and power 
among his own people until he was commander- 
in-chief of the armies of 1/he Transvaal, and then 
accepted the new order in South Africa and be
came the firs£ Premier of the Union, is a fas
cinating story which Mr. Spender has told with
out too much embellishment. To General Botha, 
Mr. Spender gives credit for having an imn 
amount of common sense. A man of m 
education, he has shown himself unusually 
broad in his.outlook on life and has succeeded 
wonderfully well, as Mr. 'Spender points out, in 
harmonizing the conflicting aims and policies 
of Boer and Briton in the newest of the British 
self-governing dominions.

Botha did not approve the backward poli
cies .of President Kruger before the South Afri
can War, yet, when that war came, there was no 
one who fought more stubbornly, even when all 
hope of victory was gone. But while some of 
the other Boer leaders were for continuing the 
unequal struggle, Botha had the courage and 
foresight to urge surrender before it was-'too 
late, for his did not wish to see his race perish. 
His influence,- therefore, was for peace during 
the conference at Vereéniging in May, 1902, 
which marked the end of the Boer war.

By the terms of peace the Boers- were pro
mised full responsible government, but until 

1 OTTAWA * that came Botha steadily refused to take any of-
7' rfi ~ry m0tor Scial position. Mr. Spender »says that General

Th orn a7 7 ®lgn_° King hereafter. Botha devoted the following four years to the
In, ran hu”freds °^such cars overseas and work of reconstruction and to helping those 
in. Canada. The headquarters at Ottawa, as Boers who had lost nearly everything to get a

U,7h eVeTJ CamP and every mUitary unit new start in life. When the Transvaal consti- 
has had such cars attached. It has been dis- tution was granted in 1906, Botha was the logi-
IZZ hat ? ?? Ca8es 111686 cars have cal man for Premier, and he returned to public

v Xm "T °f *helr tlme aervlng Venus life, where he has since remained with/ever-
' and Mars. To restrict their amorous tenden-

cies it has been ordered that the letters O.H.
M.S. shall be painted on all military cârs.

Ever since the war started it has been

^ WU’S NEW JOB.
The Republic of China has made Wu Ting 

Fang its Minister of Foreign Affairs. The ap
pointment was unanimously approved by Par
liament.

,ense
gre

do not think there will be
Wu Ting Fang 4s remembered as the most 

delightful Celestial who ever wore a pig-tail. He 
I was the Chinese minister at Washington for 
several years and made a decided successFORD’S EQUAL PAY. as a'

diplomat. He won many friends! among the peo
ple of the United States and made no enemies

The coming of Henry Ford into the ranks 
of those who believe in equal pay for the sexes 
when doing equal work is an interesting sign 
of the growth of public opinion.

Mr. Ford used to object to equal pay be
cause, he said, he wanted to encourage matri
mony and to discourage women from working 
outside the home. This may perhaps be a laud
able attitude. But the fact remains that women
do work outside the home, and are. going to doj Manifestly needed reform has been intro- 
so in increasing numbers. And the institution : duced at Ottawa in painting upon the automo- 
of matrimony does not seepi to suffer apprécia-, biles owned by the Government the Igtters O H 
bly from this cause. Perhaps people marry a M.S. A despatch announcing the fact reads 
little later in life than they used to—economists follows: 
tell us so. But the marriage license bureaus j 
manage to keep busy. And the infhnt mortality 
rates keep going down. And children keep on 
being better cared for and bettej- educated.

And anyhow, if you are going to do a thing 
on; an economic basis at all, why. muddle It all 
up by paying for it on some other basis? If 
wonapn sweeps a given number of square feet 
of'(actory floor in a day and does it adequately, 
if" would seem that she should be paid 
feasla which recognizes the quantity of floor- 
spacb and the degree of cleanliness achievèd, 
and no other factors. ,

that any one ever heard about. / -
He is probably one of the best equipped 

in China for the position to which he has been 
named. He is fully conversant with the general 
affairs of .the world ancf is a shrewd statesman.

men

VENUS NOT MARS.

as

' 11
’

H '

I a

growing prestige. From the very first he,was 
one of the strongest advocates of the union of 
the four British colonies ln South Africa, and 

. , „ . a he .worked for it until It was accomplished in
scandal at Ottawa that the public money was be- 1910, when he became Premier of tlreUnion.

on a

/■ '
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Mr. Spender says that, unlike De Wet and 

some of the other Boer leaders, General Botha 
accepted the new order wihi a whole Jieart and 
put à way all thoughts" of the lost Independence 
of the Boers. The author might have added 
that this very loss of Independence has had its 
compensation for General Botha. Otherwise, 
he could never have been more than President 
of the Transvaal, while now he is the virtual 
ruler of the Transvaal, Free State, Cape Pro
vince, and Natal, not to mention the former 
German colony of Southwest Africa, which he 
personally conquered.

Botha’s early life was typical of the Boers 
of the period. He had little regular schooling. 
One of the younger sons of a large family, he 
was brought up on the veldt, and early showed 
those traits of leadership which were destined 
to make him one of the foremost statesmen and 
soldiers of today. It is related of him that when 
he was still a young boy his elder brothers often 
went to him for advice, and that they found it 
difficult to act contrary to his wishes, although 
he never employed compulsion.

IS IT FAIR?

E SHOULD/LIKE TO PUT 
to oui> friends in theW it v,

coun
try whether they consider 

it fair that the burden of the 
should to such a large extent tall on 
the towns, both ln the matter of rais
ing men and money. Take tor in
stance the recent fund of two million 
dollars for the British Red 
The great bulk of it came from the 
cities and towns. With a few notable 
exceptions, the Townships did 
contribute any large sums. Orillia’s 
$17,000 was abnormal, but taken is 

, a whole it is safe to say that the ur 
I ban community gave thousands where 
the rural municipalities gave hund
reds. There is no reason in this. Or
illia/ Township, Oro, Medonte 
Mara are all able to contribute hand-

, , - somely, both as municipalities and InAn American press correspondent says he means of private subscriptions Anv 
has seen a semi-official memorandum which in- one of them could raise $5,000 as 
dicafes that Russia is preparing  ̂for the forma-1 readily as Orillia raised $17,000. N„r 
tion of an army by thé side of which the great 1is th.is caae exceptional, with the 
armaments of today will appear like mere skir- Patnotlc and other funds ft is the mish lines. This army is, according to thefe 
memorandum, to consist Of 300,000 officers, 26,- more recruits than all the purely rur- 
000,000 to 30,000,000 infantry, 1,000,000 to 2,- a! portions of the county put togeth- 
000,000 cavalry, 5,000,000 artillery, 1,000,000 
sappers, electricians, technical experts of all 
kinds, 6,000,000 for duties in the rear, transport, 
railways, hospitals, etc., 100,000 cannon, 1,000,- 
000 inachine guns, 100,000 motor cars, armored 
cars for fighting, lorries and light carsr60,000 
aeroplanes, 1,000 dirigibles.

W . ■

war

Cross.

not

and

er.
We are not blind to the fact that 

generous individuals in. the country 
give their subscriptions through the 
town organizations: and so help to 
swell the totals, though not to any 
very considerable extent, proportion
ately. On the other hand we take this 
as a sign that all that is needed to 
bring the farmers Into line is leader
ship and organization. We do not im
agine that the country people 
less loyal and patriotic, or less wil
ling to make sacrifices than the 
dwellers ln the towns. Nor can it be 
contended that at the present jync- 
Ure they are less able to give. In the 
towns there

Woodrow has had the watchfullest waiting 
of his career in the past three days.

va % m
We have just discovered the original I^oob 

fantily. They took all the straw votes on the 
Wilson-Hughes election.

are

are many people on fix-
THE TRIUMPH OF GERMANY. ed incomes who are considerably em-

What It Would Mean to the Dominion of Canada by ,in<;reaa,ed flf
The following recruiting appeal was recited 0f food. On the other hand, the tarm- 

by itS* author, Mr. J. W. Bengough, during Ms. ers are, on the whole, profiting by the 
recent public appearances in the west:—
When your Parliament’s abolished, qnd your 

Legislature's gone,
And your old accustomed liberties in Canada 

have flown; — —
When throughout our wide Dominion there is

not a man who dare he somme battle films
Express a. free opinion with the old Canadian I bears eloquent testimony to

air; ■ , the bitten anti-Irish prejudice
When a little bunch of tyrants, In breast-plate “f* ln B(ngl„iab clreles 

. .A y So deeply engrained is it that even atmade Of tin) a time like the present, when the
bit at, Ottawa to rule you on orders from Berlin; Government is making frantic 
When inspectors poke their noses into every- peals to the manhood of Ireland to 

thing you do, enlist, it deliberately Ignores the
And you’re strictly regulated on, a system part that Ireland ha8 played in the-

__ war. We have said more than oncethrough and through, that the old Agoendancy partyi now
When you ve got to eat and sleep and think as largely in control of the Administra-

Govemment dictates,. tlon, would prefer to see the Empire
And nothing is the citizen’s, and all thingn are g0 t0 Jerlch0 rathpr than do justice

the State’s- t0 h-elamd. Kingston theatre-goers
Wkea Wofflciab tell yoe you can’t do thi. Z7Z1

■ at’ But it Is not necessary to go to
And to every passing soldier you’ve got to touch England for Instances of this anti- 

your hat; Irish bias. Some loud mouthed pat-
When civilians are nonentities, and you have to rlots adopt the eame tactks here at 

knuckle down home' They even g0 t0 the length ot .
m at. -a* j. • , lying to give an appearance of truth
To the martinets in uniform who lord it o’er the to their contention that all Iriuh

town; Caholics are rebels. More than once
When you wifÿ must step off in the mud with all trom the publfc platform and in the 

the common throng public press, they h»ve declared that
When pigeon-breasted officers come swaggering rifed1 . , 66 6 to the colors Irish Catholics have

a onS> held aloof. Although we have little
When every town and city has its military càste, hope of induoing them to play the 
And the red-tape of bureaucracy has tied you same, yet for the information • of 

hard and fast- our readera we produce herewith the
When your autocratic .hocce, have thtee votes

to your one, ln D(lblln onl October 9th, declared
And you have to hear a tax-load that weighs that up to September 15th, 157,oon 

about a ton; 1 men had joined the colors in Ireland.
When your thoughts about the “War Lord” you ot thj2 number 92,000 were catholics 

musn’t dare to squeak, and ^’oao were Pr°stestants.
And the gutt-ral Germdn jargon is the language * ^

you must speak; Papists. We also assert, and we chai-
When the papers all are censored in the printing lenee a denial, that had England on- 

of the news, ly given Ireland half a show, the
And the editors forbidden to express their honest aumb?r ot Cathçiic recruits would 

views1 hpve been trebled. It is the “malig-
’ ant stupidities” to which Lloyd

When your schools are made “efficient” In dis- George referred the other day in the 
honor, fraud and lies, House of Commons, that are respon-

And your children are transmogrified to traitors, sible f0? the Present deadlock in 
sneaky and spies_ ’ 111-1811 recrultinS- Irishmen are made

When alrihce thing, have com, » »*. Z
know the war Is done, I much to expect them to spill their

The decision has been rendered—and Germany ' blood for the liberty of Belgium 
has 1 won; 4 when they are taught that to work

Great Britain and her allies have lost their gal- for the llberty of thelr own country lant fight - 18 nothing .short of treason.
» j n f / /v ever may be the Irishman's faults
nd Canada is Germanized, and henceforth he is quite capable ot putting two 

Might IS Right. and two together, and surely he may
How do you like the prospect? By those glori- be pardoned for thinking that his 

ous Flanders graves, duty. to “small nationalities," like
Our mothers never reared ue to be the Te,.ton's °*""

slaves! .
The Day is here; the hour has struck; behold Arthur Thompson wounded 

the Hun’s mailed fist—
Canadian freemen, enlist, ENLIST 

ENLIST!

j war, which hits raised the price at 
which they sell their products, witn- 
out materially affecting the cost of 
production.—Orillia Packet.

I-A,’/.# ...
IRISH CATHOLIC RECRUITS.

ap-
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Whal-

Arthur Thompson of Halleway, On
tario, ie today reported wonaded

Arise,

«

r X#.

X!
Wed. Oct. 18, 1 

forthwith ti 
winter of 1

Friday, Oct 20,
, quarters at

Monday, Oct. 2j 
moved to Cc

Thurs. Oct. 23, 
being made

Friday, Oct. 27, 
Co bourg.

Sat., Oct 28, lj
Belleville.

Mon., Oct 30, 
cruiting.”

Tues., Oct. 31 lj 
to stop recnl

Friday, Nov. 3, 19 
. pany to Cobj

Sat. Nov. 4, 191 
recruiting.

Mon. Nov. 6j 19 
afternoon.

Wed. Nov. 15, 1 
250 addition! 
Belleville.

t

Si

PROTEST
235TH

Board of Tradi 
Meet This Aft 

Record El

With a record en 
slxtÿ men in ten daj 
faced with removal tl 
ter winter quarters! 
ders came from the 
quarters at Kingston 
dltional men to Gobi 
ville. This will leave] 
as many men are oufl 

- the order practically] 
moral from Bellevllj 
battalion including] 
staff.

Recruiting has bed 
235th ln the counties] 
Prince, Edward.

Things do not see] 
tied yet as efforts are 
to retain the »35th l] 
afternoon a special ] 
City Council and Bod 
ecutlve was held to] 
tarions to Ottawa td 
moval order cancellq 

The men do not wan 
ville. The officers a] 
the constant jockey] 
three weefcs.

■ -m » I
CHARGED

At the Cobourg 
opened on the 14th l] 
Justice Sir Glenholi 
and a jury, Walter À 
Hope was convicted 
tlous words at that tq 
and was remanded" d 
December the 9th.

This Is a most unu 
until the war, was I 
known In Canada, ad 
reported cases of it 1 
over seventy years. 1 
C. of Belleville was th] 
cutor and H. Chishom 
appeared for the accul

MEUT. ROCHAT

Lt. Paul Rochat, ft 
ot modern languages-, 
Collegiate Institute, 7 
the 118th Regiment 
fantry, has won the C 
(French Military Cro 
try. Lieut. Rochat le 

' Paris and Oxford Ui 
during his absence ( 
France Madame Rock 
post at the collegiate 
acceptably. She Is a 1 

t X Dafoe of Madoc Viliag 
l~ uate of Albert College

LITTLE GIRL

A little five year 
away from her home J 
yesterday and was fou 
bareheaded and coatle 
officer that her mothe 

. at home with her brn 
went down town and 
of the street and her 
child declared she haJ 
It was not long bef] 
hearted policeman had 
rions by giving the lj 
to her mother.
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PATRIOTISM, PEANUT POLITICS 
1 OR INSANITY?

SKIMMED MILK: WAS FINED «50.
It does not pay to tamper with 

milk intended for cheese making. 
This was the experience of a farmer 
when he was fined $60 and $3 costs 
at Peterborough police court this 
morning.

Inspector Ward, who pays "occa
sional visits to the cheese factories 
of this district, some time ago visit
ed the M 
tested the 
irons as it arrived, so as to find out 
how the percentage of butter-fat was 
averaging. The government has fixed 
a standard, and milk that runs below 
that is assumed to have been skim
med or otherwise deteriorated.

In this case the test shotted the 
milk to be considerably below regu
lation.

The defendant stated that his 
wife had taken some milk from the 
can on the morning in question. He 
claimed that It was the only time it 
had occurred.

Magistrate Dumble thought it very 
peculiar that on the first visit of the 
inspector the deterioration should be 
found. In his opinion it was evi
dence of a'regular offence, and he im
posed the penalty as above, finishing 
his judgment with the statement 
that the cheese industry was too valu 
able an asset of the country not to 
get the full protection of the law»

MR. JAMES McG. RIDLEY
\In the death of Mr. James McGill 

Ridley, who passed away at his home 
10 Macpherson avenue, on Tuesday,- 
Toronto loses one of its oldest civil 
servants. Mr. Ridley, who was born 
in Belleville 84 years ago, moved to 
Toronto about 60 years ago, and was 
for over 40 years connected with the 
Registrar-General’s Depar 
the Parliament Buildings. He attend
ed Upper Canada College as a boy, 
entering the civil service at the 
elusion of his course. Two 
ago he suffered from a 
which necessitated his retirement 
from active employment, and a week 
,ago.Tuesday morning he was simi
larly affected. He was confined to 
his bed until his death. A widow and 
four .daughters, Mrs. H. L. Wllmot, 
Mrs. J. H. Damp, Mrs. George Barty, 
and Miss May Ridley, and* one son, 
Mr. L 8. Ridley, all of Toronto, sur
vive.

-\

Men’s $15.00 Suits ■i

)

This is à popular price for Men’s 
Suits. When we saw last season that

Extracts From a Regimental Diary
'---- ;__________ /

Oct. 18, 1916—Orders received at Garden Hill to proceed 
forthwith to Belleville and go into winter quarters for the 
winter of 1916-17.

Friday, Oct. 20,1916—Arrived at Belléville and went into winter 
quarters at the Pinnacle Street barracks.

Monday, Oct. 23, 1916—Street rumors that battalioir is to be 
moved to Co bourg.

Thurs. Oct. 23, 1916—Reports that definite preparations are 
being made at Co bourg to receive the battalion.

Friday, Oct. 27,-1916—Battalion receives orders to proceed to 
Cobourg.

Sat., Oct. 28, 1916—Battalion receives orders
- z X

Mon., Oct. 30, 1916—Battalion recettes orders to “stop re
cruiting.”

Tues., Oct. 31, 1916-—Battalion receives more emphatic orders
» to stop recruiting “forthwith.”
Friday, Nov. 3,1916—Battalioç receives orders to send one com- 

- pany to Cobourg.

Sat. Nov. 4, 1916—Battalion receives permission 
recruiting.

Mon. Nov. 6j 1916—Number 4 Company left for Cobourg 
afternoon.

Wed. Nov. 15, 1916—-Battalion receives an order to despatch 
250 additional men to Cobourg leaving a corporal's guard at 
Belleville.

Surely comment would be superfluous.

yrtle cheese factory and 
nulk of the different pa

tinent at "3-Wed.

all kinds of % wools weregoing to be dear, 
we bought everything at old prices, we 
could lay our hands on, styles do no^ 
change much on Men’s Suits, and we 
were safe in laying in large quantifies. 
We packed them away and held tlfem.

con-
years

stroke,

/

/
v

1
to remain at SIX MONTHS ON THE HILL Now we are in a position to sell 

as good
Belleville. you

a $15 Suit as you ever
Frederick White, aged 62 years, 

was today given si* months In jail 
for vagrancy. White wants to work 
he says, and after Magistrate Masson 
gave him his term, he sent in word to 
the chief that if the authorities would 
give him the paper (the warrant of 
committal) he would walk up td jail

t

bought. i

This also applies to Overcoats.
We advise you to. buy early Before I 
prices get broken.

WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB 
The weekly score of the Women’s 

Rifle Club was as follows:
Miss N. B. Falkiner 
Miss Helen Lazier .
Miss V. McLean ...
Miss H. Vermilyea .
Miss Ida Thompson 
Mrs. E. Hyman ....
Miss H. Rathbun ...
Mrs. Spriggs ...___
Miss Phtlanda Doctor

The last two named are new mem
bers. The club is sending cigarettes 
this week to each member of the 
Belleville Rifle Association overseas.

Members please take notice that 
Wednesday afternoon is the day of 
the weekly shoot. \

without an officer. The police believe 
he would. Jrto resume r96 RIFLE SHOOTING. ■)96this 92 Scores at Tuesday’s shoot at the 
Armouries were as fallows :—

J. Douch—96 
A. Harman—93
G. B. Smith—92 
C. J. Wells—92
H. Sneyd—91 
A. R. Symons—90 
M. Wright---88 
J. 'Woodley—84.

92
\90

81
69
66 /■52

OAK HALL
PRO TEST AGAINST1 

235TH REMOVAL
FOE CLAIMS RUSSIAN REPULSE.

Berlin» Nov. 16.—The War Office 
reports that Russian troops in strong 
force attacked the Austro-German 
lines east of the Putna Valley 
western Moldavian border, pu.t the VA8T SILENCE LIES ALL OVER 
attacks were fruitless.

CARPET BALL LEAGUE.

S.O.E. v.s Alpha Club.
•re-on the JN TRENCHES 

WITH THE 43RD.
shillings for a seat. evening closed at 10.80/by the abat

ing of God Save the Kihg.
The club la greatly in, need of ,*• 

rug or carpet for the music room, 
one that has been slightly need would 
he much appreciated.

I had a very 
pleasant trip to Ireland, visiting 
Dublin, Cork and Killarney and had 
a great time. I will have to tell you 
all about it when J come back.

I am very lonesome-'fo see Belle
ville again. We certainly had some 
busy times when we were recruiting 
there together. How are all my old 
friends who were .always so good to 
me? I have thought about that day 
we had fishing together, many times. 
How are George

Board of Trade and Council 
Meet This Afternoon—Has 

Record Enlistment.

The Alpha Club and the Sons of 
England played their return game 
last evening at the S.O.E. Hall, the 

It Is Broken Only by Cries of Anguish Englishmen winning by the 
of Those Who Are Dying margin of 4 points.

This was one of the most even and 
j exciting games played this séason, 

A great silence l^angs over Bel- the 8001,6 at half-time being 19 to 
gium,’’ sayi Maeterlinck, a great’16 ln taTor of the Alpha Club and 
silence that is broken by the occa- 10 34 at full time in favor of the
siohal cry of anguish and suffering.” , S.O.E.

The Belgium that>the great novel- ' 'The line-up for the game was as 
1st speaks of is not the Selgium follows:
whose people are fighting by our side . Alpha Club—B. Kelley, Skip; J.
but that part of the country held Robinson, vice-skip; H. Imlah, F.
down by thy iron heel of the Ger- Naylor, R. Gross and B. O. Freder-
man captor, who is all but driving
the people into slavery. It is the
Belgium of women and children—
the weaker, more hélpless ones of
the nation, who are slipping, slipping
slowly into the grave that comes
where there is no food to eat.

Those cries of anguish that break 
the vast silepce over this unfortunate 
nation should reach far across the DEGREE TEAM 
Atlantic to us and touch our very 
hearts. They are the cries, of little 
children, the sobs of women who 
have lost sons and husbands and 
could smile theb but weep now when 
they see their other loved ones the 
victims of that great eneyqr, hunger.

In this world of plenty
should hunger yet Belgium starves-_
Belgium,’ the ally of Canada," sees 
her people grow thin, decline and die 
because there is not food for them.

The Rou
manians also attacked in the Oitub 
Pass region, but likewise failed of 
success.
it is added made progress in the Ro- 
thenthurm and Szurduk regions des
pite stubborn «resistance and captured 
yesterday more than 1200 prisoners.

BELGIUM.

smallThe Anstro-Gérman forcesWith a record enlistment of over 
sixt£ men in ten days, the 236th is 
faced with removal to Cobourg to en
ter winter quarters. Yesterday or
ders came from the Divisional Head
quarters at Kingston to send 860 ad-1 
ditional men to Cobourg from Belle
ville. This will leave only a few here| Rome, Nov. 16.—Pope Benedict

- “ s* r * Tr *»
battalion including headquarters
staff.

Recruiting has been brisk'for the 
235th in the counties of HiuHiigi and 
Prince, Edward.

Things do not seem definitely set
tled yet as efforts ate still being made 
to retain the 935th in this city. This 
afternoon a special meeting of the 
City Council and Board of Trade ex
ecutive was held to make represen
tations to Ottawa to have the re
moval order cancelled.

The men do not want to leave Belle
ville. The officers are annoyed by 
the constant jockeying of the past 
three

of Starvation. Lt.-Col Ketcheson of 80th Was 
at Front For One Month,

ARRIVAL OF 166th

W. 0. A. NOTES

The regular monthly meeting of 
held in the council 

chamber at 2.30 on Tuesday, Nov. T. 
191.6. Expenditure for hospital and 
home $1750.00. Received from pay
ing patients............ ............
City patients.......................
Medicine and dressings ....
Plaster cast........
Special nursing .
Extra meals ....
Radiograph__ __

the W.Ç A.POPE ENTERS PROTEST.
Sergt. Douch Receives Interest

ing Letter From 
Bramshott

WÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ .and Harry,
---- !---- and how is our friend Jimmy
-------V ooming along 7 Please tell
me all about things around Belle
ville the next time yen write to roe.

$1141.65 
30.60 
69.5» 

.2.00 
14. to' 

9.8D1 
/ 174H1
------ vpii
$1174.151 f

100 patients admitted during Oct.’ 
are, exceedingly good. We run across 40 patients in hospital Nov. 7th.; 
a lot of funny little inns here, and we Lady on duty for hospital for No-? 
manage to have lots or run, some- vember. Miss Ida Thompson 
times. We are having a lot of rain Lady on duty for Home, Mrs. G.. 
here now, and it must be hard oif the H. French, 
boys in the trenches. We have not 
had many casuallties among the 80th | 
boys yet, but cannot tell how quick | es
they will come. I was awfully sorry. A Friend, 2 vegetable dishes, half' 
about Captain Hudson and Lt. Al- dozen dinner plates ’
len, and it was a hard blow to Ma-j Senator Corby, 10 lbs special but-' ' 
jor Vanderwater, as he was very tor. 
muchs attached to them. Please give 
JT7 best wishes to your wife and the 
ïîttle girl.

A very interesting letter has been 
received by Sergeant Joseph Douch 
from Lt-Col. W. G. Ketcheeon, O. C.

T ick. Has Seen Much of 
I have seen a great deal of Eng-

the 80th Battalion, Sergeant Douch Iand dnrln6 travels In a car this
- ________ ’ _ , , 1 summer, so we have had a goodfor many months was engaged in re-i . _ . ___ , ,... .. _ . chance to see the country^England
cruiting with Lt.-Col. Ketcheson, af-Jfc a very pretty place and the roads 
ter the outbreak of the war. The let-

PRESS ENDORSES FOOD POLICY. S.O.E.—P. K. Fisher, skip; Capt. 
Ruaton, vice-skip; Ç. ' Lennox, W. 
Bennett, q. Button and J. B. Pratt 

B. Doolittle proved a very fair and 
impartial umpire and those witnes
sing the game spent a very enjoyable 
evening. '

London, Nov. 16.—The speech of 
Walter Runoiman President of the 
Board of Trade in Parliament yes
terday outlining the government’s 
proposal for dealing with the food 
problems is strongly endorsed by the 
morning papers.

The Daily Sketch expresses the be
lief that Lord Milner will be the food 
dictator. ;

t

ter reads.——

Bramshott Camp, Hampshire, Eng.
October 30th, 1916.

.Dear Sergeant Douch,—No, doubt 
you will be surprised to get a letter 
fiom me but I have thought about 
writing to you many times and won
der what yon are doing. So today I 
ant making the attempt. I am real 
well and now weigh 165 pounds. I 
have very comfortable quarters, and 
live well. There are five colonels at 
our table.

The 166th Battalion arrived last 
Saturday night after a very rough 
passage, but they all looked well and 
no doubt' they will he used like the 
rest of thé battalions that strive.

‘The 8uth band has been kept to
gether and they are a wonderful hand 
they have 60 members, and give a 
concert nearly every night in the 
different Y. M. C. A. huts which are 
always packed.

VISITED AT 
BRIGHTON LAST NIGHT.

f0
A degree team of twenty-one mem

bers of Belleville Lodge No. 81, I.O. 
O.F. paid a fraternal visit to Bright
on Lodge last evening. They were a 
little late in arriving but found to 
their delight a grand banquet await
ing them and the inner man’s wants 
were satisfied by the good hosts of 
Brighton. In the lodge room, the 
Belleville team exemplified the first 

The Belgian Relief Committee is do- degree in a most Creditable manner, 
ing what it can but what can it do

Gifts to Home, October 1916 f 
Mrs. John Elliott, basket of peach-:AUSTRIAN MINISTER ARRIVES IN 

- BERLIN. t:s.
-

fBerlin, Nov. 16.-—Baron von Burl- 
an the Austrian minister of foreign 
stairs arrived in BerUn yesterday 
accompanied by Privy Councillor von 
Merry and Count Frederick Hoyos. 

---------—r
OLD TIME TEA MEETING.

CHARGED WITH SEDITION. none

At the Cobourg Assizes which 
opened on the 14th Inst, before Chief 
Justice Sir Glenholm Falconbridge 
and a jury. Walter A. Blood of Port 
Hope was convicted of using sedi
tious words at that town in June last 
and was remandeiT for sentence till 
December the 9 th.

This is a most unusual crime and 
until the war, was practically un
known in Canada, and there 
reported cases of it in England for 
over seventy years. W. C. Mikel, K. 
C. of Belleville was the Crown Prose
cutor and H. Chisholm of Port Hope 
appeared for the accused.

Mrs. Treverton, carrots and beet». 
Mrs Sinfield. bus. sweet apples 
Minnie Connor, express charges On 

the butterYourk sincerely/
’ W. G. Ketcheson, Lt.-Col.

80th Batxiliop. C.E.F.
Mrs. Ostrom, beets 
Mrs. Robert Shane, half bus. snow 

apples . * x
Miss Corham, 2 cans fruit, pickles, 

carrots and apples
Mrs. J. A. Ketcheson, 2 cans fruit 
A Friend, $2.00
,A.Y.P.A., Christ Church, sand

wiches
Mrs. G. A. Bonesteel, 3 cans salmon 
Mrs. E. B.-Harris, bread for the 

month of October
Mrs. Kiser, Sweet apples.

Edith M. Mills, Cor. Sec.

... . . . after which addresses were made by
if there is naught to give these peo- the guests. The party"returned home 
pie. Seven millions of them must be early this morning, 
fed and the task is large. WIU you

The Roslin Presbyterian : church 
held an Old Time Tea Meeting in 
RosUn Hall last Tuesday night.

After the well filled tables had 
been relieved of their burden, W. C. 
Mikel, K.C. took the chair ‘and a 
splendid programme was given • of 
vocal and instrumental music and 
readings. Miss Tuite of Belleville 
gave a number of much appreciated 
recitations. Addresses were delivered 
by the Rev. Bonteill and Rev. Mit
chell. The others who took part in 
thé programme were Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. McLeod, Miss Ketcheson, Miss 
Shillabeer, Miss Fargey, Miss Pound
er, Messrs. Palmer and Pounder, Eva 
Kerr, Jennie Way and Dalton Way.

the HAD LIQUOR XJ6 HOTEL

Cost Frankford Man Two Hundred 
Dollars Today.

One of the young men had got ex- 
not help. There is a branch of the cited at Brighton as it is a flag station 
Belgian Relief Committee in your for this train. He thought the train 
city. Send your contribution to it, migh not stop and as it was ap- 
or to 'the Belgian Relief Committee, preaching, he took a newspaper oui 
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

raare no

John Bruyea, aged 84 years, as
sisting in the management of the 
Clarke Hotel at Frankford, was fined 
in Belleville police court tpis morn
ing $200 and costs for having a-bot
tle of liquor in an unlicensed place, 
namely the bar of that hostelry., In
spector R. C. Arnott yesterday visited 
the premises and saw the accused in

of his pocket and went out on the 
track and set fire to it, so that the en
gineer would see there were pas
sengers. When the train pulled in, 
the conductor grinned at the young 
man’s anxiety and told the tourists 
that he had received orders by wire 
from Belleville to stop for them.

At Front For a Month. ,
I was sent over to France for'one 

month and 1 had some great experi
ences. I was in the front-line trenches 
with the 43rd baftalion from Winni
peg, Col. Thom
ahd who has since been killed. I used 
to take my turn going through and 
inspecting the trenches and have had 
very many narrow escapes from 
bombs and trench mortars, which one
has to learn to dodge. I had one lightj father-in-law of the proprietor, 
by the side of my head on top of-the 
trench and I only dneke'd just in time

■T/\MWORTH MAN KIT.l.En

Official Word Concerning the Death 
of Pte. Richard A. Mitchell

LIEUT. ROCHAT REWARDED.
/

Lt. Paul Rochat, formerly teacher 
of modern language» at the Harbord 
Collegiate Institute, Toronto, now in 
the 113th Regiment of French In
fantry, has won the Croix de Guerre 
(French Military Cross) for gallan
try. Lieut. Rochat is a graduate of 
Paris and Oxford Universities, and 
during his absence doing duty for 
France Madame Rochat is filling his 
post at the collegiate institute most 
acceptably. She is a daughter of Dr. 

t X Dafoe of Madoc Village and is a grad
uate of Albert College.

FAVORS BILLET SYSTEM.n in ^command,Two wkeeks ago, It was reported 
that Pte. Richard A, Mitchell, Tam- 
worth, who went overseas with 
Fifth Machine Gun Battery, had been 
killed In action. Official word 
been received in Tamworth, 
ing that Pte. Mitchell was killed 
action on Sept. 15th.

the ^ar with a flask in his hand. Mr. 
Arno t followed him out of* the bar 
in haste and found that the bpttle 
contained liquor. Mr. Bruyea is the

Officers commanding units in the- 
Third Military District met at the 
Armouries at Kingston yesterday and 
conferred with Brig.-Gen. Hemming 
on many matters of military impor
tance. The chief subjects under dis
cussion were those of recruiting and 
billeting for the winter.
Hemming favors the billet system 
andythis will be carried out during 
the coming winter. After the con
ference the officers were . taken to 
the Frontenac Club and were the 
guests of the General and the -head
quarters staff to lunch.

POLICE JOTS
the

A boy is reported for riding a bi
cycle oh Cannifton Road sidewalk.

A horse belonging to A. Graham, 
liveryman, fell on the corner 
Front and Bridge streets on Tuesday 
afternoon. P. C. Deshane assisted in Otherwise I would have had no head
Its elevation. . ~ left. It Is a wild sight to see the

shrapnel bursting all around you, 
and you wonder why more men are 
not killed.

hasWHAT WE GIVE WE GET.
stat

in ofIn 1915 and 1916 Ontario contri
buted more to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund than she drew from it, the sur
plus going to assist those western 
provinces whose contributions, al
though exceedingly liberal, did not 
equal the heavy demands caused by 

LITTLE GIRL GOT LONESOME. the large enlistment frct,m those pro
vinces. For 1917 the situation will 

A little five year " old Miss ran change. The demands from this pro- 
away from her home on Emily Street vlnce on the ’Fund are estimated to 
yesterday and was found down town, r0ach six million dollars, and the 
bareheaded and coatless. She to^d an Committee has decided to ask On- 
offleer that her mother had left her j tario to raise that amount—in other 
at home with her brother while she j w°rds, to make provision only for its 
went down town and gave the nmpe : own people. ^ ..
of the street and her own name. The The total represents about one" mil- 
child declared she had got lonesome. Mon dollars above the contributions 
It was not long before the

FATAL AUTOMOBILE RIDE. I
General

Thames ville, Nov. 16.—John and 
Nellie Harris were killed and two 
other persons hurt as the result of an 
automobile in which they were rid
ing being struck by a train at the 
Grand Trunk crossing here last night.

LIEUT. COWARD IS NOW WOUND- A postal note was found in a citi
zen’s house.
A black muff awaits an owner at the 
police station.

A two and a half year old chihkof 
Mrs. Lee Chu wandered away Tues
day and was found by Chief Newton 
near the market.

A car marker “C 2212” is "reported 
lost by- Mr. Joseph Deshane.

ED.

Young Kingston Officer Left with the 
80th Battalion. Saw Much Grain.

France and Belgium are great 
countries for grain. I never before 
saw such crops as I saw there and 
tffe women are doing most of the 
work now.These people are making 
lot of money selling things to the 
soldiers. I have seen a good lot of 
London and it is very interesting. It 
is as dark as a dungeon on the streets 

cease the manufacture at night now and you would wonder 
that there were not more accidenui 
in crossing the streets. Shows are 

very dear now. I had to pay nine

Word has been received ln the city 
that Lieut. G. S. Coward, 143, Pine 
Street, Kingston had been wounded. 
The father was notified that his 
had been wounded, but 
lars were given.

KHAKI CLUB.
BURIAL AT «(IRRYING PLACE

Ladies! Night at the Club was 
much enjoyed by the men of the The funeral of the late Mrs. Fred 
235t» Battalion. A bright musical Delong, Alltsonville, took place yea- 
programme was gitien by Miss Helena terday from her late residence. Rev. 
Vermilyea, Miss Doris Vermilyea and Mr. Mutton, officiating. Interment w,aa 
Miss Moore. The canteen was ln in Carrying Place cemetery. The bear- ’ 
charge of MiU Eva Panter and Miss era were Messrs. R. R. Hicks, C. S= 
Philanda Doctor, assisted by Miss McHenry, Herbert Brason, Ha'rry 
C. Doctor, Miss Dolan and Miss Bes- Pearce, J. W. Boyd and L. A. Drum- 
sle Dolan and' Miss -Hunter. The mond.

son 
no particu- MAY CREASE MANUFACTURE

Lient. Coward is twenty-two years ! ^ _____
a6e. and before enlisting was a j It is just possible that soon Roy’s 

for 1916, and therefore there can be student. He went overseas with the ! brewery will
80 th ^battalion, but was transferred ; of ales. This Is one of the results of 
to the 50th battalion, from Weaten ! prohibition. _The brewery has long 

j Canada. . I been ln operation. / ‘

Warm
hearted policeman had righted condi- no weariness In well-doing on the 
Mons by giving the little dame .over Part of Ontario’s patriotic people so 
to her mother. | far as the Fund is concerned.

1
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population than is to be found in a town largely and other public and private institutions come castle,” replied Johnny, 
composed of fleeting railroaders and mechanics under rigid Inspection, 
who seldom remain in a place long enough 
to become acquainted with their neighbors:

Stirling has been viewing the great conflict
urope with a serious and comtemplative twenty-four hours after he is declared dead and

burial takes place in regulated cemeteries and 
at a regulated price.

The strict enforcement of the board of 
health's measures has changed Rio de Janeiro 
from a “pest hole” to a health resort

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. As the boys turned to go home, Tommy re
marked :

“Gee, castles ain’t no good, huh, Johnny?” 
“Nuh!”

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions $

Even after death the Rio de Jgpelroan does 
not escape regulation by the board of health. 
His body must be buried in quicklime within

/
TOT DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

(Sundays and bolMoys excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street. Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $8.00 per 

JOS PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn eut artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern proas os, new type, 
patent workmen.

TH8" WHBKLY ONTARIO and Bay ot Opiate Ohmeiele 
U published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 

. year, or $1.00 a year (o-the United States.
jr. o.

i

in E
mien. To its citizens the struggle Is not some
thing far away and foreign. Many of Stirling’s 
boys are in the ranks, now serving Canada at 
the front. Some of these boys have already 
laid down their lives on the altar of freedom and 
others are lying sorely wounded in hospital.

> The son of Stirling’s reeve has been over
seas these many months and today comes the 
report that Reeve Coulter himself has decided to 
don the khaki uniform and join the 254th 
battalion. We fancy if the exact truth were 
known that the newly elected lieutenant might 
secure exemption from military service on the 
score of being slightly over the age-limit. But 
if Stirling’s chief magistrate really desires to 
go overseas who would deny him that privilege 
for the sake of a month or two in time?

im.i WHO PAYS THE DUTY?A wealthy Russian In New York recently 
fed a thousand ne&dy parsons to celebrate his 
daughter’s wedding. Some would feed more 
than that

E6TABL-THE OLD QUESTION of who 
I paye the duty Is more pertin- 
1 ent than ever, now that the b: 

agitation against the high cost of liv
ing is at its height, and people are

Viscount French, speaking at the Lord f* the aa™® tlme “ked t0 an 
Mayor’s banquet, said the war will reach its cli- Vthat
max either this fall or next spring. “But,” he1 direct, whUe m reauty it is direct m 
added, “we must remember that a climax and so tar as the consumer of affected 
an end are not necessarily the same thing.” | articles is concerned. Who pays the 

General Bruslloff, the Russian commander d”t,? Wh7, the con8umer of the 
on the Roumanian front, speaking on the same ctuf,ed °TUlw <iutiabie 
point, said: “The war Is won today. It Is mere- ealied upon us to sen a very useful 
ly a question of speculation as to how much piece of farm machinery at a price Of 
longer It will be before the enemy are Convinced 3375 • it was made in the united 
that their cause is Irretrievably lost.” states. We happened to ask what the

same article sold for across the bor
der. and his reply was $275 t.o.b. 
plac eof manufacture. The Canadian 
farmer must pay $106 more, ie93 
the freight, for this one piece of

i

■

NEWSPA 
MET A1

■
:

W. _JjL MORTON, FREEDOM AND CONSCRIPTION.

The Australian vote on the question of mili
tary conscription Is illuminating. It is said to 
have been the first time In- the histefry of the 
world that this issue was submitted to-the de
liberate choice of a nation. Thè vote may be re
garded as conclusive, tor there is no freer na
tion in the world than Australia; It has univer
sal suffrage for both men and women, and few 
citizens of either sex shirk their electoral du
ties. It means much, therefore, that Australia 
has voted by a decisive majority against con
scription.

, The nation is not dodging military service. 
It is playing Its part manfully In the European 
war. It has already furnished one soldier to 
every fifteen inhabitants—a ratio which, in 
Canada, would give us an army of nearly 500,000 
—and is still sending a steady stream of recruits 
The Australians are willing to fight, even eager 
to fight. But like til really free people, they 
prefer to fight voluntarily.

England has adopted virtual conscription, 
but not by such a popular referendum as the 
Australian election. France has for some years 
had universal compulsory service, hut France 
faced a constant peril at her very door, and was 
driven to the step by new threats of aggression; 
and even then, conscription might have failed 
if the issue had been referred to the whole popu
lation.
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THE REAL QUESTION.
|

The big question in regard to the 235th 
battalion to not whether a few business men at 
CQbourg, Bowman ville or Belleville profit or do 
not profit by the presence of soldiers. Neither is 
'it, whether the removal of soldiers may affect 
votes one way oi- the other for timidly calcula
ting politicians. Those considerations are 
aside altogether from the main issue.

The point to be borne in mind is whether 
or not it is right and decent and justifiable to 
jjftch a regiment bach and forth in an interur- 
ban game of shyster shinney.

If . we are to have no regard for the feel
ings of the soldiers of,this battalion, who are 
also red-blooded men and gentlemen, we might 
at least have a thought concerning our own sel
fish interests in reference to the outcome of the 
war.

i

All of which leads up to the main point In 
this apparently aimless disquisition.

On Trafalgar Day, October the 21st, the 
people of Stirling went about the business of 
collecting funds for the Red Cross just as earn
estly and seriously as they regarded the war. 
Why not? It was war business. They knew 
by letters from their sons at the front a little 
about what the Red Cross was doing.

The result of those collections was a grand 
total of $2636.20. Two thousand dollars to not 
a large sum in these days when we talk glibly of 
millions., But that two thousand dollars was 
not all or mainly contributed by some shuffler 
in high finance. Everyone of those dollars, rep
resented work. They came In ones and twos 
and fives. The infant in arms and the tottering 
grandfather are represented in that census 
count of 784. Stirling therefore contributed 
more than two dollars and a half for every man 
woman and child In the place.

Stirling has set the standard for Ontario. 
If Belleville, does as well our contribution will 
reach $30,000. If the township of Thurlow did 
as well Thurlow’s subscription list this Fall 

! would total $9500. If Ontario did as well our

You may talk as you please about John D. 
Rockefeller but he does big things without 
much noise. He has just given $10,000,606 to
wards a great medical college to be established 
in Chicago for the training of doctors for better 
service in the work of alleviating human suf
fering. Of course there will be some who will 
say that it Is the money of the people. But for 
purposes of expenditure ft seems to be the money 
of John D. Rockefeller.

m
ed States farmer. To the man living 
just outside of Windsor the 
of the aame Identical article laid 
down Is nearly $100 more than to the 
man across the river, just outside De
troit. When you come to think of it, 
the consumer of each an articl 
farmer who usee it—pays a pretty 
heavy tax for flhe privilege. We re
cently read, a paragraph In a leading 
dally which claimed that the 
were clamoring for a removal ot the 
tariff on imported foodstuffs, and as
serting that the farmers wouldn’t 
mind, because they understood that

__ manufacturers of prepared foods
The primary purpose appears to be utility, were reaping t&e benefit, if 
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The Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Ma

rie railway Is planting trees all along Its right 
of way, clear to the coast. It uses big machines 
for the purpose, and the tree gang plants 20,000 
trees a day.

people

What effect will all this shifting and schem
ing have upon the work of recruiting in the 
four counties most concerned?

Does the Department of Militia think it is 
making an edifying spectacle of itself before 
the country by all this trimming and vacilla
tion? What kind of an opinion are we to form 

. of a Militia Council that doesn’t know its own

the con
sumer of manufactured foodstuffs 
pays the duty, la It not just as true 
that the user of Imported farm 
chinery, implemens, ools, manufae- 
ured foodstuffs and dozens of other 
things on the farm pays the duty, 
which la a real tax? Every time in 
every country where duties abound 
the consumer pays, and the farmer, 
being a heavy user of dutiable ar
ticles, pays a big share. How many 
hundreds of dollars do roe pay yearly 
In duty to protect some other fellow 
with thousands, where yea have hun
dreds, or even dollars? You can de
pend upon 1* that the manufacturer 
here will not sen Canadian manufac
tured goods any cheaper 1*' this coun
try than win the same articles be 
sold by the outside manufacturer. If 
you could figure It out you would

. iwt
Indirectly enough te keep you quiet, 
Since Confederation both political 
parties have bitilt up car festered this 
means of financing the country, large
ly at the expense of the farmer. The 
user paye.—Farmer's Advocate.

,
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i cade. That explains their being set only on the 
North side. But; the railroad takes just pride in 
the fact that the long green line replacing the 
unsightly fences will add immensely to the at
tractiveness of its right of way. ’ And eventual
ly there win probably he a corresponding line of 
trees on the other side at the track, set there 
tor beauty.

?
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WILL PROTECT HER NEUTRALITY.

The Dutch government is ready to go to war 
any moment to protect Holland’s neutrality. 
Dutch officials admit it. Holland is riot tempt
ing fate, though- Her diplomats and influential 
newspapers are doing their best to keep her 
from any combination of circumstances that 
might force her to side with one belligerent or 
the other in th^ war.

Holland is devoting as much time, material, 
and energy to the upbuilding of her army as she 
is to the development of her navy.

Today it to the Queen who is the “woman of 
the hour” and the real leader of the government 
of Holland. Every morning at 6.30 she is at her 
desk and she works all day. Shé attends every 
ministerial council and she is said to have writ
ten the cleverest parts of many of Holland’s pro
test notes to both Great Britain mid Germany. 
Holland, as is well know, to building a great 
many submarines. A few days ago a new one 
was launched and the Queen went out in It for 
half an hour, travelling part of the time under 
water.

The Queen observes strict neutrality in her 
own household. Her husband, Prince Henry, 
was a German, prince from Mecklenburg, so 
therq is naturally some feeling among pro-ally 
Dutch about this. His loyalty to Holland to ne* 
questioned, hut in order not to have him sus
pected la any way he is told none of the secrets 
of state. He to made chief of the Red Cross so he 
can have something to do, but in this work he te 
subject to the orders of General Schneider, chief 
of the General Staff.

i f ideals, dome el
tend bet ethers h 
tofulfll. Re had 
ed te give each i 
church news andWmreference te

nttpd over night?
The 235th battalion was told to come to I Trafalgar Day offerings would have been well 

Belleville for the winter. Then It was ordered] over six million dollars, 
to. go to Cobourg for the winter. Less than l Toronto patted herself admiringly on the 

1 twenty-four hours later it was again ordered to back for givings that totalled less thaw a dollar 
.remain In Belleville. One company was then and a half a head. Much of Toronto’s offering 
ordered to go to Cobourg for the winter. Now j came from those who had become war-time mil- 
practically the whole battalion has been com-1 lionaires. 
manded again to proceed to Cobourg. Twice 
the battalion was told to stop all recruiting 
a®} then it was told to go on and recruit.

All this in less than a month! It has been 
we. believe the most outstanding exhibition of 
invertebrate cussedness that has occurred in

THE SONG® HIS MOTHER SANG.

Beneath the hot midsummer sun 
The men had marched all day,

And now beside a rippling stream'
Upon tile grass they toy.

Tiring of games and idle jests,
As swept the hours along,

They called to one who mused apart, 
“Come, Mend, give us a song.”

He answered: “Nay, I cannot, please;
The only songs I know 

Are those my mother used to sing 
At home, long years ago.”

He else i

held rifeStirling has no profiteers from the! !

war. ; to
Neither was this one, lone spasmodic effort. 

Stirling has been giving, giving, giving, ever 
since the war began.

Of the awful scenes of the blood-sodden 
fields of France, we stay-at-homes know no
thing. We can see only as through a glass, dark
ly. But the soldiers see them face to face. And 
surely in' the stark hoar of blinding pain no sol
dier should suffer from poverty of attention.

Stirling has set the standard for Ontario 
but it is a standard that is none too high.
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Canada since the outbreak of war—and that te 
saying a good deal.

Is there any one in Hastings or Prince Ed
ward, Northumberland or Durham so Innocent 
-as to believe that military rather than political 
expediency has been the determining factor in 
all this disgusting and insulting hodge-podgè 
of jjhifts and counter-shifts?

And yet we are told there Is no politics In 
out*, military affaire.

We sometimes wonder if there is anything 
eiqp there besides politics. ,

Just now the game is being playèd about 
aa gracefully and adroitly as the performance 
of. à bear on a tight rope.

It all has the appearance of a cynical, Prus- 
Jdfin disregard of what the people may desire 

' and how the soldiers themselves may feel about 
•it,. )

THE I. W. W. AGAIN.

-J- HE SOCIALISTIC organizatto.
I which preach* anarchism—
1 the destruction of life and

property, the doting ot factories and 
a distribution of the country's wealth 
among the idlers, le active again in 
the far West. A battle between thte 
I. W. W. and the law-abinding dtl- 
iena of Everett, Washington, 
red Sunday, In which at least six 
persons were killed and a half a hun
dred wounded. Several of the latter 
It Is expected, will die.

The I. W. W. became active in 
southern California a few years ago.
The good citizens of that part ef 
the country decided to get rid of 
them. They did, but not until several 
persons bad been killed.

The American is a peace-loving cit
izen. But he. respects his flag and the 
institutions of hie country. When for
eigners come to this country and hurl 
insults at that flag and want to tear 
down our Institutions the American 
will not stand for it. The people oi 
Everett refused to aUow the I. W. W. 
orators to preach their doctrine of 
anarchy. An appeal was made to the 
I." W. W. of Seattle to come to Ever
ett and help the fight for free speach.
The Seattle crowd came heavily arm
ed and when denied permission to 
land at Everett, opened fire upon the 
officials. The first man hit was the 
sheriff.

No good may come out of this bat
tle at Everett. The 1. W. W. after be
ing driven out of California came 
East, but a warm reception awaited 
them here. They were promptly jail
ed and'put out of business. Maybe 
the people of the Pacific coast will 
take the same action. If they do and 
make these anarchists understand 
that they cannot preach the propa- ‘y 
ganda of anarchy in this country, it 
will result in good.

The I. W. W. is the worst foe 
which organized, labor has in this 
country. The I. W. W. poses as a la
bor organization and tries to make 
it appear that it is advocating and 
fighting for the good of the American 
laboring man, when in reality it is 

, doing all that It possibly can to bring 
the labor organizations into disre
pute.

Seine one named the I. W. W. “I 
Won't Work.” The name fltts them 
exactly.—Oswego Palladium.

1 “Sing one of those,” a rough voice cried, 
“We are aB true men hère,

And to each mother’s son of us 
A mother’s songs are dear.”

WHERE HEALTH LAWS ARE ENFORCED.

Up to twenty years ago Rio de Janerio, 
Brazil, paid no attention whatever to the health 
of its citizens. The city was scourged annually 
by yellow fever. People died hopelessly and 
helplessly. In one year the epidemic took more 
than 35,000 lives. An investigation was started 
and It was found the mosquito was to blame. A 
relentless war was started on the mosquito and 
today “yellow jack” to unknown. There has not 
been a death from the disease in ten years.

If an American is bitten by a mosquito he 
does his own slapping, uses what he considers 
appropriate language and lets it go at that. If 
a resident of Rio de Janerio te bitten by a mos
quito he calls the board of health, a gang of men 
appear, fumigate and disinfect the house, the 
gardens and neighborhood, chase the mosquito 
to his lair and destroy the lair. The Brazilian 
takes the mosquito.

He also tidies the fly, the flea and the bed
bug, all carriers of disease gyrms, seriously, and 
there,is a constant war waged on these insects, 
with the result that great progress has been 
made in reducing the number of cases of leprosy 
and tuberculosis and other diseases.

But the Rio de Jàneiroan goes further tba» 
this. The board of health is given almost un
limited powers. All food is Inspected and it 

Stirling is not the home of many million- must come up to standard or it is destroyed, 
sites. The great majority are people who earn All food to killed in government-owned slaugh- 
a iiving by doing every day an honest amount of ter-hotises and must be sold within twenty-four 
tohor. There is a considerable sprinkling of hours to the ultimate consumer. Last year a 
farmers and others who have retired from active typhoid epidemic appeared and it was discovered 
WQjrk, but, generally speaking the adult males the disease originated in a truck garden within 
found among those 784 men, women and child- the city. All truck gardens inside the city limits 
cen are general merchants, bptchers, liverymen, were banished. Buildings must be built In ac- 
physlcians—in fact just such a well balanced cordance with plans approved by the board, 
tippulation as one might expect to find in a cen- There is not a house in the city without at least 
t6tof that size where there are no large maim- one bathroom. Streets are widened and rebuilt

at the command of the board. Buildings are torn 
Stirling has no millionaires and neither down, remodeled or repaired for the same reff- 

Sas it any paupers. There Is an unusually even son. Great Importance Is attached to keeping 
distribution of the good things of life. Every- the streets clean and all garbage must be collect
or is quite as good as everyone else—or near- j ed nightly. The board of health has 
l£ so. The social gradations are not so distinct i 1,500 men to look after this work, 
as in the mote highly stratified city. Sociability • Vaccination is compulsory in schools and in 
iff, also promoted by a more stable and settled I the array and navy. Schools, hospitals, asylums

Then sweetly sang the strong clear voice,.
Amid unwonted calm:

“ ‘Am I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb?”

occur-

The trees hushed all their whispering: leaves. 
The Very stream was stilled,

And hearts that never throbbed with fear,
With tender memories thrilled.

Surely the determining factors in sending 
soldiers into winter quarters ought to be con
venience, economy, the comfort of the men, the 

possibility of keeping them all together for 
training purposes. The question of votes and; 
-»8tty trade advantages should not be allowed to 
interfere in the slightest.

What have been the determining factors in 
••regard to the disposition of the 235th battalion?

THE CASTLE AND THE TENEMENT.

A limousine drove slowly through a crowd
ed street In the tipper East Side of New York 
City. Its occupants peered out, amused, at the 
five-storey tenements each of which contained 
at least a score of families.

Besmirched boys and girls danced about the 
machine as it, progressed carefully. They shout
ed with glee. They jumped upon the running 
boards, “hitched” upon the back and threw their 
caps under the wheels. They were a happy lot 

The slumming party watched the children 
and wondered. How can children be happy in 
such stifling conditions? And these houses? 
Crammed up alongside one another, 100 people 
or more living in each!

‘The party drove away. ' Perched on the 
extra tire in back of the limousine were two 
urchins.

End the song, the singer said,
As to his feet he rose;

“Thanks to you all: good night, my friend^ 
God grant you sweet repose.”

Out spoke the captain. “Sing one more” 
The soldièr bent his head;

Then smiling, as he glanced around,
“You’ll join with me/* he said,STIRLING.

Stirling is an incorporated village of the 
couhty of Hastings, sixteen miles in a north
westerly direction from Belleville and situated 
iit a picturesque valley beneath the shadow of 
tfie Oak Hills. The population as given1 by the 
list available census returns is 784.

V.“Singing that familiar air,
Sweet as a bugle call,

‘All hail the power of Jesus’/name, 
Let angels prostrate fall.’ ”

Wondrous the spell the old tune wrought;
As on and on he sang,

Man after man fell into line,
And loud their voices rang.When the limousine stopped the boys found 

themselves in front of a building twice as large 
as any of the tenements they knew and sur
rounded by a spacious lawn with a hedge around 
it. The street was clean and quiet, although it 
was after school hours, and It surprised the boys.

As the party^entered the house and the ma
chine drove away, the boys stood and gazed.

“Hey, Johnny, do dey live in dere?”

5
The night wind bore the grand refrain 

Above the treetops tall;
The “everlasting hills” called back,

In answer, “Lord of all.” NURSE AT GRA<

5 Mias Lulu Dyer, < 
Jam* Dyer, Comme 
euree-ln-training at 
Toronto, -which was 
ky a $2,606 fire.

The songs are done, the camp Is still, 
“Shoor,’«replied «he oide, -De, Hve * de ^

W °*Datmtle bunch? Wir de two hide, too?" ** thOBe °M h7mn‘ ‘
Little Tommy couldn’t imagine It. He was quiet ' 
a short while. Then,

“Hey, Johnny, don’t dose kids ever come out 
an’ play?”

“Gwan, dose kids can’t play outside dat

I factoring industries.
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And up from many a bearded lip 

Rises, in murmurs low,
The prayer the mother taught her boy 

At home long years ago.
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